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Should I wake Mr. Johnson 

for dinner?
hat’s a decision Pan American stewardesses 
have to make —quite frequently.

They realize that many travelers choose 
airline specifically to enjoy more rest and 
relaxation. The seats are so comfortable 
sleeping comes easy for Pan American 
travelers... and time passes swiftly.

T
our

wxm But then Pan American food is worth waking 
up for — and to! On the President Service, for 
example, there are cocktails and hors d’oeuvres

各:::::: 欲：錄激

to make appetites expectant. Then, fulfilling.貴 that promise, come epicurean specialties expertly
prepared by Pan American’s own chefs.

Like to sleep well? Like to eat well? You
can do both when you fly Pan American.

mmmm All you need to do is call your travel agent繼縫$ or your nearest Pan American office.

Pan American

Sleeperette service is an
exclusive PAA President Service

comfort feature
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JAPAN CHRISTIAN THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

OFFERING THREE COURSES FOR QUALIFIED YOUNG PEOPLE CALLED TO CHRISTIAN SERVICE

Undergraduate

1. THE BIBLE COLLEGE. Four years, for High School' 
graduates. Biblical and cultural studies on the under
graduate level with majors in Bible (selected books) and 
languages (English, Greek, Latin, German) and minors 
in Theology and History, as well as courses in Philos
ophy, Psychology and Christian Education. Average 
of 20 hours per week a ad 8 courses per semester; 2 
semesters per year.
2. THE PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. Three years, for 
High School graduates. Biblical and cultural studies 
arranged to give a broad general background in pre
paration for the Seminary curriculum. Designed espe
cially for young men who are preparing for a preaching 
or teaching ministry and includes the courses of the 
first three years of the Bible College.

POSTGRADUATE
THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. Three years, for Uni

versity graduates or those who have completed the 
Preparatory course or its equivalent; emphasizing meth
ods of Biblical exegesis from the original languages 
(Greek and Hebrew), Apologetics, Archaeology, Church 
History, Systematic Theology; designed to give key 
young men the very best in theological education and 
prepare them to face the problems of the Christian 
ministry in Japan.
The whole curriculum and each course is planned and 
presented with the aim that the man or woman of God 
might be ** throughly furnished unto all good works:’ 
Students all participate in evangelistic work, and under 
faculty supervision either choose or are assigned Chris
tian service in connection with an evangelical church.
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Faculty and Lecturers

£•1： i<. •, John M. L. Young, M. A., B. D. 
jphilip R. Foxwcll,

M. A., B. D., S. T. M. 
Mitsuzo Goto, Chuo Seminary 
Anne E. Wigglesworth,

A. B., B. S., M. K. E. 
Anne P. Krauss, B. A., M. R. E. 
Susumu Obata, JCT Seminary 
Addison P. Soltau, A. B., B. D. 
Sakiko Kato, M. R. E., S. T. M. 
Shigcko Tanabe, M. R. E.
A. Suzuki, A. B.,

NKS INFORMATION
Entrance fee 
Minimum board and

1,000 yen 
3,700 yenexpenses per month 

p. m.
exams for new students, April 3-5.

For catalogue in English and Japanese write 
In Japanese: The Registrar, JCTS, 273,1-chome, Horinouchi, 

Suginami Ku, Tokyo '
In English: The President, (same).

B« D.v S. X. M.Afternoons free ；or "arbeito” from 2 
Entrancetaroc H. Nagasc, B. A.

M. M Johnson, B. R. E. 
J. B. Foxwcll,B. A., R. N. 
H. Ariga, B. S.
S. Uda, JCT Seminary
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Sweet，smooth and sharp 

Going places in a glamorous new way

TOYOP1T __冒鼸
> IMiiMD ¥ 850,000
> iHLyii ¥ 1,100,000

f©if¥© 膨匿uwiif

TOKYO TOYOPET SALES CO., LTD.
Shiba, Takanawa Minami-cho, Minato-ku, Tokyo 

TEL Shirokane (44) 5101, 9221
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What to do when 

an insurance 

agent calls—
较® Mde Mimder ill© bed
He might be selling fire insurance, 
but your house couldn’t burn aown. 
Or could it?

2 薦 Tell himyw are itt Fongo-

Especially an Agent for one of the North 
America Companies. He stands between 
you and loss.3
Put up a sign that says

mm
He might want you to buy burglary in
surance. But nobody would ever steai 
anything from you. Or would they ?4
mcom t+ie mm f

He might be selling accident insurance,
an accident.but you couldn’t have 

Could you ?

Insurance Company of North America
Head Office: Philadelphia 1,Pa.

Marine, AutomobilFire, Casualty e
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flownSome months ago a missionary’s wife 
to the States for emergency surgery to remove cancer 
which was threatening her life. Meanwhile the father 
and children remained in Japan trusting God to bring 
her back completely restored (which HE did). In this 
hour of heartache, with little human assurance of see
ing his wife again, this missionary continued to radiate 
the joy of the LORD with a humble, confident faith in 
Him. This unshakeable faith in God did not pass un
noticed. Sensing the reality of the LORD in his life, 

neighbor lady for whom he had been praying became 
aware of the hollow emptiness of her own heart. She 
realized that if she were in a similar situation her

was

THE HEATOEM P1RCEBVED
Seeing the wall rise from ashes and ruins to a 

magnificent rebuilt wall in fifty-two clays completely 
confounded the enemies of Nehcmiah. News of the 
broken-down wall at Jerusalem drove this man of God 
to weeping, fasting and prayer. Soon God answered, 
and King Artaxerxes* heart was turned to approve his 
request to rebuild the wall. (Proverbs 21:1) “The 
king’s heart is in the hand of the Lord as the water
courses; He turneth it whithersoever He will.” God’s 
man might have easily sought by political scheming to 
remove the obstacles. But no, he prayed and Gocl 
abundantly answered!

After a thorough inspection of the wall’s condi
tion, Nehemiah*s report to his captive fellow-country
men inspired faith in their hearts, and they too de
cided, “Let us rise up and build.” Challenged by the 
enemy just as he began work on the wall, Nehemiah 
continued on undismayed. In the face of persistent 
enemy opposition——threatenings, -i-idicule, angry words 
and conspiracy against the builders—though taking 
necessary precautions and urging constant vigilance, 
still his watchword was: “Our GOD will fight for us.” 
Day after day opposition continued on all sides, yet 
in record time the wall was finished.

What was the reaction of the heathen enemies?

a

heart would instead be filled with sadness and unrest, 
not peace. She acknowledged that GOD had wrought 
this in his life. The conviction of her sin and need 
grew unbearable, and soon she willingly surrendered 
her heart and life to Christ. Today she serves the 
Lord in a local church.

The Christian life is a supernatural one because 
of our identification with the supernatural Christ. 
Japan’s non-Christians are quick to detect superficial， 
natural methods of the flesh which can never turn men 
from darkness to His marvelous Light. Holiness of 
life and fulness of joy in every situation, as a result 
of our union with the supernatural Christ——only this 
will cause the heathen to perceive, “Surely, ‘GOD 
HATH WROUGHT THIS，.” (J.S.)

THE IDDTOrS D陵EAM。。。
•after one year of editing Japan Harvest

(Neh 6:16.) “And it came to pass, when all our ene
mies heard thereof, that all the nations that were about (A paraphrase from I Kings 3:5-14) 
us feared, and were much cast down in their own eyes: In [Tokyo], the Lord appeared to [Joseph] in 
FOR THEY PERCEIVED THAT THIS WORK WAS dream by night; and God said, “Ask what I shall 
WROUGHT OF OUR GOD!”

a

give thee.” And [Joseph】 said,___ “Now, 0 Lord my
This is a thrilling testimonj^. There were insur- God, thou hast made thy servant [editor],.. .and I am 

mountable barriers, problems by the dozens, perpetual but a little child; I know not how to go out or come 
enemy resistance plus internal disorders. Yet 
coming all of these odds in such a short time made it which thou hast chosen, a great people... .Give there-
clear to the heathen enemies that this rbuilt wall was fore thy servant an understanding heart to judge thy
not the result of Nehemiah’s human efforts nor his poli- people, that I may discern between good and bad; for
tical strategy, nor his superb managerial techniques, who is able to judge this thy so great a people?” And
nor his university education, nor even the wisaom of the prayer pleased the Lord, that [Joseph! had asked
his mission board with its long years of experience. this thing. And God said unto him, “Because thou
Rather the heathen perceived that Nehemiah was a man hast asked this thing, and hast not asked for thyself
with “mountain-moving” faith in a “mountain-moving”
God. (Matt. 17:20) The rebuilt wall was a testimony 
that GOD had wrought it, and that GOD would be enemies, but hast asked for thyself unclerstanding to
glorified. Similarly, David’s slaying of Goliath with discern judgment; behold I have done according to thy
a stone was not a cause for David to boast, but rather words:lo I lmve given thee a wise and an understand-
to exalt “GOD Who had wrought it.” Again, the ing heart;____and I have also given thee that which
fire falling and consuming the sacrifice, stones and 
water on Mount Cai*mel in

in. Thy servant is in the midst of thy [missionaries]over-

[long second term,l neither hast asked for
suDDortJ nor hast asked for the hie of thine

[in-ana
creasein

I
thou hast not asked, both riches and honor... .and if

to Elijah’s prayer thou wilt walk in my ways to keep my____command-
caused the heathen to conclude: “GOD has wrought ments, then I will lengthen thy days.” And [Joseph]
this.”

answer
f

awoke;” (K.J.)

\
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editorial platform
news, surveys and information 

problems related to the missionary’s 
and methods.

❶ I^rovide thought-provoking signed articles 
on vital, pertinent issues.
• Publish articles to 

ary on the field.
• Provide practical *' how-to-do-it

editorial committee
Edwin Dozier, Roy P. 

Adams, Kenny Joseph, Elaine Nordstrom, 
John Schwab, James McAlpinc.
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News..............................
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• Advertising.
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CHURCHMAN PRAISES 
COMMUNISM

re-reading TIME magazine on "The Hor- 
of Red China,") the editors of JAPAN 

HARVEST lo kindly forward these ques
tions (o our Australian friend behind his 
clcrgical curlain:
1) Before your tour of Communist China's 
compromised churches, did you ever open
ly speak against Communism in Australia?
2) Do you really think any Biblc-bcliev- 
i"g Christian swallowed what you rclalcd 
regarding China's "New Ideal"?
3) Were you “enlightened" on Commun
ism while in China, or before you went?
‘1)I gathered from your lalk lhal you 
highly endorse the Chinese Comimmist 
bi-nnd of would you like lo
periment with it first in Australia or New 
Zealand?

ror
encourage the mission- Sir

•1 was also present at the mcetiny in question 
remember that the speaker slated 

phalicnlly that his remarks were not for publica
tion. Imagine my dismay, then, to sec that you 
chose to ignore his expressed wish and reported 
it in the Harvest. It seems to me that you have 
been guilty at best of flouting elementary courtesy 
and decency or the worst, of revealing a very 
dull and shallow 
trust that in the future you’ll try not lo confuse 
frankness with rudeness.

articles. and cm-
EditOrio.1 Board :

... Kenny Joseph
......Frank Cole
Victor Springer 
..Mabel Lindsay 

Kenneth MeVety
..........Janet Kiel
......... Percy Luke
....... John Quimby
......Shuko Nobata

.Toppan Printing Co., Ltd.
..............................E. M. A. J.

REGIONAL CONTRIBUTORS : JAPAN 
Hokkaido: ...Bob Kluttz, Ralph 
Tohoku: .Frank Kongstein, Gilbert 

Bensen, Joe Mceko 
.Gerald Johnson, Donnie John
son, M. L. Ficldhouso, George 
Laug, Mans Vandcr Bilt 

Hokuriku: ...Bill Laut^, Jim Drisbin, B. 
Buss

of moral obligation-1sense

Tokyo E.F. Carey 
UCC-IBC

cx-
(7V/e speaker stated his remarks were not 

for publication until after his superior, Arch- 
bishop Mozvll, Primate of the Anolican' 
Church in Australia、released his statement 
to the press. This the Archbishop did (to the 
United Press) on January 7th zo/ien he soul, 
''The church has not txone under-ground in 
China.'' Thus Japan Harvest zoos absolved 
of any moral obligation to remain silent. Our 
position on issues like this is that of Abra- 
Iiain Lincoln zv/io said, ''All that evil needs 
to succeed is for eood men to remain silent.'' 
Sec also pose 34—37. -ed.)

Buckwalter
5) Being noted 
a zealous Clirislian, would you say that 
between Reel China and Heaven there is

great dif-

grcal preacher andas a
KantO :

very lililc difTercnce? b. 
fcrcncc? c. no diircrencc?
6) You slated “Christians under Com- 
inunism in China are allowed freedom 
*wiiliin limits." Is that more or less free-

a. a

Chubu:
Kansai:..........J. M.T.Winthcr, Eric Gosden,

Ken Roundhill, Percy Luke, 
W. A. Mclllwaine

Phil Luttio, Geoff Roberts

dom ihail is enjoved by a caged canary?" 
Japan

ChuRoku:......Paul MeGarvey, Paul Benedict
Shikoku:
Kyushu*:

Mabel Francis
.Vern しhandler, Mark Maxey,

“Doubling Thomas" 
(Forwarded behind

tlic ‘Clcrgical Curtain•’一eel.)
(Turn to page 8)

ASIA
Sir:
I was also aL ihc meeting where the 
Australian delegate spoke. I request, (after

..........Everett Cattoll
.....Robert A. Nelson
...........James Dickson
...Harold i-ovcstrand 
Timothy S. K. Dzao
---- Ellsworth Culver
:............. E. Yamauchi
.............Harvey Boese
------- Harold Voelkcl
.............. John Bechtel
......... Stan Kaneshiro
……David W. Ellison

India:..................
Ceylon:.............
Formosa：...... ....
New Guinea :....
Indonesia：........
Philippines:.....
Hawaii:................
Thailand:.........
Korea：................
Hongkong:.......
Okinawa：.......
Cambodia:-----
JAPAN HARVEST is Iho oflicial voice of 

the Evangelical Missionary Association of 
Japan (EMAJ). Letters for the Editorial Com
mittee and nil matters of publication should 
be addressed to the Editor. Typed, signed 
manuscripts are solicited. Send to:

Kenny Joseph, Editor
992, 4-chome, Shimotakaido
Suginami Ku, Tokyo (Furikai No. # 180166)
(Ph. 39-7079) (Cable Address: Christcol,
Tokyo)

* All Official E. M. A.J. business letters should 
be addressed to John Schwab, President, 
1, 2-chome, Surugadai Knnda, Chiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo (Ph. 29-1512)
All signed articles and all paid advertising 

represent the authors' views and may not bo 
in accord with the editorial policy of the 
JAPAN HARVEST.

Subscription rates:
V-125 per copy. V 500 per year; Overseas:
y 500 (SI.50)(EMAJ member: Y-100 per year) 

Special rates for contract advertising. For 
information contact:

Advertising Manaser： John Quimby
c/o JAPAN HARVEST (Ph. 96-2101) 

Editorial and AdvertiainK Deadlines nro 6 
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READER’S REACTIONS
CHURCHMAN PRAISES COMMUNISM^ont^)

CRITICAL LETTERS
Sir:

saicl: *IC.a critical letter must be 
written, before sending it, first sleep over it, (hen pray over it, 

and throw it in the waste basket.* Mr. Dale I>.

•A vctcian missionary onceSir:
…，We raise the question: "What was really accomplished 

by the Australian visit. Is there any indication that il ill any 
way carried forward the anise of Chrisl in China, or that il

then lear it up
Crowley (p. *13, winter, 1957), must have forgotten this advice.'*

Mcrril S. Bennet....sliimilatcd evangelistic efTon, 
freedom for Chinese Christians?

enhanced (he cause of religious Kobeor

RE '' MISSIONARY HUMOROn ihc other haml we ask: What did it accomplish politically? 
Is it not obvious that it has pulled in ihc direction of Australian 
ami American recognition of Red China? Would any of ihc

the greatest 
to allow this visit? The Red

Sir:
•I move that we nominale a coiniiiillce to 1111.0ughly inspcci 

the private lives of anyone wlio growls lo the editor about how
feature 'Missionary liimior， 

of ihc committee: lo determine how many times 
portrayed Ihc ugly points of

Australian delegation care to deny ilial this factor 
in causing ihc Red Chinese regime 
Chinese regime is willing

was
'unscripiuar the newunspintuar or

lift iip a corner of ihc bamboo 
appears lo be in ihcir

interest in becoming a recognized nalion and making ihcir 
quest of the in.ninland compleic."

to is. Purpose
these self-dcccivcd 'growlers' 
their cliaractcrs in those maslerfully drawn quipspoints lhey.(l 
railicr keep covered than deal willil My flesh would love to be 

Victorious Vicilc," but lo! I was brutally 
iwo others)!

curtain here and there when and if il saw
con-

Donald H. Gill, asst. See. 
Public Affair, N.A.E.

known all over as a 
mauled by 'Individualistic Isaac (and

Could ihc editor please rcrain from being so personal in the 
IC he isn'i careful he might help some of us into victory

Washingtou, D.C. one or

Sir:
fuiu re? 
over our

“Your Winter *57 copy just came—bcaulifully done and 
lo read il is a joy. I like your magazine. It's difTcrcnt. I don't 
suppose I'll agree with every word in it. The time any of us 
start agreeing completely with each other we can be sure that 
we’ve become rubber sin nips—or arc in heaven already.
“Did you
Australian churchnian, H. M. Arrowsmith? Il bothered 
sidcrably. In some ways I welcome 'the other side* 
llic drivel so often circulalcd and believed aboul Conimunism. The

so easy pet tcinpcramcmal peeves!"
M. L. Ficldhouse

O.B.S.F. Inc, (Founder, Manager, Scc.-Trcas., etc.)
Karuizawa

HERETICAL TENDENCIESEternity’s (March issue) article on Red China bysee an
Sir:me con-

“You arc lo l)c congialulalcd oil your work with the JAPAN 
HARVEST. Yrou iia、c put personality into the inagazinc. I don’t

all your journalistic heretical 
dcncics, but you’re uoiug somewhere.. .and 'villi great speed and 
dclcrminalion.”

to coumeracl

propaganclisls would have it both ways, that Communism is a 
iciTiblc menace, and also that all its people are about lo revolt 
and its economy is collapsing. They 

eating their cake and having il, 
article has the wrong slam. The good Australian brothers 
‘look.’ I’m much troubled that il

eye 'villi you tenoneye tosee

experts al the old game 
too. But I feel that this

arc
Dr. Sigurcl AskcKobe

were
published 'vilh only verywas ^■lli.lUtilll.illlk<IlMlll；1111.111Mill41111<111.1111.1111.1111jIlliililulllxIUuUMUUlliilllKlIhilllulll.llll.lUMlhilV

slight hedging. From reviews he has wriuen, good Brother
Barn house lias the idea that as the powers that be arc ordained 
of God, therefore Chrislians lour

Inicely cooperate with a Reel
Government and should lell Olliers to do so. He said this in

f It’s wherecan
re- tviewing GcofTic)' Bull's book, .When Iron Gates .Yield.， 

that Dr. Barn house, for all his learning, simply doesn't undcr- 
slaiid Communism, nor what il is to live in a Communist country, 
nor how Communists bait die trap for unwary preachers.
How well I remember how we went a tier the 
remember we had a

=I feel

i MISSIONARIES SHal
poor ^goons/ I 

whole Spiritualist Church marching in a 
parade wilh us in Porlland one time, and a Negro chuicli, and 
often had andj rpasiors on united fronts with us on various issues.
Usually they knew 
If only
behind llic smiles----Father Divine

were Coimmmsts, too, ihough not always. 
Australian brollicr knew ihc nliitudcs toward Uicm

we

iour
G* I*the object of one series

o【efrons at ihc united front, for wo went after culiists as well 
chu relies. You

Swas
:as 与may recall that ihc 1'opc said, regarding Mus

solini, lhat 'he would cooperate with ihc devil if il would aid llic 
church/ Well, the Communists would MEET !cooperate with llic Pope
if it would help Communism. It is absolutely impossible 
Comm u il ism lo be anything but atheistic, because its whole philo
sophy is based

1
for

dialectic mnlcrialisni.
Likewise it is impossible for It to have any desire less than ihc 

taking of the whole world. Somciinic the Parly will lake a 
soft line as ihc best way of destroying ihc cluii.cli—bill lei 
one mistake their aim, it is to destroy failh as rapidly as possible. 
The soft line is indicated ai certain times for two 
they may feel that martyrs 
solute, and second, they may want lo build a good reputation 
abroad. They believe they 
from ihc church...M

on for Christian fellowship !I
=

no
a

G. L GOSPEL HOURreasons一fusl, 
making their enemies more re-are

§
?

eventually lake ihc youth awaycan Every Saturday Mite
?Mrs. Helen Sigrist 

(former Communist Party member) 3Plcasantvillc, N.Y.
(Watch for Mrs. Sigrist’s article in the next Harvest.)

7: 30 P. M. Tokyo Chapel Center 乡
I,,,,,,,,,!,,,,j,ミ “•uu.uinui
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BARTHIANISM IN JAPAN
By Rev. Tamekichi Saito consistent one, even though he thought of himself as 

such. Under his able leadership, many good teachers 
were gathered together in his Tokyo Seminary. These 
men worked hard, the seminary thus gaining an excel
lent reputation.

Another Calvinistic seminary in Tokyo at this time 
was the theological department in Meiji Gakuin. This 
seemed to be less strictly Calvinistic than Tokyo Semi
nary. These two united under the name of Nippon 
Theological Seminary. Thus the inconsistencies of 
Tokyo Seminary, married to the weaker Calvinism 
(which already had Lutheran influences in it) of Meiji 
Gakuin Department of Theology resulted in the birth 
of a Calvinistic-Lutheran colored theology. The 
institution now proceeded to build a moderate reformed 
theology. In this way, Nippon Theological Seminary 
gradually lost its distinctive Calvinistic color, changed

Rev. Tamekichi Saito graduated from Japan Theological 
Seminary (Kyodan) in 1939. After sewing one year 
minister in Chiba Ken, he was drafted. He was wounded in the 
battle of Nomonhan, Manchuria, against Russia. Discharged, 
he served as assisUmt pastor of Kochi Church in Shikoku. Later 
he moved to Suhumo Church in West Kochi Ken. While there, 
his Barthian view of l/ie Scriptures

to review this entire question. As a result of his study,
the 'United

Kyodanas a

マ

troubled him that heso

he withdrew from the denomination known.
CUurch-Kyodanr ami entered the Reformed Church (Kaikaku- 
ha), Tic recently relumed from 3 years at Weslminslcr Seminary 
(Philadelp/iia) xvherc he received the B.D. degree in 1955. 
presently pastors the Ucno Reformed Church in Mie Ken. His 
penefrating analysis of the rice of the t{Barthian heresy'1 in 
Japan is <<inust,> reading for all those who seek to serve Christ’s 
church in Japan.—ccl.

as

He

new

BEFORE WORLD WAR II to a moderate Calvinistic-Lutheran type, and then 
prepared to receive Barthianism be- moved over into Barthian theology. In spite of these

cause of Barth’s nationality. For years, Japan looked changes it maintained its prestige and position of
to Germany for leadership in medical, philosophical superiority over against the other seminaries in Tokyo,
and various scientific fields. So great was the impact Consequently high quality students from colleges and
of German thinking on Japan’s philosophical leaders, universities all
particularly in the realm of modern philosophy, that 
modern Japanese philosophy is perhaps an importation when Tokyo Seminary and the Theological department
of German philosophy. The Japanese excel at imita- of Meiji Gakuin were separate institutions, and after
tion, which in some cases can be interpreted to mean the merger, the professors seemed to consider them-
that they lack originality. Under these favorable con- selves as thoroughly consistent Calvinists. In reality
ditions Barthian theology had good soil for cultivation. they were semi-Calvinistic and Lutheran in their think-

A second factor favoring the rapid growth of ing. Consequently it wasn’t difficult for their students
Barthianism

Japan was

Japan entered its doors.
During these transitional years, both at the time

over

it’s modernistic color. This position which drew closer to Barth’sto accept
popular «ninon8： Japanese and many other nationalities theology, 
who favored the modern
came from his intense struggle with the hopeless Systematic Theology in Nippon Theological Seminary
spiritual dualism of the modern world and also because who was a :famous Barthian. With this at the center
he built a
foundation of German idealism. Accordingly, modern sors should freely tcacli Barthian dogmatics, and the
people who struggled under similar circumstances students read Barth’s sermons as 'veil as his monthly
found refuge from the modern world’s unrest in Barth’s magazine with jivid interest.

was awas

Bai.th’s popularity This was especially true with the professor ofvogue.

philosophical Christianity upon the uf the seminary, it was only natural that other profes-new

When Barth took a position against the modernsystem of thought.
A third factor for the ready acceptance of Bartlii- immanent consciousness theology, Nippon Seminary

anism was found in Japan’s political system, which is followed suit. Thus this seminary became the center
built upon centralization of power. This also carries of Barthian theology in Japan. Though every profes-
over into other departments of life. Anything emana
ting from Tokyo, the political center, is considered as 
superior by the rest of Japan. Thus, without any by Barth. The leading staff members, especially, were 
particular reason, Tokyo Seminary achieved prestige, 
and was accorded
its geographical location. Of course Tokyo Seminary material;the main stream of teaching was Barthian,

not the only seminary in the capital city, but this which influence, then, spread to other Japan seminaries.
The training received by these young ministers 

was then carried to all the churches they served, so 
that Barthianism was eagerly studied by young people,

didn’t become a Barthian in the full sense, yet allsor
of them were influenced to a greater or lesser degree

all followers and teachers of Barthian theology. Some 
unconscious superiority due to professors, of course, favored Brunner, but this is im-an

was
unconscious deference, when added to its real points 
of excellence, gave it unquestioned superiority in the
theological world.

Rev. Masahisa Uemum, the main founder of the college and university students, and the church lay 
Church of Christ in Japan (Nihon Kirisuto Kyokai), leaders. Barthianism thus spread to all parts of Japan 
also known as the N.K.K. or “Nikki,” was it's founder. and the people listened to it preached from the pulpits 
Mr. Uemura, though a Calvinist, wasn’t a strict and each Sunday.
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the Western Allies and brought about acceptance of 
Germany, so the war-time situation caused a rejection 
of the theological thought of Scotland, England and 
America, namely Calvinism, and 
German theology and Barthianism. This, however, was 
partly due to the general ignorance on the part of the 
Japanese of Hitler’s persecution of Barth.

DURING WORLD WAR II

acceptance ofThose acquainted with Barth’s way of thinking 
re*alize that he didn’t think in straight, simple and 
plain ways. Barth’s thought is full of circumlocutions. 
Despite this drawback, and the difficulty of understand
ing him, Barth’s theology easily gained a hearing and 
then a large following for these two reasons:——

an

AFTER WORLD WAR II
1)The high esteem in which German philosophy

natural tendency to In 1945 Japan's defeat brought an end to the war. 
Everything changed in Japan. Great changes occurred 
in our churches. Military force 
power of freedom. Once more the common people of 
Japan were free. The churches also caught this sense 
of freedom and some denominations withdrew at once 
from the so-called United Church. Those who were 
consistently Calvinists organized the 
Church. Later some of the moderate Calvinists formed 
other new denominations. Most of the Dispensation- 
alists also withdrew from the Kyodan. Thus those re
maining in the Kyodan 
group, some of the less consistent Calvinists, and a 
few of the Dispensationalists. Practically all the 
Liberal professors of Tokyo Union Seminary, however, 
remained in their positions. Because this is the present 
Tokyo Union Seminary, which is Barthian, Barthianism 
is still in the center of the Japanese theological world. 
It’s influence still reaches out to all the churches in 
the Kyodan and to many other churches as well. Thus 
Barthianism probably controls about two-thirds of 
Japanese Christianity, even today.

Tn Tokyo Union Seminary, Barthianism is taught 
as true Calvinistic against modern immanent conscious
ness theology. They feel they are truly Calvinistic 
and fighters against modernism. By saying this I don’t 
mean to imply that the “United Church” members are 
true Barthians or true Reformed. They are in reality 
of the liberal group, but they consider themselves 
Reformed,

was held in Japan, and 2) our
imitate, and our lack of originality. However it’s very 
doubtful that Barthianism broken by theproperly understood 

taught without mistakes. This is 
great many different 

opinions and differing interpretations of what purported 
to be Barthian theology 
themselves. Accordingly, the students could not cor
rectly evaluate nor understand Barth. So it’s not to 
be wondered at that the average church member didn’t 
begin to properly understand Barthian theology.

In spite of these difficulties, Barth's words had 
great weight with about two-thirds of the young min
isters, and he was quoted in sermons all over Japan 
by these
for their teaching. At times it appeared that Barth’s 
word had more authority with them than the Scrip
tures. Thus a large percent of the Japanese church 
was under the control of B«*xrthian theology.

At this time, the Sino-Japanese war expanded into 
the Second World War. Japanese militarists contract
ed an alliance with Germany and followed in the steps 
of Hitlerism. These steps included the complete con
trol of all thought within the nation, religious as well 
as secular. Thus the government, civil and military, 
joined hands in forcing the Japanese church to form 
a Xjnited Church. This word “force” is used advisedly, 
because in 1939 and 1940 the Thought Police (Tokko- 
ka) were present in the Church Assemblies and the 
delegates were warned that notes were being taken of 
their speeches. Thus all opposition was effectively 
silenced. In this way the Japanese churches 
rendered to military pressure, though of course

waswas
and that it 
stated because there

was
were a

among1 the professorseven
Reformednew

mostly of the Liberalwere

young ministers who sought authoritysame

BARTH，S VIEW OF THE BIBLEs ur-
ii o

written orders were ever issued. Not long afterwards, 
all seminaries

Space limitations prevent
Barthian theology, so I will limit myself to a presenta
tion of his view of the Bible.

Tn the first place, Barth’s position is that of 
modernist, or liberal. T-Ie doesn’t base his theology 
Scripture but builds it on the foundation of modern 
philosophical thought, especially that of German phil
osophy since Kant. For that reason Barth views the 
Bible through the screen of modern philosophy.

We, on the other hand, view the Scripture as in
fallible, our only rule of faith and practice. Scripture 
interprets Scripture, and 
accordance with this principle. Consequently our inter
pretation must follow the Word of God. For that 
reason,
reinterpTetation of the Word of God by the lijyht of 
Scripture itself.

full discussion ofa
merged, and Nippon Theological 

Seminary was the only seminary recognized by the 
government (now kno'vn as Tokyo Union Theological 
Seminary). Departments of universities remained but 

other independent seminaries.
As a result of this militariljr-controlled government 

action, students and professors from all other inde
pendent seminaries were brought into the one recog
nized seminary in Tokyo, the center of Barthianism in 
Japan. The best Barthian scholars of each denomina
tion were brought to this one united seminary of the 
United Church (Kyodan) with the result that Barthi
anism became even more firmly entrenched in Japanese 
theological circles. Due to the spirit of the times, 
of. the professors there published their own books along 
Japanese themes rather than translations of foreign 
books. These seemed to have some originality, but in 
essence they only expressed in 
same Barthian theology.

Just as the political situation caused hatred for

were

a
on

• no

interpret everything inwe

oiu’ interpretation is never original, but is asome

Tn contrast to this, Barth's principle of interpre
tation risesterminology thenew from his background of modern philoso
phical thought, particularly that of existential philoso
phy. Therefore the subject who does the interpreting
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is a would-be “autonomous 01，self-sufficient man,” who 
looks upon the Word of God. Then this “autonomous 
man” interprets everything according to his self- 
determination. Ac6ordingly, Earth's view of the world 
and of man depends upon, the self-determination of 
this “autonomous man.”

The Scripture thus becomes not the revelation of 
God to man, but merely a human witness about the 
true revelation, that is, Jesus Christ. To Barth, the 
Bible is no more than a human document or ordinary 
literature. In this meaning, it is merely a Jewish 
ligious document along with other human religious 
documents. The only point of difference between the 
Bible and other religious documents is where the Bible 
presents the true revelation, the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Therefore, it is not surprising that “the Bible is full 
of scientific and literary
and the other writers made many mistakes. They 
all fallible men. But, through a miracle of God, they 
have heard and spoken the words of God. Thus we, 
too, can expect the same phenomena, and through a 
miracle of God in our hearts the human Bible becomes 
the Word of God, or sacred Scripture. However, this 
miracle does not happen in the historical world, but 
only in the realm of “primal history” (URG ESC 111C LI
TE is the German word) which lies in the realm be
yond the phenomenal world, in the world of “the thing 
itself,” or according to Kant, in the noumenal world.

This miracle is the miracle of faith. By its means 
we can have the same experience as the prophets and 
apostles of old. When this occurs, then we can speak 
the words of God through the text of Scripture. In 
this way, the Word of God becomes indirectly, the 
Scripture, but it isn’t itself the direct Word of God.

Consistent Calvinists reject this view completely. 
For us the Scripture is the sole special direct revela
tion of God in history. This is the Word of God itself. 
Without this we can know nothing rightly. It has ab
solute authority.

people heard him gladly.M Barth has forgotten this.
Furthermore, the consistent Calvinists will attack 

his inconsistencies more and more, chiefly because his 
system isn’t built upon the unchangeable Word of God 
itself. Barth needs to heed his own advice of “Return 
to the Word of God.,f It is my hope that all people, 
including Barthians, may actually return to the Word 
of God. ★

....... For Barthians Only
“HYPERTENSION”

The fall Angst Lectures by the Professor of Dia
lectical Theology from Zwischen den Zeiten 
fabulous. Einstein didn’t touch .this chap for extra
polating in another dimension. His polysyllabic prose 
inspired me to try a caclencecl reply:

“Do you find it essential 
to be existential

Since you’ve been up-ended in lime?
Dialectical tension

describes your suspension 
For you dare not ignore Kiel，一 

kegaard’s either/or now 
Expect to find reason or rhyme 
In a life where the moment 

foments that sheer torment,
The crisis of being in time.
But before such deep pathos 

descends into bathos 
And poetry drowns in a shriek,
I would venture to ask if 

this .temporal casket,
Inner lined wiith red woes, is 

the cause of' neurosis 
Which
As we trace all our crime to 

this framework of time, since 
We’i，e for the time being too weak.
We are told that the blame must 

be ours just the same though 
The fall did not happen in time.
By the sheerest invention 

we hold fast our tension.
Sharing Aclam’s declension 

outside this dimension 
In new super-temporal time.
But in all this two-timing

our ego is climbing----
Existence! So tragic-sublime!
Blaming time and existence, 

we keep at a distance 
The guilt of primordial crime.
We are evil ancl covet, 

we sin and we love it 
As did Adam before us;

but Christ to restore us 
Lived sinless in calendar time.
Both our fall and salvation

re-rr
were

Moses, the Apostleserrors.
are

existentially seek?we

"The authority of the Iioly Scripture for which it ought to 
be believed and obeyed, dcpciuleih

or church, but wholly upon God (who is Truth
upon 1 lie icsliinonynot

of any
ilself), and the Author thereof; and it is lo be received, be
cause it is the Word of God." (West 111 inslcr Confession)
Thus Barth’s view is different from the historical 

consistent Calvinist position and reflects his back
ground of modern philosophy, revealing him 
modernist.

man

as a

THE FUTURE OF BARTHIANISM IN JAPAN
By showing that Barth’s theology is based upon 

existential philosophy, it’s now clear that there are 
wide differences from that of Reformed Theology. 
Therefore it’s doubtful that Bartl^s influence will be 
acceptable for long, whether in Europe or Japan. That 
which isn’t based on the unchangeable Word of God, 
but on shifting sands of modern thought, cannot long 
stand. “This too shall pass.”

Another defect lies in its inherent abstruseness 
and involved complexity. It is too far from the “com- 

people.” Some books on Bartli in Japanese are 
difficult to understand than even Calvin’s “In-

ii

took place in duration 
In that frame of creation, 

that time of decision,
That aaily ancl commonplace time — 
Momentous significant time!”

mon 
more
stitutes.” Therefore I don’t believe it will last long. 
The、Gospel is for the common people. “The

—EUTYCHUS
common (by permission of Christianity Today)
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Bible School, College, Seminary Survey-... 1957
PRESIDENT ENROLLMENT 

WOMEN
PURPOSENAME ADDRESS MISSION MENPRINCIPAL

of in-A practical 
siruction and training o£ 
ministers, evangelists, and 
Christian workers.

courseRev. Kiyoma 
Yumiyama.

Central Bible Institute 
(Chuo Scisho Gakko)

Japan Assemblies of God.430, 13-chomc, 
Komagomc, 
Toshima-ku, 
Tokyo.

30 29

Specializes in rural pas
toral training and train
ing of evangelists.

2. Chuo Nippon Scisho Gakujuku Central Japan Pioneer 
Mission.

Tsutsumi,
Sukagawa-shi,
Fukushima-ken.

Pastor 
K. Ando, 9 13

The student receives ex
perience as well as train
ing in S. S. work, chil- 
drcns'classcs, personal 

gclism, evangelistic 
meetings, preaching, 
visitation.

Rev.
William
Rigmark.

990，3-chomc, 
Nakameguro, 
Meguro-ku, 
Tokyo.

Covenant Seminary 
(Sci Kei Shin Gakko)

Evangelical 
Mission Covenant of 
America, and Japan 
Covenant Church.

3.

17 12
evan

Essentially a training 
school in all forms of 
evangelism with emphasis 
laid upon a passion for 
souls.

Ikoma Bible College 
(Ikoma Scisho Gakuin)

Ikoma-machi,
Ikoma-gun,
Tawaraguchi,
Nara-ken.

Rev.
Leonard W. 
Cootc.

Japan Apostolic Mission4.

The whole emphasis is 
the indigenous prin

ciples of church building.

Immanuel Bible Training 
College
(Sc•卜sen Shingakuin)

Rev. David 
Tsutada, D. D.

57，10-chomc, 
Tokiwa-cho, 
Urawa-shi, 
Saitama-ken.

Immanuel Church and 
Wesleyan Methodist.

5.
on 17 46

Special training is given 
evangelistic pastors 

who arc taught to be in
digenous from the start.

Japan Alliance Bible School 
(Nihon Araiansu Scisho

Rev. A. Paul 
MeGarvey.

225, Itsukaichi- 
machi.Saikigun, 
Hiroshima-ken.

6. The Indigenous Japan 
Alliance Church and the 
C. and M.A. Japan Mis
sion.

to 8 12Gakko)

Japan Child Evangelism 
Fellowship Bible School 
(Nihon Jido Fukuin Dendo 
Kyokai Seisho Gakuin)

To train workers in the 
Bible and child evangel
ism so that they in turn 

teach teachers and

7. 146, Nishiyama- 
cho, Ashiya, 
Hyogo-ken.

Mrs. Kenneth 
Attaway.

International Child 
Evangelism Fellowship. 184

can
children.

Japan Christian College 
(Nihon Kurisuchan Kareji)

8. 992, 4-chomc, 
Shimotakaido, 
Suginami-ku, 
Tojcyo.

Rev. Donald E. 
Hoke.

To train Christian work- 
ancl teachers; empha

sizing victorious 
tinn living and high 
dcmic standards.
Emphasizing a thorough 
knowledge of the Scrip
ture as ihc infallible 
Word of God.

Interdenominational.
ers

78 70Chris-
aca-

Japan Christian Theological 
Seminary

9. 2731-chomc, 
Horinouchi, 
Suginami-ku, 
Tokyo.

Independent Board for 
Presbyterian Foreign 
Missions.

Rev. John 
M. L. Young.

28 7

Japan Evangelistic Band 
Kansai Bible School 
(Nihon Dendo Tai Kansai

Scisho Gakko)

10. 87 Shioya, 
Tarumi-ku, 
Kobe, . 
Hyogo-ken.

J.E.B. Rev. Goro 
Sawamura.

Training in pastoral 
work, children's work, 

missions: emphasiz
ing the indigenous prin
ciple.

32 14tent

Japan Evangelical Free 
Bible Institute
(Nippon Jiyu Scisho Gakuin)

11. 58, Komatsuba- 
ra, Kita-machi,. 
Kamigyo-ku, 
Kyoto.

Japan Mission of 
Evangelical Free 
Church of America.

Rev. Calvin B. 
Hanson.

Pastoral training and 
training of lay workers. 5

Japan Lutheran Theological 
Seminary
(Nihon Rutcru Shingakko)

12. 921, 2-chomc, 
Saginomiya, 
Nakano-ku, 
Tokyo.

Japan Evangelical 
Lutheran Church.

Dr. Training of Christian 
teachers and leaders.Chitosc Kishi.

43

13. Japan Nazarcnc Theological 
School
(Nippon Nazaren Shin-Gakko)

229, Oyama-cho, 
Tamaga'va,、 
Setagaya-ku, 
Tokyo.

Church of the Nazarcnc. Evangelical and Bible 
Centered to make minis- 

and layman emphasis. 
Salvation and Sanctifica
tion.

613ter

H. Knshiwazaki Bible Institute 
(Kashiwazaki Scisho Gakuin)

kujjranami-
machi,
Kashi wazaki-shi, 
Niigata-ken.

Japan Evangelical 
Mission.

Rev. Morris 
J acobscn.

Emphasis on rural work, 
both in evangelism and 
pastoral training. 52

15. Kobe Lutheran Bible Institute 3, Nakaiima 
dori,
2-chomc, 
Fukiai-ku, Kobe.

Norwegian Lutheran 
Mission.

Rev. Arne 
Lundeby. To give Christians a fun

damental practical know
ledge of the Bible. Special 
course for 
Emphasis

evangelists, 
dcvclop- 

fnent and the training of 
tnc gift of grace in the 
church.

1716on
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EVANGELICAL ENROLLMENT INCREASES
PRESIDENT ENROLLMENT 

MEN WOMEN
NAME ADDRESS MISSION PURPOSEor

PRINCIPAL
16. Kobe Reformed Theological 

Seminary
(Kobe Kaiknkuha Shin-Gakko)

Korohuki,
Takaha.
Nada-ku,
Kobe City._____
221, Yamatc- 
cho,
Naka-ku,
Yokohama.
81,1-chomc,
Maruvama-dori,
Abeno-ku,
Osaka.

Reformed Church.
(Nihon Kirisuto)

Kaiknkuha Kyokai.)

Dr. W. A. 
Mcllwainc.

General Minister's Semi
nary Training Confession. 19

17. Kyoritsu Bible School
(Kyoritsu Joshi Scisho Gakuin)

Training of pastors’ 
siscants, Christian workers 
and Bible teachers.

Woman’s Union
Missionary Society of 
America.

Miss Mary 
Ballantyne. 16

Osaka Christian College 
(Osaka Kirisutokyo Daigaku)

18. Free Methodist Church. Training Pastors,
gclists, and Bible Women, 
plus workers for Church- 
related Kindergartens 
and Nursery schools. 
Both clay school and night 
school classes.

Rev. Seminary.evan-
1715Kanco Oda.

Junior
College

11911V Night:
26 HI

T9： Salvation Army Training 31, 2-chomc, 
Jingugudori, 
Shibuya-ku, 
Tokyo.

Salvation Army. Training covers full- cur
riculum of Salvation 
Army
Evangelical and social; 
adult and Y. P.

Sr. Major 
K. HasegawaCollege

(Kyuscigun Shikan Gakko) both 10activities

20. Scinan Gnkuin Theological 
Department
(Scinan Gakuin Daigaku Shin 
Gakko)
Scihan Gakuin Women's

Training School 
(Scinan Gakuin Tanki Daiga
ku Jido Hoikuka)
Shikoku Christian College 
(Shikoku Kirisutokyo Gakuen)

Southern Baptist and Nip
pon Baputcsuio Renmei.

*120, Hoshiku- 
ma,

Fukuoka-shi,
Fukuoka-ken.
6-chomc,
Torikac,
Fukuoka-shi,
Fukuoka-ken.
fkiino,
Zentsusi-shi,
Kagawa-ken.

Dr.
Sadamoto
Kawano, 57

TT Government recognized 
Kindergarten and Day 
Nursery teacher's diplo
mas.

Southern Baptise and Nip
pon Baputesuto Renmei.

Mr. Tosliio 
Miyoshi. 99

22. Soulhern Presbyterian
Church.

*1 year Liberal Art's Col
lege with special Empha- 

Prcministcrial

Rev.
L. W. Moore. 50sis on

Training.
General Theological 
training with guided field 
work program for each 
student.

Theolo
gical

M-8

23. Theological Training
program-Luihcran 

Church, Missouri Synod. 
Tokyo

Missouri Synod Luilu-ran 
Church.

Rev. O. il. 
Theiss.
MA STD.

c/o Tokyo
Lutheran
Centre,
16,1-chomc, 
Fujimicho, 
Chiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo. ____

Pre-
Thcolo-

gical
一10

24. Tokai Lutheran Bible Institute
(Tokai Rutcru Seisho Gakuin)

^32 Furusho, 
Shizuoka-shi, 
Shizuoka-ken.

Designed lo train siudents 
for S.S. tcacliiiig, parish 
work and lay witnessing. 
To provide throe years of 
special traing for young 
people with a High 
school diploma who have 
consecrated ihcmsclvcs 
for Lull-liinc Chrisuan 
service.
Hiblc based cclucra on for 
those who iruly feel 
called 
for Christ.

Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Japan Mission.

Rev. Oliver 
Bergh. 12 19

25. HU
Kurumada.

1okyo Bible Seminary 
(Tokyo Scisho Gakuin)

391, 3-chomc,
Kashiwagi-cho,
Shinjuku-ku,
Tokyo.

Oriental Missonary So
ciety and Japan Holiness 
Church.

53 52

26. 27 Sakurayama-
maclii,
Nakano-ku,
Tokyo.
3,1-chomc, 
Horinoucm, 
Suginami-ku, 
Tokyo.

Tokyo Bible Seminary 
(Tokyo Scisho Shin-Gakko)

Church of Christ, 
(affiliated)

Andrew
Paiton,
Pres.

10be evangelistslo

The training of evangeli
cal pastors, icachcrs and 

establish

27. Rev. Roy S. 
Hasegawa.

Tokyo Theological Seminary
(Tokyo Shin Gaku Juku)

Inter-denominational.

813evangelists 
and serve indigenous 
churches in Japan. 
Training of holiness p 
chcrs. Evangelical theo
logy of ** agape, ’’

to

丨ぺ 1-3, Nishiha-
tchobori, 
Chuo-ku, 
Tokyo. ____

28. Tokyo Union Bible Seminary
(Tokyo Scisho Shingakuin)

Japan Gospel Church. Rev.
Eiichi
Hoshino.

rca-
2515

Train workers for our 
conference ami other 
groups.

Japan Mennonite 
Brethren Bible Institute 
Nihon Mcnonaito Burezaren 
Scisho Gakuin____________
Soul-winning Evangelism
School. (Kyurci Dendo Gakko)

7, 6-chomc 
Kasugadc-cho 
Konohana-ku 
Osaka-shi

29. Mennonite Brethren onathan
H. Bartel 5

6‘l Honmoku 
Midori ga-ok a 
Naka-ku 
Yokohama-shi

Train evangelists (winter
only.)

Intcr-cknominational30. Rev. Gerry 
Johnson 8

ThTAru：Pleasure District Evangelism
Training School

Kozoji-machi 
83 Kaino,
Oaza Tamano, 
Aiehi-ken

Train Gospel Hall Work-Rev* Wilbur 
Linglc

31.
crs. 3

763622
Total 1，335

If wo have inodvertcdly excluded nny other Evangelical School, plenso Inform the editor in writinc，listing the facts in exactly the 
manner herein presented and it will appear In the next issue, -ed.)
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BIBLE SCHOOL SURVEY
.JAPAN HARVEST spring survey of Bible Schools, 

Colleges and Seminaries shows another increase in 
total school enrollment. A year ago,1197 students were 
reported to be studying in evangelical schools. Today, 
toward the end of another school year, there are 1272.

This growing total speaks well for the future of 
the Church in Japan. Trained, dedicated youth 
greatly needed to take their place in a strong, aggres
sive Church that will stand even in the hour of testing.

It is interesting to note from this survey that the 
outnumber the women, although by only a small

are

''JUNIOR" BIBLE SCHOOL
men

by Elsie Jean Utterback (T.E.A.M.)marg-in.
These prospective Christian workers of tomorrow 

are training in thirty-one institutes, sixteen of which 
are located in or near Tokyo. These schools can be 
divided roughly into three major groups (although 
there is considerable overlapping):19 Bible Institutes, 
with 559 students; 4 Colleges, with 363 students;10 
Seminaries, with 268 students.

We look forward

Y 0 chan asked
Betty, when Yayoi leaves for her trip,
School will be short of teachers, won’t they?”

“Yes, they’ll have only two teachers then, 
wered Betty, wondering just what 
boy’s mind at Heaven House.

one of his foster mothers, “Aunt
Sundayour

ans- 
this littlewas on

Well then, why can’t I take Yayoi’s place as 
to the day when these young teacher, huh, Aunt Betty?” Yo chan asked, 

people will help swell the depleted ranks of Japanese 
evangelists, pastors, Christian workers.

a

But Yo chan, Aunt Jeanie and I think you’re
awfully young to be a Sunday School teacher. The 

Ought we not to be prayings much for them during village boys and girls might not listen to 
these vital, formative days?

so young a 
year until you’re tenteacher. Anyway, it’s only a

Another great call to prayer: for many 
rollees for the coming school year. They are needed be?

years old. Maybe then you can help. How will thatnew en-

not only to occupy the desks of graduating students, 
but especially to raise the number of students in brown eyes shining- wide, said, “Aunt Betty, do I have 
evangelical schools beyond present levels—still far too to be ten before I can work for Jesus?”

No, the L/ord doesn’t require years as a prerequi-

Yo chan thought for a minute and then with dark

low for a nation of 90,000,000 people. (K.M.)
sue for Iiis work; but Christian training and a yielded 
heart necessary requirements for serving Christ. 
Heaven House is “home” for 24 children who’ve comc<> 
from sorrowful and sinful backgrounds and who’ve

areMORE SURVEYS COMING UP
To survey means “to inspect, examine, measure or 

Here there is no room for opinions, the-
:found salvation in Christ here. From the small chil
dren of 3 and 4 years of age to the older children of 
high school and college age, the family is influenced 
by the Christian living of their adopted mothers and 
by the constant teaching of the Gospel of salvation 
in Christ.

estimate.
ories, hopes or dreams. JAPAN HARVEST surveys 
present cold facts warmed with the burden and prayer 
that “Correct information is the irreducible minimum 
for intelligent action.” No other single feature of the 
JAPAN HARVEST has received such warm praise as From this combination of Christian living and 
the various surveys. Japan missionaries are fortunate teaching in the home, the children are further drawn

survey editor, Ken to the Lord by attending the Christian Kindergartento have the expert services of 
McVety, former editor of JAPAN HARVEST and pre- and Grade School operated for the past six years by
sident of E.M.A.J. He asks for whole-hearted positive Heaven House. In both of these schools Christian
co-operation in compiling material for these future Japanese teachers 

which

our

employed to teach not only the 
regular subjects required by all government schools, 
but also to make God’s Word real and applicable to 
the children’s lives through the daily Bible study 
period.

are
presently “in the works.”：aresurveys

1. Gospel Tracts
2. Missionary-Pastor Comity
3. Bible Camps
4. Student Evangelism
5. Sunday School material
6. Audio-Visual Materials

With this Scriptural combination of 
home, consistent Christian living, and daily Christian 
teaching following salvation,
Spirit is then able to 
of spreading the Gospel of Christ to the needy Japa
nese around
evangelistic and Sunday School services. Their lives 

being shaped and they will be future Christian 
workers of the Japanese church. Christian education 
in the lives of the Heaven House children will show a 
profit in souls for eternity.

Christiana

find that the Holy 
these children in the work

we
useNo doubt, there are other phases of Japan Evan

gelism which you’d like to see surveyed. Or maybe 
you have some valuable information about these surveys 
underway which you could share. Let us hear from 

to how we can further serve those who

The children are eager to help withus.

are
asyou

Remember: “Inspiration depends upon information Vf
serve.

(K.J.) ★
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PRESBYTERIANISM IN JAPAN
by Dr. W. A. Mclllwaine 

(Fourth in a series)
"The Lord Jesus Christ, Whom 
begotten Son of God, for 
made man and sufTcrcd. He offered up a perfect sacrifice for 
sin; and all wlio arc one wilh Him by faith arc pardoned and 
accounted righlcous; and faith in Him working by love purifies 
the heart.

worship as God, the onlyFROM the beginning- of Protestant missionary work 
in Japan to the period when Japan entered World War 
II, Presbyterianism 
movement in Japan.

Presbyterianism is not 
describes a type of church government. The term Re
formed Faith better describes its most distinctive 
element, referring to the Christian faith as set forth 
in the Reformed standards, (i.e., the Westminster 
Confession and Catechisms, the Canons of the Synod 
of Dort, the Belgic Confession and the Heidelberg 
Catechism.) Presbyterian and Reformed Churches 
have the same basic system of doctrine as well as the 
basically identical Presbyterian form of church gov
ernment.

W'C

and for our salvation

dominant in the Protestantwas

adequate word, for itan
*'Thc Holy Ghost, Who with the Father and the Son is 

worshipped and glorified, reveals Jesus Christ 10 ihc soul; and 
without His grace being dead in sin cannot enter the 
Kingdom of God. By Him the prophets and Aposilcs and 
holy mcii. of old were inspired; and I-Ic speaking in ihe Scrip
tures of the Old and the New Testament is the supreme and 
infallible judge of all things pertaining unlo faith and living.

“From these Holy Scriptures the ancient Church of Christ 
drew ils confession; and we, holding the faith once delivered 

tlie sain is, join in that confession with praise and ihanks- 
giving.” (Here follows the Apostles' Creed.)

man

to

The fields of the missions working with the NKK 
were clearly defined. For example the PCUSA Mission 
worked in Hokkaido, the Tokyo area, Ehime Prefecture 
in Shikoku, and the Western end of Honshu. The 
Cumberland Presbyterians 
RCUS in Tohoku, RCA in the Tokyo area and Kyushu, 
PCUS in the Nagoya area, Kobe and the remaining 
three prefectures of Shikoku; the WUMS in Yokohama.

Although the NKK gave up the Reformed standards

EARLY PRESBYTERIAN PIONEERS
The first Protestant Church in Japan, organized in 

1872，was the result of the work of the mission of the 
Reformed Church in America (RCA). In 1877 the two 
churches founded by this mission and the three 
churches of the presbytery set up by the mission of 
the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., (PCUSA) united to 
form the United Church of Christ in Japan, with 623

in the Osaka area,were

in 1890 it remained basically Reformed in doctrine 
both because the

members,12 ordained missionaries and 8 elders. At 
this meeting 3 Japanese were ordained 
and there were at the time 25

working in it ofmissionaries wereministers, 
studying for the 

ministry. For mutual cooperation, the missions of the 
RCA, PCUSA and the United Church of Scotland 
ganized the Council of Three Missions, which 
joined in 1885 by the mission of the Reformed Church,

as
the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches and becausemen
the theological seminaries supplying its ministers had 
the background. Before the PCUS Mission 
entered the work the PCUSA Mission had started 
theological seminary in connection with its men’s 
school, the Meiji Gakuin，in Tokyo. The RCA Mission 
early began to cooperate with them in it, and this mis
sion also conducted a theological seminary at Naga
saki. The RCUS Mission opened a seminary in Sendai 
in northern Japan, in 1887. The PCUS Mission 
no occasion to start a fourth seminary, but cooperated 
with the school in Nagasaki. The institution was closed 
in 1897 and a few years later it cooperated with the 
Meiji Gakuin seminary in Tokyo.

sameor-
awas

U.S., (since union with the Evangelical Church it is 
known the Evangelical and Reformed Church—— 
(E & R). The Mission of the Presbyterian Church 
U.S. (PCUS), entered Japan and joined this body in 
1885, as did the Woman’s Union Missionary Society 
of America (WUMS) and the Mission of the Cumber
land Presbyterian Church (CPC), which 
with the PCUSA Mission in 190(5. The Scotch Mission 
later gave up its work in Japan. The 
organization
Missions Cooperating with the Church of Christ in 
Japan. This body was dissolved in 1920 and no organi
zation of similar function succeeded it.

In 1887 a movement was begun to unite the United 
Church of Christ in Japan with the Congregational 
Church. In 1889 the former voted for the union but 
the Congregational Church declined to unite. The 
United Church of Christ, (which had had the West
minster Confession, the Canons of the Synod of Dort, 
and the Westminster and Heidelberg Catechisms as its 
standards,) agreed to accept for the proposed 
united church the Apostles’ and Nicene Creeds and 
the Nine Articles of the Evangelical Alliance. In 
1890, however, it adopted the following creed (at the

changed to Nihon Kirisuto

as

saw

unitedwas

of thename
MODERNISM INFILTRATES

The use of W.N. Clarke’s Outlines of Theology 
the textbook in systematic theology at the Meiji Gaku
in became
Atonement set forth in it. As 
Mission withdrew from the Meiji Gakuin and in 1907 
established its own seminary in Kobe, which continued 
until the outbreak of war in December, 1941.

In 1903 Rev. D.A. Murray of the PCUSA Mission 
opened a theological school in Osaka, to train workers 
of lower academic attainment with stress on practical 
training. This school developed into 
seminary, and in 1927 it united with the PCUSA 
seminary in Kobe under the name of Chuo Theological 
Seminary. This institution adopted the standards of 
the two supporting missions and of the NKK 
standards of its teaching. It continued until December, 
1941.

later changed to the Council ofwas
as

issue on account of the view of thean
result the PCUSa

full-lledgedanew

same time its 
Kyokai (NKK), translated the Church of Christ in 
Japan).

asname was
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KOBE REFORMED 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARYベ0YOUR 

FIELD/
(KOBE KAIKAKUHA SH1NGAKKO)
10 Kotobuki, Takaha, Nada ku, Kobe

Ofticial Seminary of the Reformed 

Church in Japan
preparing for the Christian ministry. 

Emphasis on work in the Old and New Testaments in 
the original languages, exegetical preaching, reformed 
theology and apologetics.

Three year course

Doctrinal basis : The Westminster Standards as founded 
the fully inspired inerrant Word ofGospel broadcast 

being sent
upon the Bible 
God.

as

IS Entrance requirements: Graduation from a four-year 
college. Provision made for special students. Recom

missionary required, also state
ment giving reasons for desiring to enter the ministry.
mendation by pastor or

For particulars write

ARE YOU I he Registrar

Receiving it: 

Praying for it: 

Publicizing it ? 

Supporting it ?

DIVINE LORD AND SAVIOUR
by

Albertus Pieters

Translated by J. A. McAlpine

For the sake of lost souls get as Dr. Pieters takes up the questions of “Why and 
Saviour?” and " Why This Saviour?” and ans-peoplc as possible listening eachmany
we res them clearly, unequivocably and forcefully. 
Dr. Samuel Zwemerweek. This is the best, 
brief apologetic for the faith of our fathers that 

for years. It is sober, searching,

says :

I have
and convincing. A book to read it, to commend 
to others. It is a book for every man. M

seen

For further information write

Available April1Broadcasting Association
at

all religious bookstoresC. P. O. Box :1000，Tokyo 

Telephones： 41-2476, 42-1367 

Office address:ム1433, Setagaya, Setugaya-ku, 

Tokyo

KWASSUISHA SHOTEN
2/1 Kumachibashi Dori, Fukiai ku, Kobe

(50 English copies available NOW) 
(While they last, special ¥500)
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school, though now it is also looking to European and 
American theologians of

recognized the mythological imperial ancestors, tracing 
the state back to them. These were matters of deli
berate policy, and forced increasingly upon the Japa
nese people the ancient doctrine that the emperor is 
the human manifestation of the divine line and that 
to him is due reverence and fealthy above that de
manded by any other being.

UCHIMURA’S PARADOX 
The regulation that the Imperial Rescript 

Education must be read 
great holidays and at the graduation 
schools having any kind of government recognition, 
and that all must stand with heads reverently bowed 
while hearing it read, brought Mr. Kanzo Uchimura 
to the position that he would resign his government 
college professorship rather than comply and thereby 
appear to admit that the emperor was in any way 
divine. Few other Christians stood with him in this. 
It is interesting that, as he told me himself, he 
willing to bow before the imperial portrait as required 
on the same occasions in schools with full government 
recognition because the portrait merely represented his 
living sovereign, but that to bow before the reading 
of a document was to admit that the words were those 
of a superhuman being. (The rescript speaks of the 
imperial ancestors founding the Japanese empire on a 
basis broad and everlasting, of the imperial throne as 
coeval with heaven and earth, and says that the 
declarations made in the document are true at all times 
and in all places.

Mr. Uchimui.a’s explanation shows the difficulties 
involved in the system, for such elements as actually 
went no farther than reverence for a human ruler are 
legitimate. But where should the line be drawn, or 
does
bowed at the reading of the rescript, but a few would 
not bow before the portrait. Almost 
Uchimura's position exactly.

Besides the ceremonial reading of the Rescript 
there was increasing insistence that reference express
ing agreement with it be made in the constitutions of 
all recognized schools, making Christian schools give 
allegiance to its principles as well 
principles. Though, a few missionaries and lay Chris
tians objected to this in at least 
protests were unavailing：.

COMPROMISING CHRISTIANS
After the Russo-Japanese war the practice of 

making teachers and pupils of all recognized secondary 
schools go to Shinto shrines to pay 
instituted. The government had already adroitly taken 
steps to break down objections by Christians to this 
practice. In 1900 it declared that the State Shinto 
system, whcih included shrines venerating the 
goddess, Imperial ancestors and national heroes, was 
not religious, and had accordingly transferred admin
istration of them from the Department of Education, 
which had change of matters concerning religion, to 
the Home Department. This made the claim that bow
ing before shrines was not a religious act more credible. 
After this preparation the government through its 
Department of Education began requiring shrine 
visitation by teachers and pupils of fully recognized 
schools.

recent fame. 
LEAVEN OF LIBERALISM

more

The story of the seminaries in the NKK reflects the 
problem of liberalism in belief that has long been a very 
real one in Japan. The teaching and acceptance of the 
views of Pfleiderer, in particular, at the theological 
school of Doshisha University in Kyoto led many pro
minent Congregational ministers into extreme libera
lism. Most noteworthy of these men 
Ebina, whose views of Christ 
arian. He was openly opposed by Rev. M. Uemura of 
the NKK. Ebina’s views soon characterized a large 
part of the Congregational Church.

But liberalism was not confined to the Congrega
tional Church. It appeared in other denominations 
well. Gradually looser views of inspiration and 
liberal theological views entered the Presbyterian and 
Reformed seminaries, 
ment of the PCUS seminary in Kobe. The fact that 
the PCUS Mission insisted upon stricter views in
creasingly affected its relationship to the NKK, in 
which views of increasing degrees of latitude 
spreading.

In the end the difference in policy between this 
Mission and the PCUSA resulted in the permanent 
closing of Chuo Seminary in Kobe. The PCUS Mission 
held that should the missions be forced to withdraw, 
the doctrinal standards as required by the constitution 
of the seminary, also this Mission’s stand regarding 
shrine attendance, should be maintained in the 
seminary after the missions had left. But the PCUSA 
Mission maintained that the school should be turned 
over to the NKK or one of its presbyteries regardless 
of these matters. Therefore, in accordance with the 
terms of agreement between the two missions, it be
came necessary to dissolve the relationship and close 
the school. Actually, because of the outbreak of the 
war. tho Japanese government ordered it closed a few 
months before tlie time set by the missions.

SHINTOISM:

on
Rev. Dan jo 

practically Unit-
the three (later, four) 

of all
was on

were exercises

as
more

result being the establish-one was

were

line really exist? Practically all Christiansa

one followedno

Tho problem of National Shinto was undoubtedly 
the most tromendoua one that confronted the Japanese 
church and the missions during the First Period of

apparently

to Christianas

instance, theirProtestant Missions in Japan. It 
utterly unanticipated by the early missionaries, who 
found Shinto largely 
people, with
evil, for its vile phallic manifestations were seen every
where. Even the phase of Shinto centered in the 

goddess
played down by the shogunate as just the cult of 

one of the many tutelary deities, lest it be used to 
exalt the imperial family unduly, and Buddhism had 
been made the established religion. Of 
policy of the shogunate had not really broken the hold 
of Shinto upon the common people, but to the early 
Christians of the samurai class it meant little, and it 
was not difficult to teach Christians of the lower 
classes that it was utterly incompatible with worship 
of the true God.

onewas

superstition of the 
moral effect upon them except for

commona
no

reverence was
the ancestress of the Imperial familysun as

was

sun
,thiscourse

However, from the beginning of the restoration 
of power to the emperor, government and Shinto 
ceremonies

head. In 1889 the national constitution, and in 
1890 the Imperial Rescript on Education, explicitly

considered- united functions underwere
Many Christians were much concerned at first, 

but those who refused to let their children go to the
one
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of this law was to bring all religious bodies under 
full control of the government, especially in view of 
the need for national unity. As the articles of the 
law were gradually worked out they were brought for 
discussion and suggestion to 
of representatives of the various religions, i.e., Bud
dhist and Shinto sects, the Protestant NCC, the Roman 
Catholic Church and the Gneek Orthodox Church. 
Some changes suggested by this committee were in
corporated in the law. However, more important to 
the government was the psychological advantage of 
being able to say (in case there should be later ob
jection) that the law was the result of consultation 
with the parties concerned. Actually the law did not 
change the points 
the right to regulate religious bodies. Article 28 of 
the Constitution of Japan had defined the religious 
liberty of Japanese subjects as existing only in so far

inter
subjects. Heretofore Bud

dhist and Shinto bodies were governed by a heterogen-

shrines were few, and Christian teachers who refused 
to go themselves 
fewer. Most of those who refused eventually lost 
their positions. The NKK in 1917 asked the govern
ment to stop requiring shrine attendance by the 
schools, with no result. But the Minutes of the 1939 
Synod of the NKK included a document called “Advice 
to Christians,” stating that it was drawn up by 
committee appointed for the purpose, and that it was 
approved by the Synod although the paper was not 
actually adopted. A very large part of the NKK con
sidered its contents satisfactory. Among the various 
items of advice is 
shrines are not religious, visiting them has no religious 
significance but has patriotic and educational value, 
and therefore does not conflict with Christian faith, 
but that people who according to popular belief mis
takenly think it to be a religious act 
ous meaning must be corrected in their view. Prior 
to this meeting of the Synod, the NCC took action 
urging Christians to go to the shrines.

Though many had misgivings, all recognized 
secondary schools connected with Presbyterianism in 
Japan arranged for shrine visitation, though the PCUS 
Mission broke with its school

take children to them were faror

committee consistinga

a

statement that inasmuch as thea

which the authorities claimedon

to have religi-or
as it did not disturb public peace and order 
fere with their duties

or
as

eous set of laws, whereas Christianity and some newer 
Shinto sects under direct police supervision. 
The new law was to put all religious bodies desiring 
recognition, in order that they might not be subject 
to interference from the police without due process of 
law, under the same code. In asking to come under 
its provisions they would thereby be asking the gov
ernment to grant them a permit to hold their beliefs 
and maintain their organization, thus recognizing the 
government’s explicit claim that it had the right to 
license, supervise and protect religious bodies. 
Although various kinds of internal organization

were

that account.on

ARMY PRESSURES RELIGIONS
When Japan began large-scale military operations

in China, the Diet took up the formulation of the 
Keligfious Bodies Law (which was first attempted in 
1889 and than once after that, but had been 
dropped each time, much to the relief of the Christian 
churches, which had generally opposed it.) The purpose

more

were

THE DISTRIBUTION OF PRESBYTERIAN GROUPS IN JAPAN

Ministers & 
Licentiates

Preaching
Places

Number of 
Missionaries

Seminaries (S) & 
Bible Schools (B)Japanese Denomination Members Churches Affiliated Missions

E & R
PCUSA in IBC 
RCA
PCUS part

37
621)N. K. Kyodan (Probably at least 70% of former NKK) ?
26

2) N. K. Kyokai 9,7 H 92 79 12 PCUS Part (Potential) 1(S)

CRC 1*431 N. K. Kaikakuha
Kyokai 2,992 46 31 23 1(S)OPC

PCUS part
4

4) N. K. Choro Kyokai 160 10 3 7 1(S)IBPFM 11

5) Kaikaku Choro 25 RPC 6Kyokai

6) Cumberland Choro
Kyokai 160 2 2 CPC 2

7) Nihon Kirisuto Kai 100 3 5 2

S) Independent Churches 
with Presbyterian 
Background

900 4 4 1⑻

9) Korean Church in 1,9-11 28 23 27 PCC 2Japan

TOTAL 15,992 186 147 74 4⑻1(B)164
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permitted, the law demands that 
pointed by each religious body, who alone would be 
considered its head and representative, responsible for 
the organization and its actions in every way.

SMALL GROUPS SQUEEZED 
i The law was passed in 1939, to take final effect 
in 1941，giving time for religious bodies to make 
sary preparations for securing recognition before the 
deadline. Most of the churches began at once to make 
application for recognition as denominations under it, 
but when their applications began to come in, the 
Religions Bureau of the Department of Education 
suddenly realized how many tiny organizations there 
would be to supervise. Therefore they handed down 
the arbitrary rule that no application from a body of 
fewer than 5,000 members would be considered.... At 
once the smaller denominations that were fairly closely 
related began to get together in groups to meet this 
requirement. Some joined 
(i.e.，the Evangelical and United Brethren Churches 
and the tiny Universalist Church went in with tho 
Congregationalists). Including the larger denomina
tions which remained alone, eleven groups 
in all were formed. But an interpretation came down 
saying that each of these 
Protestant Church could hope to get recognition. And 

the movement for church union was . under way 
almost overnight, with not only government pressure, 
but the urging of all those in the churches who had 
long been agitating for union, behind it.

There were many difficulties to be resolved, of 
creed or confession, of church government, of worship 
and the sacraments and so on. Everything would have 
to be drawn up, the organization completed and the 
application in, before the deadline. Otherwise all 
Protestant churches would be without recognition as 
religious bodies, doubly subject to police whim because 
they had not taken their opportunity to get recognition. 
Although the law technically required 
integrated organization, tacit approval was secured 
from the authorities for a federal type of union. This 
was because the NKK and the Lutheran Church insisted 
upon having a creed. And so the United Church was 
formed as a sort of federation of eleven blocs, each 
holding to its own creed, internal government, worship, 
etc. The NKK, at least, when it finally entered the 
union, had the understanding that the bloc system 
would be allowed to continue, and it also went 
record that whatever creed the new church might 
eventually adopt, it must contain the four Ecumenical 
Creeds. On the final vote eighteen ministers had their 
votes in opposition recorded.

Thirty-four denominations (one of them a part of

This new church has from the first been popularlyperson be ap-one
known as the Kyodan. Its full name is Nihon Kirisuto 
Kyodan, translated Church of Christ in Japan—exactly 
the same in English 
the government made 
(religious) teaching organization—to signify church 
in the sense of

the NKK. In making the law 
of the word, Kyodan——

as
use

denomination, instead of Kyokai—— 
(religious) teaching assembly—which was the term for 
church in any sense. Christians generally felt that 
this change was an unwarranted imposition (although 
some new denominations since the war have used the

neces- a

term in their official names), especially as the word 
Kyokai was used in the law for Shinto sects.

KYODAN FORMED UNDER PRESSURE 
When war broke out the Kyodan was only a few 

days old, for recognition had not officially come until 
late in November. Pressure was on the new church
from the first, and its official conformity to National 
Shinto began. On January 11,1942, the torisha and 
another official of the Kyodan visited the shrine of 
the sun goddess at Ise and “announced” the beginning 
of the Kyodan and “requested” that it might prosper 
thereafter. Afterwards similar visits were made to 
the

larger denominationa

blocsor
shrine, and similar idolatrous acts were 

performed by district officials.
On August 10,1944, the Kyodan official organ 

notice of required bowing toward the Ise
national holiday

same
too small, that only onewas

carried
shrine, to be carried out 
nected with the Emperor’s priestly functions in Shinto. 
The leaders of the Kyodan were required to join with 
all other religious bodies in regular meetings to discuss

aso
on a con-

'vays and means of putting relififious motives behind 
the war effort.

An evangelistic campaign was instituted in the
the teachingfall of 1944. Among its objectives 

of reverence to God and honor to ancestors, also that 
the talisman of the shrine of the sun goddess should 
be received and treated with respect. Churches 
required to have prayers and even special meetings to 
pray for victory.

was

were
reallya

KYODAN LEADERS COMPROMISE
In order to present as true a picture as possible 

of the Kyodan during the war, I’ve read copies of its 
oHlcial organ published during the 
every issue was scrutinized closely by the authorities 
—the smallest slip could cause a great deal of trouble. 
Any decision or action or expression not exactly in 
line with the united drive for victory might be 
sidered traitorous. The pressure and tension are hard 
for westerners to imagine. If the churches had 
declined to ask for recognition they would have been 
in a better position, though probably there would have 
been many congregations dissolved and much direct 
persecution. But the churches in uniting- to form the 
Kyodan and so secure recognition 
part taking a path of compromise in order to 
themselves from possible persecution through the 
police. It had been made very clear in the law and 
its official interpretation that religious bodies would 
be recognized with the distinct understanding that the 
government had the full right to control them for its. 
own ends (which, of course, could not be really wrong 
because of the perfection of the Japanese Imperial 
Rule).

Of coursewar.

con-on

the Episcopal Church) made up the eleven blocs. Rev. 
Mitsuru Tomita,
chairman of the Protestant group 
consulted by the Diet committee when the Religious 
Bodies Law

head of the United Church. The federal type of
year, the government

for the mostNKK minister, who had been 
the committee

werean
saveon

being- drafted, was elected torisha,was
or
organization lasted only 
forcing reorganization by geographical districts in 
1942. However, the old denominational ties

one

were
strong, and in practice the church was still more of 
federation than

a
unity until after the war.a
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to reunite with the rest of it, still the three largest 
denominations (NKK, Congregational and Methodist) 
continued in it —except that two segments of the NKK 
withdrew. These withdrawals, especially the first one, 
caused a great deal of bitterness because they meant 

real disintegration of what had been the largest 
denomination before the war, having 55,000 members 
when it entered the Kyodan.

A few weeks after the surrender in 1945, before 
any missionaries had returned to Japan, steps were 
taken by a few NKK ministers which resulted in the 
formation of the Nihon Kirisuto Kaikakuha Kyokai 
(Reformed Church) in April, 1946, with eight ministers, 
twelve churches and fewer than 400 members. This 
church adopted the Westminster Standards arid took 
this “slogan”：

“The Bible is the Word of God, the infallible rule 
of faith and life. We are determined to destroy atheism 
and superstition.” This church later passed a resolu
tion condemning all forms of idolatry as incompatible 
with the Christian faith.

Of course, the picture was not all dark. The 
witness of many imprisoned Holiness ministers is well 
known, and there were many others, ministers and 
laymen, who stood firm, especially in certain small 
groups that never entered the Kyodan. In the NKK 
I think of one minister in whose church the ceremony 
of bowing： toward the palace 
Another,
Kyodan, returned to his church and presented the 
matter. The church then adopted the Westminster 
Standards as its own and kept them right through the 
war, then took part in forming the Reformed Church. 
Near the end of the war he and three other NKK 
ministers, all of whom are 
formed Seminary, were sent to work in a coal mine in 
Kyushu,
ing in the mine was required to bow before the shrine 
of the god of the mountain. American prisoners of 
war and all others bowed except these four men. They 
were not punished, but other Kyodan ministers work
ing in .the mine complained to them that their refusal 
to bow might put the other Christians in danger be
cause their disobedience might be attributed to all.

KYODAN I.13.C. PLOT
After the war there was much uncertainty as to 

the future of the Kyodan, as well as difference of 
opinion within it as to whether it should continue and 
really integrate itself 
original federation form 
long-quiescent element entered the picture, i.e., the 
Interboard Cooperation (I.B.C.) program of a group 
of mission boards in North America in relation to 
work in Japan. As Dr. John B. Cobb says in his article 

Cooperation Between the Interboard Committee for 
Christian Work and the United Church' of Christ” 
(Japan Christian Quarterly, January 1957, pp.18,19):

"This policy had its beginnings back in 1911. In that year 
ihc Christians of Jajian 
United States. Their first purpose

improve the worsening relations between Japan and (lie 
United States, but they had a second purpose, to express 
(he American churches ilicir appreciation fur all they had 
done for Japan in (he past and to announce (hat (he chinches 
of Japan had decided lo unilc to form one ProtcsJant Church. 
They had iinporcmt meetings at Riverside, Calif., Atlantic 
City, and Chicago 'villi leaders of the missionary 
in America. After these liicciings. a number ol' Mission Board 
officers joined together in the tlccision that, when it became 
possible again lo engage actively in missionary work in Japan, 
if the Japanese iiad a uniicd duirch, ilicn ihc various mission 
boards should join togciher 
Nothing could be done lo implemciu (liis decision during the 
war years which followed, but in ihc fall of 1945 the then 
Foreign Missions Conference of North America sent four of 
its leading members 
these had been presem 
tion in 1941. They were able lo rc-eslablish contact with the 
Japanese Church, a ml reported, when they got back to the 
United Stales in December,1915, that the C'.lnirch in Japan 
would welcome the return of missionaries and ihc cooperation 
of the American churches in trying to meet ihc challenge 
the tremendous opporiiumies of ihe post-war days."

The very fact of this now implemented pre-war 
commitment necessarily greatly affected the future of 
the Kyodan. Although several denominations with
drew as units returning to their pre-war status, and 
the part of the Episcopal Church that had entered left

a
performed.

soon as the NKK had voted to enter the
was never

as

teaching in the Renow

war-time service. There everyone work-as

NIKKI QUITS KYODAN
to the second segment of the former 

NKK to leave the Kyodan. In 1950，Rev. Rinzo Ono- 
(a former NKK minister, pastor of the largest 

Kyodan church in Sapporo, who had been imprisoned 
for several months during the war because of hia strong 
stand) started a movement to change the organization

We come now

mura

church, go back to the 
disband. At this point

as a
of the Kyodan so as to allow denominations within it 
——he invented

or a
name, kaiha, for such groups. Some 

fourteen former NKK churches in northern Japan 
joined with him. One of his chief reasons for urging 
this reorganization

a

that he and the ministerswas
finding it impossible to build 

up sound Christians and churches under a condition 
which allowed other Kyodan ministers (sent officially 

various missions) to come and tell the Christians 
that this and that belief were not necessary. He also 
objected to the over-centralization of the Kyodan. Mr. 
Onomura and his group, in order to present the matter 
to the whole NKK constituency, invited all former NKK 
ministers and elders to meet in Tokyo. They also 
invited all of the ordained members of the four mis
sions formerly cooperating with the NKK, who had 
been in Japan before the war, to be present. About 
200 met together. Two members of the PCUS Mission, 
and against great opposition one each from the PCUSA 
and RCA Mission (none from the ERC Mission), at
tended this meeting. The opposition was on the ground 
that attending such a meeting would help weaken the 
Kyodan.

joining- with him wereon

on
important commission to the 

lo strive, as Christians,
sent an

\ras
to

lo

movement

cooperate 'villi that cluirch.to

KYODAN CRITICIZEDa flying visit Japan. All four of 
meetings with (he Japanese dclaga-

on lo
ai It was evident at this meeting that during the

members of the old NKK Synod had drifted so 
single principle that would

years
far apart that there was
be strong enough to draw them back together into 
single body again or unite them in supporting Mr. 
Onomura’s proposal. It was also evident, however, 
that there was great dissatisfaction with the Kyodan. 
A committee was appointed to study the proposal, and 
later in the year it was submitted to the Kyodan, which 
turned it down. Whereupon Mr. Onomura's group 
withdrew, being joined by churches in other parts of

no
a

on
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the country. At this time all NKK pastors and 
churches still within the Kyodan were visted and urged 
to join in this movement to re-establish the NKK.

Reactions to this withdrawal were very interest
ing. Interviews with leaders of the various denomina
tional groups within the Kyodan were printed in the 
“Christ Weekly” (Kirisuto Shimbun). Several of them, 
among them Methodists and Baptists (Northern) 
said in effect, “We «*u*e not leaving the Kyodan 

going to carry on according to

The Independent Board for Presbyterian Foreign
afterMissions (IBPFM) began work in Mie Ken 

the war and has since established the Japan Christian 
Theological Seminary in Tokyo. A new denomination, 
the Nihon Kirisuto Choro Kyokai (Presbyterian Church 
in Japan), has very recently been organized 
of its work.

soon

resultas a

In Kobe the Reformed Presbyterian Church (RPC) 
began work in 1050, and is building up its own Japa- 
nese denomination, the Kaikaku Choro Kyokai. This 
Mission gives a great deal of attention to publication, 
translating- and sending： many books 
doctrine and against 
conducts the Covenanter Christian Bookstore in Kobe.

The Cumberland Presbyterian Church (CPC) has 
opened work in Japan since the war, but it has 
connection with any Presbyterian groups stemming1 
from the pre-war NKK.

The Independent Churches in connection with the 
Tokyo Shinffakujuku Theological School are also of the 
Reformed and Presbyterian connection. The Kaigan 
Kyokai in Yokohama, Japan’s First Protestant Church, 
must also be included with those independent Presby
terian Churches.

but
traditions. If we are told that we cannot do so, we

ourwe are

So the executive committeewill have to withdraw, 
of the Kvodnn modified the action that had been taken, 
but it was too late to hold the NKK group that had

Reformed 
to China. It also

on
communism

already withdrawn, or to prevent others from joining 
them. They have formed a church that bears the same 
name as the NKK of pre-Kyoclan days. Its confession 
is very similar to that of the pre-war NKK and to the 
Kyodan Confession. Its official seminary located in 
Tokyo, opened in 1954, has Barthian tendencies. The 
theological school in Kobe, started after the war by 
Rev. Yoshitaro Imamura, former president of Chuo 
Seminary, on conservative Reformed lines, has been dis
continued because the denomination was unable to 
provide financial support for both institutions.

110

SUMMARY
POST WAR PROGRESS To sum up the situation, Presbyterianism in Japan 

before the war constituted the largest segment, closeSince the war the missions that hacV been working 
with the former NKK are no longer all working unit
edly. The PCUSA, RCA and ERC missionaries are 
under the IBC, working in the Kyodan. The PCUS 
Mission is working in its former territory, 
without formal relationship to any denomination, but 
many of its missionaries are working with the Re
formed Church in Japan, others with Kyodan churches, 
and the door is wide open for work with the new NKK 

well. This is because the churches connected with
in these three

to one-fourth of the Protestant movement in Japan. 
Now the vast majority of the Presbyterian group is 
swallowed up in the Kyocliin, though not fully digested. 
M«any of the former NKK cluirches in the Kyodan 
follow the policy of calling only pastors of Presbyterian 
background, but this will be impossible in a few years 
for the simple 
maintain

farso

that Kyodan seminary can 
distinctively Reformed position without

reason no
a

being guilty of trying to preserve exclusive doctrinal 
elements within that body. Furthermore, the policy 
of the Committee of Cooperation of the Kyodan and the 
TBC seems to be more and more to place missionaries 
in fields where the pre-Kyoclan denominational back
ground of the churches is different from their 
So it would
desiring to build up churches within the Kyodan that 
have
characteristics will increasingly have to work against 
the whole digestive process.

What contribution schools and colleges supported 
by the Reformed and Presbyterian bodies in the IBC 
will make toward the advance of Presbyterianism in 
Japan is not known. It docs not promise to be great 
unless they are able to maintain the policy of having 
only persons of NKK background in key positions, as 
some are now doing. For the reason stated above, this 
looks like an impossibility.

Without some startlinp： change in the present 
situation, the future of Presbyterianism in Japan seems 
to lie with
of which has under ten thousand members, and the 
smallest only a handful, also a few dozen missionaries. 
But as one of the basic Reformed principles is trust in 
God and His truth, not in numbers, we look to the 
future with confidence and with earnest desire for in
creasing1 unity in the fulness of His truth.

as
the Mission before the war 
denominations, and both the Mission Board and the

are now

Mission feel responsible for the Mission’s connections 
in all three. It has established a hospital in Osaka, 
has renewed its connection with Kin jo Gakuin (girl’s 
school and college) in Nagoya, and also conducts a 
^irls* high school in Kochi and a men’s college in 
Zentsuji, Kagawa Ken. Tt gives aid in personnel, 
equipment and financial support to the Reformed 
Church’s seminary in Kobe. It also carries on radio, 
correspondence Bible school and other publication 
work.

own.
that any missionaries or othersseem

distinctively Presbyterian and Reformedany

The Presbyterian Church in Canada (PCC) is 
working with the Korean Church in Japan, which 
while predominantly Presbyterian in background 
started in Japan on an interdenominational basis that 
has been maintained in effect before, during and after 
its Kyodan membership phase.

was

Before the war the Orthodox Presbyterian Mission 
(OPC) began work in Japan outside the NKK, but its 
small groups of Christians were swallowed up during 
the war. This Mission

few small denominations, the largesta
cooperates with the 

Reformed Church in Japan in the Tohoku district.
the Christian Reformed Church in 

America (CRC) established a mission which works 
in connection with the Reformed Church in Japan in 
Tokyo and Nagano Ken,

now

After the war

★
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KYODAM FORMED 

WBTHOOT PRESSURE ?

As stafccl in the 44 Readers in Council” column of the Japan J unes | 
(Jan.17，957) tlic Japan 11 invest will air all outstanding Protestant 
problems, with the purpose of priming all the facts and arriving at a 
positive, practical conclusion, (cd.)

° Kev. Takaoki Tokiwa of Tokyo Grace Reformed 
Church (Kaikaku Ha) answered thus:

1.Mr. Miyakoda wrote in the Japan Times: “The
through Divine Proorganization of the Kyodan 

vidence without any official pressure/7
The official pressure was not conspicuous out

wardly. But it was exactly like tlie “freedom of reli 
gion” in Communist Russia and Red-China today. As 
long as it agrees with the national policy, there is 
limited freedom.

was

(Yasukuni Shinio Slninc, Tokyo)
At that time Japan was carrying on the Great-War;

1.\Vc arc confident of inspiring ihc niiiuls aiulot pi.omoliiig the 
morality and of reforming ilie mode ol' living/1 

Oct. 17th,1940.
Naiiou-Widc Chrislians, Confcicncc cclcbiaiing llic year ‘ム(300 

ol Japan Era.

the government tried to keep all functions under 
control and rule them for its advantage.

The government thought of uniting together all 
Protestants in Japan and of ruling them. For this 
reason, oppression was inflicted upon churches. I don’t 
think it was possible to organize the Kyodan, if with
out such oppression.

Such being the case, the Kyodan 
by the official, unwritten oppression and by the efforts 
of those people who persisted in the union of churches.

2. I’ll relate the progress of the great conference 
for the year 2,600 of the Japan era at Aoyama-Gaku i n

Miyakoda wrote)―mainly 
from my dairy and memory—about twenty thousand 
assembled for this meeting：.

The meeting： began with worshipping the Im
perial Palace from 
the former General Iwane Matsui—(who was later 
hanged in 1948)—and made this declaration:

own

By this declaration, we may see the main purpose 
of uniting the churches and what kind of driving force 
there was.

I think it is quite natural that at a national crisis, 
all Christians are worried about the nation and

organizedwas

try. their best (for its safety). But the worst thing 
before God was at this ceremony they bowed low with 
respect toward the Imperial Palace which is idolatry 
and a deadly sin against God.

We keenly feel our responsibility for this. Though 
I myself didn’t worship it at this moment, this is 
inexcusable. I did also worship it at another time— 
I feared men rather then God.

I do believe this is

Oct.17，1940, (noton as

distance (lvyujo Yohai) led bya
great sin before God. 1 

stand before Him with fear and trembling. I’m con
vinced that the churches in Japan will not receive 
GocVs true blessing without confessing this sin before 
God publicly.

3. At the extraordinary moetin^ of Nihon Kirisuto 
Kyokai (Presbyterian) as you know, the old N.K.K. 

the largest Protestant organization in pre-war

a

"It has been 2,600 years since ihc Emperor Jiinmu established 
Dm pi ic. rriic Imperial Line is unbroken and its glory shines 

over ihc world. When
our

iliink of this glorious history, 
must tender ihc most sincere gratiludc. "J'oclay, all Chrislians in

lo cxicnd respectful

all we wc

assembled here sowarnJapan
grntulations for "i.ong 1.ivc llic JuupcKu." (Hansai)

The coiiicniporary world siluaiion is charged with many 
cannoL snatch any 111011iciii of case. In ilie Wesl

arc coil-

was
dangers,
there is war-lorn Europe and in the Jr.asi, the China Affair which 
is not over ycl. Jn (his inlcnialioiial dispulc, our couniry (carried 
om) nicely ihc naiional policy wiilioui making any error and is ing was held and the question of uniting' ch lire lies ill
inaKing llic nation prosperous and building up llic nulional power. the Kyodail

Wc nltriubulc it solely lo Divine inliucncc. This rests,
ihc basis of (lie niosL inajcslical fuiHlaincnlal 

our country which is one director and subjects.
Now as for the dreadful siluaiion of the world.

so wc days—I belonged to it.
April 22ncl, 1941, the extraordinary general meet-

warmly discussed. After provoking 
much debate among the members, they decided it to 
be curried out. The vote was 751'or aiul 28 against.

was
WC

believe firmly, 
cliaractcr of neighboring police-dotectivos 

auditor.
At this meeting some

present taking notes for the public 
I remember that there was silent pressure in the

country is
sliciigllicning (lie slnicturc of the n.ilion and pushing 
tablishing ihc new order ol Greater K;isl Asia. (II;ikko I(chu) 
Wc Christians also agree wilh the Holy War and leaving aside 
all difTcrcnccs of church and dcnoniinalion, wc ought lo lake 
part in the gicaL work ot leading llic naiional spirit wiili 
col it ion (of ClirisLians.)

Wc arc willing lo help ihc policy aiul lo make manifcsL 
spun of loyality and pairiotism. Mere, ihcrclorc, 
following dcclaralion 
1.Wc are confidem of accomplishing 
ning with preaching ihc Gospel of C.lnisi.
I. Wc arc confidcnL of accomplisliiiig the union ol all Clirislian 
churches.

ason cs- were

meeting.
5. Pastor Tokiwa 1’ui.Uier staled that GocVsihc

blessing never could rest upon the United Church of 
Japan until it repents of its oilk-ial acl of sending its 
moderator as its oflicial representative to the grand 
shrine of the sun goddess at Iso to report to the sun 
goddess the founding and afTairs of the United Church 
of Japan. Pastor Tokiwa pointed out that not only 
did the leaders of the United Church of Japan go

our
makewc

this lnoincntous day.on
mission of soul-win-our

US
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individuals to this false god but the United Church 
of Japan by an official action sent its oflicial represent
ative; and until this was repented of and repudiated, 
God would not listen to their prayer for revival com
ing to Japan. Each time it has been rejected and the 
matter covered over by stating that it happened during 
a time of national emergency and that it had no real 
religious significance, and if the United Church had 
not accepted the Japanese government’s directives 
warding the Shinto shriness, it would have been exter
minated. At the end of the World War in 1945，before 
any missionaries had returned to Japan, Pastor Tokiwa 
and other pastors left the United church of Japan and 
began to organize the “Kaikaku Ha.” They left the 
United church because of the disgraceful sellout to the 
Shinto militarists by the leaders of the United Church 
of Japan. They did not leave the United Church at 
the pleading of 
financial support as Mr. Miyakoda infers, but because 
they refused to endorse its idolatrous actions. ★
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Among Japanese, do you face
Low views of the Bible ?
Lack of Confidence in the Bible ?

Here's your answer

7心 Scnifrtund
by Reり i Oyomo

Pastor; Teacher of Tokyo Theological Seminary
A new book, geared to today's Japanese Christian. 
Scholarly and authoritative, easy to understand. For 
a new
of its depths and 
ought to read •• The Authority of the Scriptures." 

138 pages (hard covers)

Also by Rei|i O/ama........

re-

the Scriptures, for appreciation 
Japanese believer

9np on new
power, every

Y 150
and the promise ofmissionaries

Packed with Biole-centered help for today's young 
believer as he faces the complexities of Japanese 
life. Points the way to consistent, victorious Christian 
living一even in Japan.

pages ..................................
(Theso books formerly published by Seisho

X

Positive Progress among Evangelicals 
least -/ fronts: Colloqual Bible Revision, Japavese-scndiug 
Mission Board, Evangelical Ceutennial celebrations mid the 
formation of-a truly representative Evangelical Pastor's Liaison 
organization. Here is a brief report of the latter.

be reported on atcan

112 ¥ 100
Tomo Sha)no
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FUKUIN POCKETBOOK SERIES

Evangelical Pastors Mer|cr

There
Renmei) formed including the All-Japan Buddhist 
Federation, Shrine Association (Shinto), Sectarian 
Shinto Federation, Union of the New Religious Or

is a “Religions League of Japan” (Shukyo
colorful ¥ 20 booklets 

all by Japanese authors 
presenting vital Bible truths

God, Sin and Salvation
by M. Kanamori

Clear, '' m.ide-in-Japan " Gospel preaching, by a 
greatly used evangelist. Corrected to modern Ja
panese.

The Third Exhibit Room
Japanese testimonies and illustrations, 
a forceful presentation of the Gospel

Key Points in Church Life
By K. Nakapma. Teaching 
Lord’s Day for young believers.

Judson，Missonary to Burma
The moving story of 
privation and persecution to take the Gospel to a 
fanatical Asian people.

Each one, 48 pages ¥ 20 a copy 
20 for ¥ 380；100 for 1800.

Christian Liaison com-ganizations of Japan and 
mittee. But conservative Christians long for the

a

cooperation of all Bible-believing churches. The 
E.M.A.J., meeting with this demand on the missionary 
level, is promoting its effort for the evangelization 
of Japan with the true Gospel. It has considerable 
influence.

In cooperative religious activity along the same 
line on the Japanese level substantial progress was 
made at three conferences for the merging of the 
Fukuin-Renmei (Evangelical Association) and Shinkyo- 
Renmei (Protestant Federation). We trust this move
ment will result in a liaison organization for represent
ation to the government and common and domestic 
problems of all Evangelical Pastors. Though there are 
many difficult obstacles before this cooperation and con
struction, this co-operation must be organized from the 
motive of love, modesty and unselfishness of the 
ganizations and missions’ leaders. (E.H.)

intowoven
message.

Giving and theon

of God who sufferedcr man

or-
★
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CIRCLE THESE DATES !

• DEEPER LIFE CONVENTION ................

• E. M. A. J. CONFERENCE .....................
Aug.1- 5 
Aug. 7-11

Doloilod information will be sent out 
is complete.
Make your reservations for Karuizawa Housing early.

os soon as the schedule
1, 2-Chome, Kitazawa Cho, Salcigci^a Kur Tok^o 
Furikac : Toho ^°4 Tel (42) 3Q9S
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LIBERAL DOUBLE-TALK AND CONFUSION
By Dr. Chester E. Tulga, Conservative Baptist. 
(Greatly abridged from the '' Swore/ of the Lord.,f)

would not be offensive to modern thought.” Using this 
basic assumption 
made the Scriptures a shambles, recklessly imposing 
upon them the most incredible meanings. Charles E. 
Jefferson (Things Fundamental,p.161) discussing 
the same problem said, “If he cuts the portrait of 
Christ, his action is not warranted by any external 
evidence whatsoever, but is prompted by certain pre
suppositions existing in his 
suppositions may be whims, 
or they may be hypotheses, or they may be the product 
of his own mental constitution wrought upon by the 
spirit of the age.” Liberal theology made heavy con
tributions to the "Assassination of sanity” which they 
deplore in neo-orthodoxy.

(b) The 
horts Timothy:
(II Tim. 1:13). Paul wrote to Timothy: “In till things 
shewing thyself a pattern of good works: in doctrine 
shewing uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity, sound speech 
that cannot be condemned; that he that is of the con
trary part may be ashamed, having 
say of you” (Titus 2:8). Arnold Lunn (The Revolt 
Against Reason, p. 3) quotes Trench

and enduring influence of any systematic 
construction of truth depends 
terminology as upon close and deep thinking itself.”

The importance of sound words and correct 
terminology was known to Paul and was widely held 
by scholars in general until the advent of liberal 
theology which, in order to successfully penetrate the 
citadels of orthodoxy, used dishonest and deceptive 
words to deceive fche credulous and trusting, and Neo- 
Orthodoxy has completed the process by glorifying 
irrationalism

..Liberalism (or Neo-Orthodoxy) offers to the world 
unethical Bible, produced by unethical writers

unethical early church
a starting point, liberal exegetesasoran

editors, and “doctored” by 
to bolster its own ideas. ...
2. Liberalism has no hesitancy in accepting 
moral view of the incarnation of Christ....
3. Liberalism offers to a sinful world 
“savioui.” ；inferior in some respects to the men he 
aspires to save....
4. Liberalism, repecting- the Biblical teaching of the 
atonement by whicn a holy and just God 
the sinner and still be just (Rom. 3), offers a non- 
ethical atonement....

an

an lm-

sinninga
mind. These pre- 

they may be prejudices,
own

or

justifycan

unethical church....5. Liberalism presents
6. Liberalism, in keeping with (he questionable ethics 
of its theology,

an
of dishonest terminology. Paul ex- 
I-Iold fast the form of sound words”

use
unethical methods to propagate 

itself. H. C. Phillips, a liberal writer, says, ^Truthful
ness is the correspondence between our words and our 
thoughts.” This is true, but liberals consistently 
violate this principle in propagating their views.

of dishonest exegesis of the Scrip
tures. Due to natural difficulties there will always be 
honest differences in interpretation, but when these 
differences go beyond reasonable bounds and impose 
alien meanings 
becomes dishonesl:. Paul warns against those who 
handle the Word of God “deceitfully”（II Cor. 4:2); 
Shakespeare reminds 
ture for his purpose. Luther quotes Ephesians 4:14 
and remarks, “Sleight is originally dice playing and 
here
like dice, find no certainty in them, but make them 

all manners of varying opinions.”
Many liberal writers acknowledge that men bring 

to the Scriptures certain “presuppositions” into which 
they force the Scriptures to fit, thus dishonestly warp
ing the plain meaning of the Biblical writers. It they 
handled the words of present-day writers in such a 
way they, would be justly held in contempt. The 
liberals, who continually charge the evangelical with 
taking quotations out of their setting and imposing 
upon them meaninp： never intended by the author, are 
continually guilty of that very thing in their exegesis 
of Holy Writ.

uses

(a) The evil thing touse no

saying, "Theas
success

plain statements in Holy Writ, it much on an exacton as

that the devil can quote Scrip-us

just this, that they use the words of Godmeans

serve
James S. Stewart (A Faith“faith.as

author as saying that 
sinning 

Arnold Lunn (The 
Revolt Against Reason) observes, “It is true that the 
success and enduring- influence of a systematic con
struction of falsehood depends very largely on inexact 
terminology.” The liberal boasting loud and long about 
their intellectualism and speaking often of the 4<ob- 
scui.antism” of the evangelicals, disregard and 
despise the fundamentals of souncl scholarship, the 
exact and honest use of words. Liberalism, using 
these unscrupulous methods, penetrated the defenses 
of orthodoxy and entrenched themselves in educational 
and ecclesiastical institutions and continue to use 
words deceptively to defend their positions. The 
liberals have a sad record for dishonesty in the use 
of words. They paved the way for the 
forms of irrationalism which characterized neo-ortho
doxy.

to Proclaim, p. 32) quotes 
certain types of religious interpreters 
against the meaning of words.

an
are

same

even

Holmes Rolston (Consider Paul,p. 53) shows how 
with certain basic assumptions foreign to the

Scriptures endeavored to find
acceptable to modern thought. “The basic assumption 
of the quest for the historical Jesus in modern the
ology was the conviction that Paul had changed the
Jesus of history into the Christ of faith and that if

men
Christ who would bea

radicalmore
it were possible to go back behind the Christ of Paul 
to the real Jesus, would find there a figure whowe
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(c) Liberals use the double standard in truth. The 
liberal John C. Bennett (Christianity and our World, 
pp. 24,25) says truly, "There is nothing more necessary 
in oui. kind of world than that we be able to trust each 
other, that there be real correspondence between what 

say and what we thinK, between what we say and 
what we do. It is even difficult to live with ourselves 

of a lie in our souls....’’ He 
protests against “the policy of manufacturing shams 
by means of propaganda which is thought to be in the 
interest of the group.” Liberalism, however, has con
stantly disregarded these words.

William Pepperell Montague, Professor of Phil
osophy, Columbia University (Liberal Theology, edited 
by David E. Roberts and H. P. Van Dusen, p.157) 
writing on the problem of the liberal and the orthodox 
creeds, says, “One solution of the problem more often 
put into practice than defended in theory is the 'double- 
standard, of truth—one for the parson, the other for 
the congregation; or at least for the more simple of 
its members. The latter 
encouraged, to take the creed literally; while the min
ister takes it with reservations. It is difficult to defend 
this policy against the charge of bad faith and decep
tion in a matter where, if anywhere, absolute honesty 
and frankness should be required. Sooner 
the minister will be asked point-blank by one of his 
flock, who is assailed with doubt, as to the truth of 

article of doctrine. He must then either tell 
outright lie or else let the cat out of the bag and 

abandon his double-standard of truth.” The professor 
seems to think this form of dishonesty, while widely 
practiced, is a bit crude and 
proposes a more subtle form of deception.

songs of dead fundamentalists and preach the heresies 
of the liberal of the hour who happens to be in fashion. 
A Unitarian Church can open its by singing
Faith of our fathers living still.” This is the liberal

services•»
theology which speaks much of ethics.

this insincerity and dis- 
sentimenlal piety. Liberalism speaks

(f) Liberalism 
honesty by
much of love and a little of holiness, and consequently

we covers
a

if we are conscious
the sentimentalism that passes for love in liberal circles 
bears little resemblance to the love which is set forth
in the Scriptures, but its sugary character often passes 
for piety among the unthinking. Using a false doct
rine of love as a criterion of character, they find every 
one in tho Bible, from God and Christ down to every
Biblical writer guilty of being unloving, leaving only 
the liberals possessed of this synthetic virtue, for
getting that holiness is the ground of love.

The Bible is undoubtedly the book of books on the 
subject of love, but liberalism long ago rejected the 
Biblical conception of love, for its 
the liberal is not the deep love for 
the heart of God, or the deep love for lost men which 
sustained Christ and His followers into the highways 
and hedges to seek lost souls. Liberalism with its 
idealistic sentimentalism is more often found in the

as

idea. Love to 
which moved

own
to be allowed, if notare men

later wealthy suburbs than in the poverty stricken slums. 
Liberalism tends to love humanity rather than persons. 
Georgia Harkness，a liberal Methodist (The Resources 
of Religion, p. 31), says of the liberal idea of love, 
“Christian love must be made concrete, and this is best 
done in terms of reverence for personality.” Chris
tian love is set forth in the Scriptures as love for 
persons, a love far more difficult than love for person
ality. Liberalism, covering- its inherent unholiness 
with the veneer of a pious sentimentalism, deceives 
the unwary and often makes its “love” seem far 
superior to the Christianity which displays the 
rugged virtues and makes liberalism effeminate by 
contrast. Love in liberalism is divorced from holiness, 
making it a false love.

or

some
an

heperilous,even so

(d) Liberals make dishonest 
Montague continues, “If we leave the 'double-standard’ 

not a worthy or at least not a final policy, we may 
consider the very radical and very attractive device 
of keeping a historical creed intact in all its emotional

of symbol.use

moreas

strength by accepting it only symbolically. Here 
have

we
single standard for pulpit and pew, and 

definite abandonment by both of the policy of defend-
objectively true in either 

historical sense.” The professor does 
not reject this because it is a subtle form of dishonesty 
but because he doubts its effectiveness. This approach,

Looking away from the ethical confusion of modern 
religion which calls itself “Christian,” we listen with 
sympathy to John Wesley, who, turning from the 
rationalistic confusion of his own times, set his face 
toward Georgia, saying, “They have no comments to 
construe away the text; no vain philosophy to corrupt 
it; no luxurious, sensual, covetous, ambitious expound- 

to soften its unpleasing truths, to reconcile earthly
mindedness and faith, the Spirit of God and the spirit 
of the world. They have 
serve, and are therefore free to receive the Gospel in 
its simplicity.” Alice Mary Tenney (Blueprint for 
a Christian World, p. 85).

We stand in deadly peril and there are those who 
not to get excited. The foundations of

aa

ing- their doctrine 
scientific or a

aas

however, is fairly common and is widely used by the 
neo-orthodox who orthodox language, not to 
describe fact but symbolically, to the confusion of 
both friend and foe.

use ers

interest toparty, nono
(e) Liberalism sometimes uses a “double creed.” 

It does not occur to Montague to advocate a return to 
honesty, for liberalism would lose its stand

ing： and fat ecclesiastical perquisites if it stated its 
infidelity openly and honestly. He proposes, therefore, 
“two creeds for every church.” He says, “Let us retain 
the creed of our cultural past and use our own present 
creed not as a substitute for the other but 
plement to it. These two creeds thus adopted 
of course, be widely divergent; and to keep this diver
gence from degenerating into a flat contradiction 
attitudes toward the two must be different. The one 
creed will be sung, and the other will be said.” So it 
has come to pass that many liberal churche? sing the

common

exhort us
Christian morality have been undermined and there 
are those who say we mustn’t get alarmed. The Chris
tian faith has been completely denied by 
the churches, and there are those who urge us to 
shameful theological pacifism. The Christian faith 
has been morally corrupted by those who deceitfully 
dote

withinas a sup- men
may, a

our
love and ethics, and there are those who say 

we must not express moral indignation, lest 
unbrotherly,

on
bewe
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Modernism has rendered the churches lifeless and 
day of world-wide peril, but we are 

shameful inclusivism
If you’re thinking ofimpotent in

exhorted to be content with
our stagnant separatism and be comfortable. Our 

house is burning down, but we must not cry “fire” lest 
disturb the sleepy brethren.
Absolute truth is gone, but

a
ou r NATIONAL WORKERSor

we think ofmust not contend. 
Absolute morality is gone, juvenile deliquency, vanda
lism, corruption and 
must stick to our parish chores and serve our ecclesias- 
ticisms. WE MUST FIGHT OR BE ENGULFED BY 
APOSTASY. How can we remain silent without be
traying the cause we profess to love?

we

柏崎聖 ：Ii： 学院stalks the earth, but wecrime II

氺Four year Bible Course

* Opportunities in music

* Search question and lecture methods

* Practical field training in pastoral work, 
Sunday Schools, street and tent evange
lism, and hospital visitation

* Courses in Greek, English and Japanese 
Composition with possible options in 
other languages if desired

* Minimum fee for board

★

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

(A current example of this Nco-Orthodox double-talk is 
vealed in excerpts from correspondence between the editor of 
Japan Harvest and the executive secretary of the Inicr-Board 
Missionary Field Comniiucc co-opcraling 'villi the Kyodan.)

re-

Dcar Mr. Joseph:
There is no missionary under appoinlmcnt of any member 

of the Intcr-Bonrcl Commillcc who is not warmly and thoroughly 
evangelical, nor will any hereafter be appoinlcd."

—Darlcy Downs

Graduates already proving themselves in difficult 
rural pioneer work.

Dcnr Dr. Downs:
...…Do you accept the historic meaning of the word ‘evangelical’? 
IJy evangelical, do you mean what 
word—namely,

doctrinal slatcmcnt such

evangelicals mean by the 
warmly and ihorouglily” believes in 

that of ihc ENfAJ? If so, there's 
a great deal of misumlcrstanding abroad. IC not, I don't think 
ihc word "cvangclicar should be used

\vc
who Write to: The Secretary, Ikueikai, Kasmwazaki 

Bible Institute, Kashivvazaki bhi, 
Niigata Ken.

a as

loosely, do you?" 
Kenny Joseph, Editor

so

Dear Mr. Joseph:
.X can’t quite

nries
why iny description of

•iliorouglily and warmly evangelical' can properly be 
•problem in scmanlics/ 1 know of no other clcfiiiiiion

than persons 
(‘evangel’）of salvation through

IBCour imssion-scc
rc-

.graded
of •cvaiigclicar lliat would have general acceptance 
、vho simply accept ihc good 
fnith in Jesus Christ and accept Him as supreme Lord and Saviour. 
This is the platform of all ihc member churches of NCCC-USA 
and, of course, of most American Christian ehurelies oulsidc of

as a NOTICEnews

NCCC-USA. If a little group of persons wish to formulaic 
tlicir own a set of tests which they undertake to apply to all 
Christians, I suppose that is thefir privilege, but 90% of ihc 
Protestant Christians in America arc certainly not going to accept 
lliat test of being an evangelical Christian. We of the standard 
great churches have no desire or disposition to deny the essentially 
evangelical failh and character of the minority group. We only 
wish they could take as lair and Chrislian, i£ I may use ihc word, 

attitude towards us.”

on
The THOMPSON CHAIN-REFERENCE 

BIBLE and 

LEFAX Agencies

Formerly held by the Alliance Bible Book 

Store, have been

an
一Darlcy Downs

(Rev. J. Marccllus Kik, Associate Editor o£ Christianity Today 
defines the term:
one who holds to the absolute supremacy of the Scriptures 
rule of faith and practice, and to justification by free grace through 
faith. Webster’s New Inlcrnatioiial Dictionary defines 'evangelical' 

■designating thai parly among the Protestants which holds thnt 
the essence of the Gospel consists mainly in its doctrines o£ 
man's sinful condition and the need of salvation, the revelation 
of God's grace in Christ, the necessity of spiritual renovation and 
participation in the experience of redemption through faith/ In 
accord with this definition the evangelical follows in the 
of Augustine, Wycliffc, Luther, Calvin, Knox, Wesley, Whiteficld, 
Spurgeon, Hodge, Moody, Kuyper, Warfield, Maclicn and 
like caliber. Nol the aberrant but the normal evangelical should 
supply the meaning of tliq ic1.111 
literal sense of Scriptural leaching concerning the virgin birlli, 
the deity of 
such doctrines 
and plenary inspiration.")

Historically, the 'cvangclicaT designatesterm
the TRANSFERREDas

To theiras

succession

ofmen
Rev. O. R. Degel man 350，2-chomc, Honmoku- 

cho, Nnkn-ku, Yokohnma-shi
He is one who retains the

Lord, the bodily rcsurrcciion, and who holds to 
the vicarious aloncincnt, juslificaiion by fuiili

our
Tel:Yokohama (05) 2-7986

★
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Ttccu ^ecu^ue SentAcce^

• Do you know that bookings thisも • Do you need tracts ? Write to us. Free copies
•先of “What Must I Do to be Saved/' by John R. Rice, America are hard to get? If we can help you get 

(27 pages) ; “Wai/ of Life” hy Norman Harrison, home, let us know your need. We are projecting 
(14 pages) ; the uHeart of Jiro,n (23 pages) ; €,God's special low price tours for June and July, with 
Way of Salvation,” (12 pages) ; ^Her^s Hoivfn stop-over in Honolulu. This flight home is for an

unbelievably low price. Write for details. If there

tosummer

^ etc. You pay postage only.
is enough demand, we may charter a plane.

fts • Do you need 
Stact

evangelist to help you? Conan
參 Do you want to save money on food ancl equip-也We may have just the men you need.

Pastors Koji Honda ancl Pastor Yoshino, whom ment? Write for our price
than any other place.

us.
list. Guaranteed to

A New Life League sponsors in evangelism, are avail- save you 
^able for city-wide campaigns.

more

• Have you seen the new monthly Japanese edi- ^ 
tion of the “Sword of the Lord?” one year only ^ 

Subscribe today without delay! (See ^
iS • Would like to see your church filled to 

of our 7 vehicles, fully 
with amplifier, sound projector, etc. Drive

and 
ever

you
100
ad on page 54)

yen.capacity ? Borrow 
9 equipped
をaround the neighborhood announcing 
^you’ll probably preach to the largest crowd 
劣 in your church.

one
1

movies
• Would you like to make movies for deputation ^ 

work ? We have all the equipment you need, in-% 
eluding a sound camera. No charge for use.

• Do you need automobile insurance? Buy 
You’】l be surprised how much you 

We can handle all of your insurance
^through 
•f、can save. 
私 needs.

us. • Would you like pictures of the growing- family? ^ 
Borrow our 8-mm. camera ancl projector.

• Do you want to win children to Christ? Why ([j 
not get your lay-Christians

club? Meetings can be held in your^ 
-home, on the streets or in halls or churches. Write 

for free copy of our handbook explaining our fully ^ 
worked out plan for New Life Clubs. We furnish <ij 

^ • Do you know about the three-year evangelistic free membership cards, cut-outs, memory aids, Ijy
ft plan which the New Life League inaugurated at prizes, projected songs, etc. Audio-visual libraries 
four Pastors’ Conference last summer? Mission- are now in 46 cities. We can send film strips or ^ 
paries, service personnel and nationals throughout slides to you anywhere in Japan. You only pay the 
rthe nation are cooperating in seeking to win 100,000 postage. You may want to purchase your own. y 

souls before 1959, the 100th anniversary of Protes- We have about 40 varieties for an average of 300 
•f tant Christianty in Japan. Pray about these ef- yen each, 
jp forts that are being conducted in many parts of 
J Japan. If you would like a team of pastors to visit 
jpyour area, write to us.

'Showers of Blessing”• Are you receiving-
もmagazine? Request as many copies as you can childrens' 
^distribute. Each issue free. Postage is also free

helper to start aour or

1-2 Chome, Kitazawa-Cho, Setagaya-ku 
Tokyo, Japan

Tel. 42-4209 (NEW NUMBER) 
SERVING THOSE WHO SERVE

る• Would you like to borrow a tent? We have 24 
もof them located in 10 cities in Japan. No charge 
•pfor

%
use.
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心 THE JAPANESE SAY

W匿 D©N，T WANT THIS FOREIGNER”“

by Rev. & Mrs. Percy Luke, (J. E. B.)

ANYONE WHO TELLS YOU WHAT IS WRONG, AND HELPS MAKE IT RIGHT, IS YOUR FRIEND.

May we be permitted now, in an effort to take 
more positive line than hitherto, to suggest some of the 
things that in our experience seem to count most in 
building that bridge of iriendship:

When 1 first arrived in Japan as an enthusiastic a
young- missionary wearing- rose-colored spectacles and 
full of hopeful ambitions, our Field Director, Mr. 
James Cuthbertson, gave me three unforgettable pieces 
of advice the train journey to Karuizawa. .. .he 
said, “Always take off your hat when you speak to 
Japanese policemen; never give your seat to a woman 
in a street-car, 
member -you have come to a country where you are not 
wanted.” The first piece of advice took me a long way 
in that pre-war Japan. The second I had to prove to 
my own embarrassment; and the third became obvious 
enough in next to no time. That was in 1932, and of 
course things have changed almost beyond recognition 
since then—with the exception of that last item, for 
alas it is becoming true again in 1957 that the for
eigner is persona non grata at least until he can prove 
himself a true friend.

on SINCERITYa
Some will vigorously reject the thought that 

Christian missionary could be insincere; 
other hand, missionaries 
pecially by the inhabitants of the land, 
insincere people 
the extreme difTerences of background and upbringing, 
the Japanese often
in both life and speech. (To say that 
inconsistencies in them is besicie the point—if they 
were as perfect as some of 
should be there would surely be no object in coming all 
this way to save them!)

But disregarding the unavoidable inconsistencies 
of background, let’s face honestly the distressing 
question of the things that render 
sincere in their eyes. Take for example the missionary 
who lives in

a
theyou’ll be misunderstood; and onas re-

often regarded,are es-
the most 

earth. The fact is, that clue to
as

on

shockingly inconsistent 
see glaring

see us as
we

to think theyus seem

“The children stare, and the adult looks the other 
way.” How often this sums up the attitude toward 
the
eigner is a curiosity, while to the adult he is a needless 
intrusion—and 
sincere missionary to make himself acceptable to his 
Japanese neighbours. The Gospel preaching he does 
before he has succeeded in this soul-searching task is 
almost all futile, for the simple reason that they are 
not listening to him yet. They arc watching—looking 
for the signs of true humility, of friendliness, the 
warmth of personal interest. ... in other words, the 
labor of making- iriends, the labor tlmt is never ‘‘Love’s 
Labor Lost.” .

positively inyoung missionary: to the children the for- usnew

comfortable well-heated home who 
nevertheless pares down work expenses in an ostenta
tious
pression that he isn’t l.eally 
think he is; he invites 
the morning and evening services, and when it’s over 
he dismisses the hard-working servant of Gocl with a 
nod, hands him the bare equivalent of his 3rd class 
fare with perhaps a little over, and lets him walk or 
ride the street-car to the station. But the Japanese 
brother knows quite well the habits of missionaries; 
he knows that the food he eats, the fuel he burns, costs 
far more than the Japanese, could afford; he knows 
that the missionary would surely take a taxi or 
his car if he was in a hurry* The Japanese brother 
also knows what perhaps the missionary doesn’t know 
—that any self-respecting indigenous Japanese church 
would have paid him at least ¥1,000 for a Sunday’s 

in addition to his fare, and sent him back to 
taxi. They would also have treated 

the honoured sensei with great respect, given him 
special food, and

hot-water bottle at night.
Is it not a fact that many missionaries 

afraid of giving the Japanese the impression that they 
have money that they actually moderate their normal

to be the business of theit aseemsso

apparently intended to convey the im- 
well-off as they may 

Japanese preacher to take

manner
as

a

much as that whether 
not we are “acceptable”？ ‘‘Unto the Jews I became 
as a Jew, that I might gain the Jews. ...to the weak 
became I as weak, that I might Rain the weak: I 
made all things to all men, that I might by all 
save some.” There are of course those whose 
proach is essentially compulsive, imperative—who feel 
that as ^ambassadors of Christ” they do not have to 
apologise for their presence or their message, but 
rather regard the “heathen 
them to listen and obey. Be that as it may, the fact 
remains that the Japanese do not think so, and there 
is abundant evidence to prove that no one has 
made friends among them in that way. How necessary 
it is for us to be ever reminding ourselves that we are 
uninvited guests in their country!

Does it really matter oras

useam
means

ap-

services, 
the station inunder obligation toas a

that he had warm futons andseen
aever

are so
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less nights, but joy, service and fruitfulness! 
HUMILITY

living for the time being lest the visiting sensei should 
think they are too extravagant? The ever-present fear 

• of “stumbling” the Japanese leads many of us to lead 
sort of double life——one for the Japanese to look at,

comfortable private life.

We deliberately place this last because 
it is safe to say that here in Japan it’s probably 
the most powerful element in any missionary’s 
testimony—the Japanese simply can’t resist a humble 
foreigner, for he breaks down all pride, prejudice and 
enmity; how often we have seen this—ancl in for
eigners whose working knowledge of the language is 
negligible一that true Christ-like humility which has 

self-asserting of itself but whicn only loves the

thinkwe
a
and the other,
The motive for this duplicity may be good, but it is 
unwise and unnecessary, for the simple reason 
no one is deceived by it, and the effect of this in
sincerity on the Japanese is worse than the <4stumb- 
ling” we so much fear.

our own more

that

SYMPATHY
Isn’t sympathy one of the hall-marks of iriend- 

ship? Yet how often we harden our hearts to the 
thought of the burdened lives, and blind our eyes 
to the intolerable circumstances of those ignorant, 
stumbling- young- Christians, preferring rather to 
criticise them for their erratic attendance at ‘‘reihai’’ 
or for failing to tear down .the family god-shelf im
mediately after conversion. Times without number we 
have seen patient sympathy pay off in surrendered lives 
that have come as the direct result of our home be
ing： open to these tender plantings of the Lord that are 
struggling out of the unimaginable swamps of heathen
dom, and that come to

no
soul with a selfless disregard for its own reputation, 
simply melts away all barriers like snow in the spring 
sunsnine. Such missionary’s children will 
give offense in trains or buses, for they’ll reflect the 
parent's spirit and attitude, totally different from the 
haughty superior manner of those who speak of “these 
Japanese” as if they were the most despicable crea
tures in the world.

a never

What a counsel of perfection all this appears to 
be! There’s no need for any one of us to be discour
aged, however, for there is an inexhaustible fountain 
of love and grace for each of us to draw from, and in 
the great mercy of oiir patient, loving1 Master we mis
sionaries shall be brought to the place of useful, fruit
ful servants in this His Japanese vineyard.

with their problems and 
for sympathy above all else, 

often said but so little practised in this 
chanical age, it’s the personal touch that really counts

us
doubts, counting on 
As is

us
★me-so

xx x
“ WHITE MAN IN ASTA——the machine, the tape recorder, none of these aux

iliaries matter how skillfully used, can ever make 
up for the personal, warm, sympathetic touch. 

PATIENCE

no 'James Michcncr in his book “The Voice of Asia”, quotes Bill
The white sahib isDownes as saying, “Lei’s face it like 

llirough in Asia. Absolutely through. I don't mean he’s going 
to be asked to leave. lie's going to be kicked out. Out of Korea, 
Hong Kong, Indo-China, Singapore, Indonesia. Ancl if he doesn’t 

he's going to be murdered.
"The white man is absolutely tlirough. Tie's done Asia a 'vorlc! 

of good, ancl much evil. But any careful balancing of good and 
evil is past. He’s getting the bum's rush.

"And if he insists upon fighting his way back lie’s going to be 
massacred. He’s out and lie’s got to slay out for at least a dozen 
years while Asian rearrange the fnrnimre in what 

their home.”

men.

If there is one thing above all others that the 
Japanese despise the foreigner for, it’s impatience.... 
to them a sure sign of lack of seli-aiscipline and 
culture. It seems also to cause them to lose confidence 
in the missionary, whereas 
unfailing patience is manifested, real admiration is 
the reward. I say “reward,” but of 
spiritual missionary the real reward is in the soul 
that is won to Christ as a result of his long-suffering 
patience.

the contrary whereon

to thecourse
often forgetwe

was
x x xx

What are the things that a missionary has to be Nil川川丨丨丨丨川川1丨川丨11丨1丨丨丨川丨丨川丨川川1川川丨川丨丨川丨丨丨丨川丨丨川丨丨川111 

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
patient about? Everybody knows of course about the 
visitor that to “play” with the thecomes sensei..
time-killer who very successfully kills the missionary’s 
time with and old addresses directly to 

address to your old 
address will not be delivered by the Post Office unless 
you pay them extra postage. Avoid this unnecessary 
expense by notifying

Please report both 
JAPAN HARVEST. Copies that

newbland disregard for the poor sensei’s 
convenience. Sometimes these time-killers have to be 
very firmly dealt with, and keen prayerful discretion 
may be needed to seperate the sheep from the goats, 
so that one’s precious time may be spent on the worth
while seekers.

a
we

in advance.us

JAPAN HARVESTexperience the sharpest trial of patience 
is with the wavering Christians and backsliders whose 
wayward and undependable behaviour is often pain- 
luily discouraging. How patient, tender and lovinj?

have to be with them, remembering always His 
patience with
break, and the smoking flax shall He not quench---- He
shall not fail
5:2—“Every High Priest---- who can bear gently with
the ignorant and erring---- ’’ Then what unspeakable
joy when
into the “establishing grace” of a sanctified and 
rendered life, no more to giv与 U3 anxious and sleep-

In our
SUBSCRIPTION DEPT. (S. N.)

992, 4-CHOME, SHIMOTAKAIDO, SUGINAMI-KU, TOKYO

iiiiiiiiiiii川ill川||丨丨|丨丨丨丨|丨|||丨||川丨|||丨丨丨|丨|丨丨丨丨丨|丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨|丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨||||we
With The Evangelists.

Evangelist T. Honda reports that from June 2 
to Dec.1,1956, he and his Gospel team held 
gelistic campaigns in 35 cities, a total of 29,705 peo
ple (excluding children) attended and 2,425 
“seekers” responded to the message. These meet
ings were reportedly held under the auspices of the 
New Life League (''Shinsei Undo.’’〉

bruised reed shall He notus.... a

evan-be discouraged....” and Hebrewsnor

these wavering souls brought at lastwe see
sur-
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INTER-MISSION SERVICES
Your Community Store

Consult us on your Problems!

GROCERIES

SHIPPING

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

INFORMATION, ETC.

40 Nampeidai-machi, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo

On 40th St. near Avenue ‘‘ F ”Phone: 46—5881

THE TOKYO SANITARIUM HOSPITAL
171 Ainanuma I-chome, Suginami-ku, Tokyo

Tel: 39-5161-3

and

THE HARAJUKU MEDICAL OFFICE
{Including X-Ray, Laboratory and Pharmacy) 

164, 3-chome, Onden, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 

At the corner of 30th and Yoyogi Streets,

Near Harajuku Station.

Telephone : 40 -1282

By sure to ask for missionary discount

Notice: When leaving Japan ask for Certificate of Vaccination
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RED DRAGON OVER CHINA"
By Rev. Harold H. Martinson 

China-Born Missionary of the Evangelical Lutheran Church.

According to experts on the Soviet Union, Russia 
slaughtered fifteen million people in her purges. It is 
not surprising, therefore, that China (where life is 
cheap), having almost three times as large a population 
and using the perfected techniques of Russia, should 
exterminate a somewhat proportionate number of 
people.⑵

In this connection one meets an interesting side
light from a document released by the American China 
Policy Association on July 1G，1950. The text contains 
the Mao-Stalin Secret Pact attached to the treaty made 
between Mao and Stalin. The Association announced

smuggled out of China but 
way of checking： its authenticity. How-

In some six years of rule the Communists 
have executed or killed over fifty million victims. We 
all realize the horrors of World War II with the death 
and sufferings showered upon the nations; yet the 
Chinese Communists have tortured and killed more 
than three times as many civilians as all the soldiers 

all the battlefields of World War II.that perished
The total of military and civilian casualties combined 
cannot compare with the destruction of life, with 
excruciating painfulness wrought by Communists.1

We hear a good deal from certain quarters about 
the immorality of relying upon the atom and hydrogen 
bombs for staving off the enemy, implying that it 
would be better to surrender to the Communists than

on

that the document was
there
ever, other points set forth in the document outlining 
China’s coming participation in the Korean War and 
her mixing into the Indo-China situation, were amply

was no
to defend our country by such means. But let us 
consider that if the enemy laid down atom bombs 
every square mile of our country from the Mississippi 
River to the Pacific coast, annihilating every man, 

,and child in that vast area—yet the number 
of slain would not equal the number of people but
chered by the Chinese Communists during the “peace” 
they established in China after the civil war was over.

The number of executions, of course, is merely an 
estimate—but an estimate that can be arrived at from 
different directions.

on

demonstrated before the year was up. Article 7 states:
100 MILLION ?woman

‘The population of the Chinese people’s Republic 
must, owing to the existing lack of resources, be 
diminished by
they cannot be sustained. Its detailed procedures 
to be determined by the Chinese People’s Government 
itself/ In Hong Kong- we heard rumors of this agree
ment but had no proof on which to base its reliability.

Not long after this time the Communist Govern
ment broadcast to the world in order to cover up her 

that the population of China had
an-

hundred million, since otherwiseone
are

FIFTY MILLION MURDERED
First of all, compiling independent first-hand 

ports from all 
starvations,
average of twenty-five thousand people killed per county 
is a conservative estimate. In some populous counties 
there have been twenty thousand or forty thousand 
people killed in just one or two waves of liquidation. 
According to the 1952-3 China Handbook there are 
2,031 counties in China besides 51 municipalities like 
Shanghai and Peking. The resultant figure of 
fifty million victims is thereby arrived at.

By another method a like figure may be computed. 
Throughout China the Communists published partial 
lists of people whom they executed in order to put 
fear into the hearts of the survivors. However, from 
overwhelming testimony, twice 
killed secretly 
have been compiled and the numbers added up. Though 
partial and incomplete, the figures by August, 1951, 
had reached over fifteen million. With liquidations 
taking place since that time and with the double 
number of secret killings added plus the missing 
ports not taken into account, one arrives at an estimate 
far exceeding fifty million.

In 1954 Bishop Quentin K.Y. Huang, who himself 
escaped after arrest and imprisonment, published 
book titled, ‘Now I Can Tell.’ In this book he gave the 
figure (which could take one through 1953 only) of 
43,400,000 massacred by the Communists, including 
almost two hundred thousand Christians. How he 
obtained his estimate, I do not know.

re-
China, not counting suicides 

to the conclusion that
orover

own black
risen to six hundred million. She might have 
nounced seven hundred million and a gullible public 
would not know the difference. Who will be able to 
check the facts before Communism has conquered the 
whole world?

crimesone comes an

In the general terrorism the Christian Church has 
not escaped, but many warriors of the Faith have fallen 
in the battle. In many places true Christians have 
had to go underground—but the promise of Christ 
remains that the Gates of Hell shall not prevail against 
His Church. The Communists have set up a puppet 
Church of compromised Christians who have often 
helped in the liquidation of their brethren. These 
“reformed” Christians will say what the Government 
wants them to say and act the way the Government 
wants them to act. They have the form of godliness 
but have denied the power thereof. True Evangelicals 
suffer untold persecution in China today.

The Great Red Dragon is a gory creature.

over •

many people 
openly. These Communist reports

as were
as

★re-

(1) A survey of European Civilization (Houghton Mifflin Co., 1952) by 
Ferguson (New York University) and Brun (Cornell University) on p. 978 
places the total number of forces engaged at 70,000,000 with the cost in 
lives at 10,000.000 soldiers and 12,000,000 civilians. Other sources set the 
figures higher.

(2) Tlie Slatemcirs Yearbook for 1955 gives Russia's population in 1931 
(when liquidations were still unfinished) as 160,430,300.

—From Chapter 12: “THE AFTEKMATH” p.156-160 
of “Ited Dragon Over China,” by kind permission of 
Augsberg Press, Minneapolis，Minnesota.

a
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CHRISTIANITY IN CHINA
by Hollington K. Tong

Ambassador of the Republic of China to the United States

the communist bureau in 1950 set up the so-called 
National Christian Council. After issuing the Mani
festo, the Council proceeded to set up what it called 
the Three Self-Reform Church Movement. This was 
a control measure designed to detach the churches 
from all identity with their original denominations. 
The “Movement” insists upon self-government, self- 
support and self-propagation. If a church refuses to 
join the “Movement,” its property is subject to 
fiscation by means of heavy taxation. An unaffiliated 
church must pay heavy land taxes. If these are not 
promptly paid, a fine of one-half per cent a day is im
posed. Thus a church can exist in Red China only on 
condition' that it “reforms.” When it accepts affilia
tion with the “Movement,” it pays either no taxes at 
all or extremely low taxes.

The Three Self-Reform Church Movement has made 
existence very hazardous for preachers. They declare 
that the preacher must be a man who stands firmly on 
the side of the people. Of course, the communist 
meaning of the term “the people” differs sharply from 
the meaning that free peoples accept.

The kind of directives given to the churches 
through the “Movement” are exemplified by an article 
entitled “Christians Must Oppose Imperialism and Be 
Patriotic” by Wang Chin-hsin, a professor in the Li
beral Nanking- Theological Seminary, in Tien Feng 
(June, 1955), a church paper published by the 
munists. He argues that those who oppose the Three 
Self-Reforms have been trying to quote the Scriptures 
incorrectly to suit their purposes. He condemns them 
for opposing the new communist church changes.

‘‘….How many Christians are openly maintaining 
their faith on the Chinese mainland, under Communist 
rule, is not easy to estimate.

In the pre-communist period, in 1934, three years 
before the outbreak of the war, there were 5,493 Pro
testant missionaries in China, and 475,205 Protestant 
church members. This latter figure had increased by 
1948 to 618,600. In the same year there were 2,624,166 
Chinese Catholics. con-

The only figure known to us since the communists 
seized China is that 499,229 Christians signed the Chris
tian Manifesto in September, 1950. This Manifesto 
was issued by the so-called National Christian Council, 
organized by the communists....

Signing the Manifesto was obligatory for all Chris
tians if they wished to avoid public accusations as
supporters of Western imperialism. This Manifesto 
followed virulent campaign of the communists 
against all Christian churches which were affiliated or 
connected with any foreign body. The major object 
of the Manifesto was to single out the United States 
for attack. According to the communists, all mission 
work done by any nation

a

Christian organization 
prompted by American imperialism....

Ol.
was

50 % UNDERGROUND

I fear that at least 50 per cent of the Christians 
the mainland have been driven underground by 

communist persecution. They dare not openly attend 
services. Communists keep a close tally 
attendance, and those who attend are subjected to 
stern discrimination. I can only guess that 50 per cent 
of the preachers have capitulated to Chinese communist 
pressure by including communist propaganda in their 
sermons. Sad to relate, most of the churches on the 
mainland have joined the so-called new order.

We can understand this apostasy,
It takes rare courage for any Chinese to oe 

Christian in Ked-ruled China today. It means that 
he will be treated

com-on

churchon

RED CONTROL AND CONFUSION

Another pamphlet, issued in Peiping, indicates 
that the Three Self-Reform Church Movement has 
caused wide confusion within the church groups them
selves.

though iteven
hurts us.

Religious magazines formerly devoted to the spread 
of the Gospel have also been converted into communist 
media of information. An instance is the Ivung Po, 
formerly the publication of the Church of Christ in 
China.

a
outcast. Paragraph 21of the 

Election Law of March 1,1953, denies the franchise 
to Christians and Buddhists unless they belong to 
ganizations that are members of government-sponsored 
bodies, and unless their political conduct is good.

upon religion by the Chinese 
munists follows the historic Soviet line..

Immediately after the communists took 
official order was issued requiring all churches and 

• Christian groups to register with the government if 
they wished to continue. At the same time 
ment bureau for the control of religious matters 
created. Many churches and Christian

as an

or-

As late as January, 1950, the Ivunj? Po dared to 
write fearlessly in opposition to the communist evil. 
The change in the atmosphere in Red China may be 

in the change that has come over Rung Po since

The attack com

over, an seen
that time. The same magazine has been filled with 
articles equating Christianity with the Marxist doct
rines. In 1951, for example, there appeared an article 
entitled “A Christian of the New Generation.” The 
writer declared “there is a lack of faith in the church 
of China today.” This is due, he points out, to the

a govern- 
was

groups regis
tered with the bureau, but a few had the courage to 
refuse to register.

In order to centralize control over the churches,
(turn to page 36)
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IV^SIONAR^ HUMO^

Script by Morris Jacobsen (J. E. M.)

Sketches by Clarence Young (F. E. G. C.)
any missionary, living or dead, is purely intentional.)(Any resemblance to

The highway ofl'ers :m excellent opportunity (o study huninn nature. After driving 20,000 miles furlough, I 
no led a few characteristics of drivers which serve, as Shakes peare puis it, “lo hold, ni it were, the mirror up to nature; to 
show virtue her own feature, scorn her own image.

The “JfACK-RABIilT” DRIVER: He starts oul with a tlmndcrous roar and with squealing tii.es lhal leave the byslander
hour 

feels he’s
in a cloud of smoke and burnt rubber. Like the policcnia.i who stepped ofT liis motorcycle going fifty miles

ahead suddenly doubled its speed, ihe mediocre missionary 
of these fellows. Not bothering with such minor details 

of the people, this meteor has massive sirategy for bringing ihe whole land 10 ils knees. Mcan-

an
because lie lbought lie had stopped when the 
getting nowhere wlicn lie compares himself with 
the language and
while the torioise, shyly winning his lwos and lluces, is winning the race.

car
learningasone

cusioms

GCr
when he lost control of his power 
screech of brakes followed by the 

The harried driver, safely past llie

cutting grass along ilic highway's edge 
the highway. Before he could rescue it, 

veering sharply 0ば ils course greeted

The “HORN MANIAC”： A man was
Lawn mower and it went ambling 
squealing 1 ires of
machine, did wlml drivers the world nround do—honked liis horn aL it.

aacross
his cars. awayruna car

of us. Peter had difficulty that way. After the Mount o£
Bui wilh tongue in third gear

horn” is second nature with man y 
awc-siruck lhal for

“Tooting
rransfiguration experience he 
and brain in neutral he snid something anyway—and you know the rest of the story.

our own
4'wist not what to say.was so on cc

(heThe “SNAIL-1，ACE” DRIVER: Coment wilh driving 12 miles per hour since 1912, hc*s the grcatcsl 
road. He boasts lhat he's

menace on
Iiad an accident—but he doesn't realize that lie's caused huntlrcds.never

liis forefathersfrom his “converts" lhal neither lieMis missionary countcipail dcMiiands a standard of perfection 
able to bear. Me prefers to wait ten years before baptizing the first believer for fear he may backslide. Silting

of the church he has thus far successfully stifled any serious signs of spiritual life. He can 11111hfully boast of
little

nor
onWtMC

the ••lid
his church members. There is a uiciiculous exactness and precision llicrc all right—but verycasualties among 

forward progress.
no

The tlLITTER-HUG ,: So used throwing out cigarette butts, wrapping paper and every conceivable bit of rub-
followed his miil. Not in the

10
bisli, this happy-go-lucky specimen of motorized naivete never dreanu any 

a chance to find
inconvenience 

out.
creating. Feeling led 

Japanese brethren, and incidcnlally, in
circumspect testimony. He's a “first stage" St. Paul missionary 

immigration authorities off when he boards his furlough ship.一

habit of returning ihe same way he came, he hasn't had 
His cousin-missionary, too is blind 10 the furor lie.s 

feels he must •'deliver his soul” on certain issues lo his 
missionary of about four years of hard-earned goodwill and 
—he doesn’t revisit the elm relies. JIc'Jl

the “iiinenuu” type of ministry, lie 
doing, delivers the local

to
so

even tell the
He's not planning (0 conic back anyway.
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丁he TWO-LANE STRADDLER：: Either she (feminine pronoun
she simply can't make up mind which way to turn. Meanwhile she follows a 

explained his reason for colliding: “She signalled she

suitable) is conducting a gallant last-sccms most
ditch stand wilh her road map 
"mickllc-of-tlic road” policy. A man in iraflic court

or
goingwas to

riglu . . . and she turned right.' 
Bill it’s

in rn
trying lo hurry such people into a decision, (men included) for the more they're pressed, the more 

nervously ilicy hold lo both altcrnalivcs. Meanwhile, olhers are kept in a dither while he tries to make up his mind.
no use

WalkingI lie FIGHTING DKIVEIl”: across an intersection one evening, I heard siccl clanging, tires screeching 
being crowded over the center line by ilieilic inner lane, a small European model,

bigger American model (no allegorizing, please). This expensive jostling conlinucd, when suddenly 
[he inner car careened to a crazy slop while llic outer one, side-swiping it, pulled ahead 
whose driver now saw red, lurched forward in a suicidal 

ai-giimcm,’’ I 111011gilt

unci horns blaring. I hc 
drunken dn\cr of

c.ir on was

few feet. Then the smaller car, 
crash into the rear of the larger model. “A rather expensive way 

■with laughter.

a

of scaling I liurricd home, almost doublingasan over

Ho'v sad it is when God's children give themselves to needless controversy and the stirring up of trouble which
good to others. Drunk by

faith) they make damaging assertions and thrusls. This type, which often like to hit and 
called

docs great damage to ihcmsclvcs spiritually and fanatical zeal lo contend (for the 
usually absent 'vhen

no a near
run, arc

upon lo corroborate ilicir slatcmcnts wilh fact.

fog and the lady behind
suddenly decreased about $300 in value. The way this type drives right up to the stop sign 
man with riglu-of-way and ulcer 
going through wilh what lie seems to suggest, but he gets morbid satisfaction from waidling facial expressions of people 
in a semi-state of shock, lie loves lo hear people draw ihcir breath in ama/.cmciu or horror, 
rcaciion.

found her beautiful Nash had 
ii gives the 

intemion of

I he <<SI OI,-ON-A-DIMEM DRIVER: l did ii once in mea
if he didn’t 

to harm anyone. He has
as see

lop oC his ulcer. Oh, no, he doesn't mean noon

produce violentor to a

TJic “ROAD-HOG”： Woe bciidc the poor imforlunalc wliom lie should h.^ippcu to meet head 
lie tier for him lo have meekly parked somewhere in a nook, making nimsclf 
head until llic overbearing monsicr passed. This sclf-cslccmcd driver has developed lo a T the questionable art of hogging 
the ccmci of (lie road lo the last split second. Pulling over sliglilly, he just avoids hitiinp the oncoming driver who by 

crowded lo ihc road's cxlicmity and blinded by the lights, prays fervently for a safe landing in llic ditch.

in a narrow alley, 
possible wailing with bowed

Oil

smallas as

now,

Like his driver friend who feels most at home in the center lane of a one-way street and for whom the line is just
he gels his nose inlo a supposedly joint project, has a knack 

complclcly. All his ciuciprisiiig co-workers find themselves
a nuisance, this missionary, like the proverbial camel, 
of elbowing everybody else
ditched soincwhcrc along (he way by this road-hog who just isii.i interested unless he can be the whole show, the founder

once
of ihc picture and taking overt)Ul

and presidcMii.

drivers, ihough not uiululy critical of them, he himself*4MOI)EL DRIVER” for T»7: Conscious of all ihcse other
"That's me but for llic grace of God." lie keeps up-to-dalc all the safety devices 

is the nut behind the steering
onrcficcicd in 

and
mid says,

than his horn, but slill feels ihc most dangerous part
every 

uses his brake
one

of the carmore
prays before starting, “Lord, keep me from all icmptation to show ami to vanity. When irked by 

erring drivers and careless pedestrians, please keep my tongue and my spirit. Help me to dim iny lights first, give riglu
much in the unfamiliar crossing as in the fellowship of friends.

wheel and therefore

of show C.hrislian comlcsy just
辦一—

way to others and asK>
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(cont’d from p. 33)
fact that the members do not rightly understand the 
“People’s Principles” and that they have not cut away 
completely from “imperialistic doctrines.” Without 
doing these two things, he says, a Christian cannot 
develop a true love for his nation and church. He 
then proceeded to tell them, under four heads, what 
Christian of the new generation needs.

NOW AVAILABLE：

a JAPANESE

MATERIALS

(I ) New Life一"resurrection life.” This means putting forth
draws, "10 enternil one’s strength, working with every breath 

the New Order.”
one

く 2、New Thinking—“Lift up your iiuclligcncc.” This means 
to develop a plan to carry out the principles oi Marx, Lenin 
nncl Mao.

(3) New Knowledge—One should increase his knowledge. 
丁he author argued thm American imperialism leads (he Chinese 
to divide and perish, bill【hat Mao is a brave lover of ihc people.

New Work—Chrisl commanded His disciples lo go into 
all the world and leach all nalions, releasing 
This is the new work lo which 
exemplified it. Today, 
ing the Gospel of Christ, namely, ihc cstablishmcni of world peace 
according to the principles of the People’s Republic.

By 1952, the Kung Po printed a cartoon of Pres
ident Truman and his Cabinet on their knees before

from bondage, 
every Chrislian is called. Paul 

must follow their example, proclaim-

mcn

ホ Low Cost 

Suited to Jap

* Adaptcible to all Churches 

Easp to 

Compreh

* Both Ten-anJ Jr'ive-day courses

ホ

rat in a cage, pleading with the rat to save them (by 
of germ warfare) from the just vengeance of 

the People’s Armies in Korea.
The State Church today is only a tool of the com

munist regime, although within it there are, no doubt, 
some of God’s

a
means use

instrucLionsensive

people....
A certain pastor declined to join the so-called re

form movement. The communists induced one of his 
him of immoral conduct and to

own

10-Day Course : “First Steps to the
Christian Faith”

5 - Day Course : “Heroes of the
Cross"

nephews to 
publish
Church magazine, “Heavely Wind.” The nephew later 
committed suicide and the pastor was stoned to death 
by communist terrorists.

So great is the fear in Red China that some day

accuse
untruthful expose of him in the Statean

the communists may take the Biole away from the 
Christians that 
organized among the Christian students in a certain

“Eat the Bible Society” has beenan Both courses include

university. The purpose of the society is to require 
each member to memorize 1. Leader s and Teacher s Aianualassigned portion of the 
Bible against the day when no true Bible will be ob
tainable in China....’

——abridged permission “Christianity Today”

an

2. Pre-School Children s V^orkbooh★

3. Primary Children s "Workbook

4. Junior Children s V^orUbooh

Russia Defines “Missions”
“A missionary society，” according to the new 

official Soviet Lexicon, “is one of the forms of religious 
and political activity which has been developed by 
church organizations.

“....The Christian missionary society is a tool 
for aggression and the repression of the colored races. 
In our day 
saboteurs in the service of imperialistic nations.

to be teaching 
Christianity, but their purpose is to strengthen the 
position of capitalists in backward countries.” ★

5. Handwork Patterns

6. Flannel graph

secret agents andmissionaries are
入vailable in M入'Y f

The missionary schools seem

Japan Sunday 

Scliool UnionAPOLOGY

Due to the Nation-wide strikes affecting Major 
Printing Plants, the Publication of this issue of Japan 
Harvest was delayed.

36, MiU MdteuzaLa Clio, Minato Iくu, Toledo 
Tel. 44-6644

—The Editors —
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Rev. T. Kamata, of the Kirisuto Shinbun, the Japan 
Harvest learned that on Feb. 8 at the Tokyo YMCA, 30 
pastors and Christians met regarding the problem of 

Japanese delegation lo Red China. Rev. J. Asano, 
Japan Biblical Seminary professor and pastor of Mi- 
taka Kyodan Church, will be the delegation leader. 
His assistant leader will be Mrs. Tamaki Uemura, 
YWCA president and pastor of Kashiwagi Presbyterian 
Church. The 14 members will leave at the end of April, 
arriving in Hong Kong and going by train to Peking, 
Tienshin, Hankow, Shanghai and other places, (at the 
time of the Communist May Day celebration), ancl other 
places, traveling for one month 
Y.T. Wu, president of the “Chinese Christian 3 self- 
government movement.”

Others

a

by Victor M. Springer

CENTENNIAL CONFERENCE FOR MISSIONARIES
Atami ep/a. .. .Thirty missionaries from 24 dif

ferent mission groups meeting at a spiritual retreat 
from February 22-24 at Atami discussed plans for 
1959 Protestant Centennial Conference.

It was agreed that 
out to all Japan missionaries inviting them to partici
pate in this conference on the basis of this statement 
of faith: “We believe in the Bible as the fully inspired, 
infallible Word of God, the only rule of faith ancl 
practice.M Those assembled were constituted 
official central committee for the Japan Protestant 
Centennial Conference. More members will be added 
later. The following executive committee was elected:

Chairman: W.A. Mcllwaine, Southern Presbyterian ;
Roy P. Adams, the Oriental Missionary Society;
John Schwab, Evangelical Alliance Mission;
Eric W. Gosden, Japan Evangelistic Band;
W. A. Eckel, Church of the Nazarene;
Leonard Nipper, Assemblies of God;
John McDaniel, Conservative Baptist.

The chairman, Japan-born Dr. W. A. Mcllwaine said: 
“The life and growth of the church have always been 
through the Bible, the Word of God. This Word is its 
only weapon against its enemies, who always fight to 
break down confidence in it. The Protestant churches 
all owe their existence to the power of this Word 
against the claims of Rome. In Japan its light produced 
the growth of the Protestant church. Now in Japan’s 
new day we must unite in lifting up this same Bible 
as the light and weapon for the new advance for which 
all Christians in Japan long and pray.”

a

guests of the Rev.asinvitation immediately goan

the Committee are:
3) S. Ogasawara, Episcopal Church
4) S. Aoyama, Lutheran
5) K. Yuya, Chairman of S. Baptist Convention
6) K. Oda, Free Methodist
7) M. Takcgami, Japanese W.C.T.U.
8) M. Sco, Japan Gospel Church Member
9) T. Suekane, Yokohama Y.M.C.A. Secretary

10) H. Nonomiya, Vice Chairman Japan Christian 
Peace Movement

11) Y. Inoue, Chairman Christian’s Committee of 
Peace, Professor at Toicyo iJnion Seminary

12) S. Yamamoto, Pastor, Shibuya Kyodan Church
13) S. Waki, Assistant editor of Kirisuto Shinbun 

In August 1958 at the World S. S. Convention in
Tokyo, a return delegation from Red China’s ^Govern
ment approved Church” will visit for 
connection with the N.C.C. centennial celebrations.

Dr. Darley Downs told the Harvest news editor: 
"I don’t object to Japanese Churchmen going to China 
if it is free from anything political.I do object to 
their going at the time of the May Day Celebration 
(Communism’s chief holiday)•”

on

theas

month, inone

“NO FREEDOM IN RED CHINA”
ASIAN LEADER DENOUNCES JAPANESE 

CLERGY TRIP TO CHINA

A prominent Asian Christian leader 
visiting Japan (who requested his name be withheld 
for security reasons) told 
HARVEST that, “There is
thought or conversation in China today.” He saia, 
“When two people come together they ask: ‘Shall we 
talk true or false/ If false (meaning they can’t 
trust each other), then they just talk nonsense.”

Commenting on an article (in the Winter issue of 
JAPAN HARVEST) quoting from an Australian dele
gate who returned from
“Churches are allowed freedom within limitations.… 
no one suffers because he is a Christian. If any Chris
tian is in prison, he is guilty of political offences, etc.,” 
this prominent Asian evangelist replied, “That is 
devil’s lie.” All these delegations can only see the big 
cities, never real Chinese life in the villages. Even if 
they could have personal interviews, the Chinese must 
talk through a government-approved interpreter who 
reports anything said to his master ancl interprets only 
what the party line approves. No outsider can get a 

Tokyo ep/a Tn an exclusive interview with the true picture, but only propaganda.”

Tokyo ep/a

reporter of the JAPANu
freedom of religion,no

From (L.-R.) P. Fox well (I.H.P.F.M.) J. PaUcrson, (B.G.C.A.) 
P. Luttio, (E.L.C.) J. Schwal». (Pres, E.M.A.J.) J. Brisbin, (J.E.M.) 

Thicsscn, (C.C. Menu.)

Second
(P.C.U.S.) J.M.T. Wimher (Luth.) W. Mclllwainc, (P.C.U.S.) W. 
Eckel (Naz.) R. Adams (O.M.S.) E. Gosdcn (J.E.B.)

Third row: Kenny Joseph (cdiior: Japan Harvest) H. Fricscn (M.IJ.) 
N. Overland (F. Mcth.) C. Hanson (E.F.C.) M. Vanderbilt (R.C.A.) 
B. Boardmnn (Nav.) B. Gerry (W.E.C.—C.L.C.) J. McDaniel (C.B. 
F.M.S.) M. Metcalf (M. Cov.)

Not Pictured: A. Killing (Licb. M.) R. Nicholson (W. Mctli.)C. 
I'icrcc (C.E.I.，.）しlUulci. (J.S.S.U.)1». Shook (A.15.W.E.)

し Nipper, (A.C.) D. Walter (T.E.A.M.) J McAlpine,row: tour of China saying,a

a

JAPANESE PASTOKS TO VISIT KED CHINA
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3) It undoubtedly would be used as a means to

the U.S. Department of
(News Makers (Cont’d)

Asked to comment on the 13-man, Protestant-Japa- bring further pressures 
delegation going to China in April at the invita- State toward the recognition of Communist China.

4) Such a visit would imply U.S. approval of the

on
nese
lion of Rev. Y.T. Wu, he said, “Mr. Wu is known to 
all evangelical Chinese as a Modernist, trained in New collaborationist tactics of the leaders of the “govern-
Yoi.k’s Union Seminary. He is the <traitor, who helped meiit-appi.ovecT’ church in China. “These facts lead
send Wang Ming Tao/:' his wile,17 church members 
and many other evangelicals to Communist prisons.
He compromised the Liberal church and gave the order the best interests of the evangelical believers in China 
forcing all Chinese pastors to speak for 30 minutes and of

to the conclusion that the suggested visit of Amer-us
churchmen to Communist China would be againstlean

nation,” he concluded.
(Ed. note: Dulles called this protest “Heartening.”）

our
against America and for North Korea during the war. 
The pastors were then forced to submit all

writing to be censored by Communist officials. To 
preach on the second coming of Christ or mention that 
we’re living- in the last days was forbidden. However, 
I’m not completely opposed to this Japanese delega
tion if (and this is a big if),

travel freely,
places, and ask personal questions;

2. They can interview imprisoned Chinese 
gelical Christians and personally meet men like Wang 
Ming Tao and others. However, I predict they cannot. 
I also predict these men will return like ‘walking tape- 
recorders* saying only what is approved by the Chinese 

r Communists, because of fear of hurting the Christians 
there.’’

sermons NEW MISSIONARY RADIO STATION
Inchon, Korea, ep/a. .. . A new missionary radio 

station is now on the air. As of December 23,1956, 
station HLKX, at Inchon, began broadcasting in Chi
nese, Korean, and English. Sponsored by the Evan
gelical Alliance Mission, and under the direction of 
Tom Watson, former Japan missionary, the station 
began with an initial power of 5,000 watts. With the 
arrival of a new generator, its output was stepped up 
to 20,000 watts 
formally dedicated.

in

1.They out-of-the-wayseecan

evan-
Mai.ch 10, when the station wason

PICTURE WORSHIP ENFORCED IN FORMOSA
Tokyo, ep/a. .. .The Formosa Cabinet has ruled 

that all government employees must bow before the 
portrait of Sun Yat Sen, founder of the Chinese Re
public. Those refusing to do so will be dismissed from 

physical and their jobs. Vigorous protests from Christian leaders

(^Reliable sources consider that Wang Ming Tao signed 
a “recantation” after possibly undergoing a brainwash
ing self-criticism session, suffered 
nervous breakdown and was carried to his home, 
fit to preach. His wife, contrary to published reports, 
is alive.)

a
un-

CAR IMPORTS STOPPED
Tokyo, ep/a. . .'.As the result of a new ruling by 

the Japanese government, it is no longer possible for 
missionary resident in Japan to import a foreign 

made car. Only those who have been out of the coun
try for more than one year are permitted to bring- an 
automobile in with them, provided they owned it at 
least 6 month overseas. (Ed. note: as of Ap.1. 
ship must be 1 year before leaving for Japan)

VISIT TO RED CHINA OPPOSED
aTokyo ep/a. . . .The JAPAN HARVEST also learned 

that the National Association of Evangelicals (N.A.E.) 
has asked the Department of State to hold to its pre
sent policy of invalidating- American passports for 
travel to Communist China. This action followed the 
announcement by a commission of the National Council 
of Churches (N.C.C.) to send a delegation of American PHILIPPINES DEDICATED TO SACRED HEART

owner-

churchmen to Red China. Tokyo, ep/a... .Despite protests by other religious 
letter to Secretary of State John Foster groups, Presiaent Ramon Magsaysay oflicially dedicated 

Dulles, NAE Secretary of Public Affairs, Clyde W. the Philippine Islands to the “Saci.ed Heart of Jesus.”
Taylor, stated that the evangelical constituency in the The six million non-Catholics in the country consider
United States supported “over two thousand Christian this a violation of constitutional guarantees of separa-
missionaries in China prior to 1949 when missionary tion of church and state. In- the two other nations of
activity on the Chinese mainland became impossible.”

He further stated that these missionaries had left 
“vigorous body of evangelical Christians” who had oppression, 

refused to “collaborate with Communism” and pointed death一ed.)
out that the “liberal segment of Chinese Protestantism 
submitted itself to the Communist ideology” and thus 
had become the ‘‘government-approved，，church. Any 
visit of Protestant churchmen to Communist China 
would be in conjunction with the program of this 
ernment——approved church.

In a

the world which have been similarly dedicated, Spain 
and Ecuador, Protestants have undergone much official

written before his sudden(This wasa

BILLY GKAHAM INVADES NEW YORK
Tokyo, ep/a___ On May 15,1957, Billy Graham and

his team are slated to open at Madison Square Garden
last into mid-October. Thisfor a crusade that may- 

will represent the fulfillment of a long-hoped-for am
bition to preach the same Gospel in New York that he 
has preached in Tokyo, London, Berlin, Paris and New 
Delhi. According to Graham, he and his team have 
wept and prayed more over New York than anjr othei 

community.” Graham^ task is made doubly cliflicult 
by the fact that not even 10% of New York’s 8,00〇,〇〇〇 
are listed as Protestants; and over 50% are unaffiliated 
with any faith.

gov-

Taylor listed the reasons for opposing such a visit 
follows:
1)It would be

to the leadership of the vital evangelical 
the Chinese Church.

as
source of great discouragement 

segment of
a * *

2j It would undoubtedly produce very unreal is
tic picture of the situation of the Church in China.

a
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Young Men’s Christian Library”，etc.
Were all these books actually published by the

would be very im-By Tlheir IBooks 

SBnaM ECimow Tlnemni
NC-C publication department, 
pressed; but actually most of its books are done 
through other publishers such 
Publishing Company, the Kyobunkan, The Kyodan 
Publishing Department, etc. Hence we have to dis
tinguish between what the NCC has actually published, 
and what it has instigated. Actually, among the 233 
books published between September, 1955, and August 
1956, the NCC has published only five (of which four 
were books of mental cultivation). Thus it only 
ranked 14th amongst the “Christian” publishers in 
number of publications.

This does not mean \vc should underestimate the

we

the Protestantas
(A survey of sub-orthodox 

literature in Japan)
by Frank Cole (C.B.F.M.S.)

Recently (J. Harvest, Fall, ’56) 
evangelical (orthodox) books in Japan. Now 
survey liberal (sub-orthodox) books. We make 
pretense of having reviewed all the books published, 
but an attempt has been made to review all important 
books and in cases where an author has written much,

surveyedwe
we
no

power of the ecumenical movement in Japan, because
other publishers have more, effectively propagated 

to review enough of the author’s work to determine his ecumencity. The Kyodan, rather than the NCC, is the 
theology, etc. chief proponent of such teaching.

Under the heading sub-oi'thodox we must list many 
variations.. There is the older modernism which denied 
almost all the basic doctrines of historical Christianity. position. 
There is also “Christian” existentialism (neo
orthodoxy) which usually holds some basic doctrines 
while denying others. There are also many who have the NCC

Of the books reviewed most of the NCC’s scholarly 
books are from the liberal existential theologicalor

Both Bible dictionaries, (Complete Bible Dictionary 
and New Bible Dictionary) produced with the help of 

sub-orthodox. They follow higherare
been so influenced by these two schools of thought that critical views consistently, 
though they call themselves orthodox, in reality they Even in more popular litcraturo such the Lay

Leader’s Handbook sub-orthodox theology aljounds. 
The bodily resurrection of Christ is rejected and inter
preted according to Bultmann's “De-mythology.” 
Among1 translated books sub-orthodox authors also 
abound (Barth, S. Jones, Niebuhr).

as
deny the inerrancy of the Bible and eternal hell. Yet, 
these same men may believe in the bodily resurrection 
of Christ, His virgin birth, and all other major doc
trines of historical Christianity.

Basic to anyone’s theology is his view of the Bible, 
strange phenomenon exists. Some have The book making and translation work is general- 

faith in the authority of the ly good, though previously mentioned books by Berd-
Bible by a view that it is full of inaccuracies, yet hold yaev and Aulen are not first grade translations. This
to most of the major doctrines of the Bible even though is especially true of Aulen’s book which has
these doctrines can only be learned from the Bible. crude literal translation.
They say that the Bible in
fallible inspiration.” The result is that every 
must decide for himself what is the infallible teach
ing of God which is revealed to us by means of the has published a great deal of literature and may be

of the most impressive “Christian”

Today- 
destroyed their

a
own

rathera

“fallible record of in-a
N.K. KYODAN PUBLICATIONSman

In recent years the Kyodan publication department

^far-from-perfect Bible.” To some (Brunner) the rightly called 
bodily resurrection of Christ is a product, of fallible publishers in Japan, in quantity of publications, 
human authors. To others (Barth), God revealed this

one

It publishes at least eight periodicals including-
the “Kii.isuto Shinipo,M and 

‘‘The Bible World,” 
“Teacher’s Friend” (for Sunday school teachers), 
“Worship and Music,” etc. To a preat extent it has 
monopoly on the publication of hymns which guarantees 
its financial stability.

newspapers suchtruth to us through the Bible. One rejects the resurrec
tion while the other accepts it; but both have the practical magazine such

as
as

same basic idea of inspiration (with certain modifica
tions). We must, therefore, consider any book which 
permits the belief that the Bible is full of 
sub-orthodox.

errors as

Nearly 90% of Kyodan publications 
by Japanese. Only the Kyodan shows such a high 

The NCC publication department is not as produc- degree of independence from foreign authors.
A closer examination of this company’s publica-

writtenarc
NCC PUBLICATIONS

tive as it often appears. It is a publishing enterprise 
consisting of tions reveal that there seems to be n general sacrificing 
pastors without the support of an experienced editorial of quality for quantity. The book making is
staff to carry out its plans. Circulation ability is also paratively rough and poor, though it is improving,
rather

committee of popular writers anda
com-

Most of the books have been written by authors ofThe committee has shown ability in 
making plans. In June 1954 it adopted a grand publisli- 
ing plan in memory of the coming centcnninl of pro- 
testant missions in Japan which consists of such 
voluminous books 
sions, concordance of the Bible in vernacular tongue, 
^selected books of Christian Classics” (12 vols.),

poor.
little influence. Only a few books of lasting scholarly 
value have been published. The list of authors is 
rather limited to a small circle of theological thoupliし

A Century History of Japan Mis- We do not find all the variations of theological thought-
present in the Kyodan represented in its puhlications- 

Strangely enough, few books of theology an(€

as
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Most of the books of value to conservatives were 
listed in the previous Japan Harvest evangelical book 
survey. For missionaries using care, there are other 
books of value. These include books on interpreta
tion, histories, and commentaries.

philosophy have been published. There has been much 
done on Biblical exposition and background. Some of 
the best scholarship is revealed in this kind of book: 
i.e. .Z. Watanabe’s Introduclion to the Books of the 
Old Testament, Z. Watanabe and Okamura's Introduc
tion to the Books of the New Testament, A. Matsuda’s 
Commentary on Job, S. Yamaya's Understanding the 
New Testament, and more recently, Yam«nya, Takaya- 
nagi, Ogawa’s A Brief Explanation of the New Testa
ment, etc. However, the main emphasis now seems to 
be shifting to popular and practical books of morals 
and culture, missions and education, etc. Most of these 
books have no particular lasting value. Nearly all 
these books are based on higher critical views of the 
Bible, and as such are sub-orthodox.

KYOBUNKAN PUBLICATIONS

In general the Kyobunkan is a better distributor 
than a publisher, though they have published a number 
of books. Its publications 
orthodox. The level of scholarship is very high in 
the books of such

Their first achievement was the publication of 
commentaries which, though not orthodox, have value 
if used wisely. (It has published commentaries 
Ezra, Nehemiah, Ezekiel, Mark, Luke, John, I Corin
thians, Ephesians, I and II Thessalonians, I and II 
Timothy, Titus, etc.)

Natural Science and Christianity by Ishiguro is one 
of the few books which could be called conservative. 
He opposes evolution mildly, accepts the bodily resur
rection of Christ, the virgin birth, etc., and has 
generally produced one of the best books on the sub
ject of Science and Christianity in Japan.

Several books on history such as Ariga and Uoki’s 
A History of Christian Thought 
servative Christians, Hiyane’s History of Christian 
Missions in Japan is also helpful, though it is not 
always trustworthy.

almost entirely sub-are

Z. Watanabe.men as

on
PROTESTANT PUBLISHING COMPANY^ 

PUBLICATIONS

The Protestant Publishing- Company is probably
the greatest of all Protestant publishers in Japan 
both in quantity and quality. Unlike the Kyodan 
Publishing Department, it has 
particular denomination. It has published 
books. Between September,1955，and August, 1956, it 
published 33 books and is ranked first in quantity.

This company’s emphasis is oii theology. It has 
well as a consistent publish-

support from any 
250

no
over

usable by con-are
strong editorial staff 

ing： plan and has developed wide circulation after thirty
asa

years of extensive publishing.
Protestant Publishing Company has published 

more sub-orthodox books than any other publisher in 
Japan. They have also published many conservative 
books expecially books for children and great classics 
such as Pilgrim’s Progress, etc. Those books published 
by the Bible Library Publishing Group (Conservative 
Baptist) with the help of this company 
conservative.

Ishijima, Primer lo Christianity was this company’s 
best seller up to the end of 3 955. The theological 
position of this book is definitely sub-orthodox (Bar- 
thian)，but its clear-cut explanation and good readable- 

are to be admired.
Takakura, Evangelical Christianity w«ns second in 

sales at that time. It is said to have founded the 
theology of Japan. Though it claims to be 
to the tradition of the reformers, it is in reality sub
orthodox (also basically Barthian).

Next in order of sales is the Halley Bible Hand
book (Bible Library Publishing Group) which is ortho
dox, followed by Brunner, Our Faith, Mitani, Theory of 
Faith, Hatano, Paul and the New Bible Dictionary 
which are all basically sub-orthodox.

Nearly 20 of Barth’s books have been published. 
His sub-orthodoxy is noticeable in most of these books.

Several books of Brunner have been published by 
this company. The number is few in comparison with 
Barth’s. This does not imply a more orthodox brand 
of existentialism in the publications of this company, 
for nearly 15 of Dodd, Tillich, and Bultmann's books 
are published. Rather it indicates that this company 
is striving to publish good books of all theological 
positions within “Protestantism” (as its name in
dicates).

YMCA PUBLICATIONS

Like NCC and Kyobunkan, YMCA publishing is 
second class in quantity and quality.

A member of the NCC, the YMCA publishing isalso allare
generally similar in theology and basic philosophy to 
the NCC’s except that its books are more secular in 
approach. This is the case with many articles in the 
Pioneer magazine. Its publications include books of 
Brunner, Tillicn, Fosdick, etc. Most books deal with 
Christianity and society, hence, several 
again communism. While these books don’t have 
orthodox theological foundation, there is much value 
in showing that 
and philosophical viewpoint. Endo, Christianity and 
Communism (not listed in latest catalogue) is perhaps 
the best. John C. Bennet’s Christianity and Communism 
is fair. However, being an American, whatever he 
says about communism will not be greatly respected. 
Neither of these books is orthodox. Sakakibara’s 
books

writtenareness
an

is wrong from a politicalcommunismreturna

can’t be recommended since heon communism
gives the impression that one can be both a Christian 
and a communist. Other books by this company include

church partyone defending pacifism ancl several 
games and folk dances.

The book of most value to conservatives is Morri
son^ Man Does Not Stand Alone. It contains reasons 
why he, a scientist, believes in God. The author is 
evolutionist, but tries to 
for GocFs existence. Its value would be in showing 
that materialism is false,
(we do not believe it is true, however).

on

an
evolution as an “evidenceuse

if evolution were trueeven
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other hand, generally have ignored the student and 
hence can’t expect to have trained leaders who can 
write.

OTHER SUB-ORTHODOX PUBLISHERS

With regard to other publishers, it is a strange fact 
that the Episcopal Church, second to the Nihon Kii’i- 
suto Kyodan in number of adherents, has 
publishing body. Its authors, who mostly belong to 
the low church school, usually use the NCC or YMCA 
publishers. The Jordan Press has been growing 
markably lately ranking fifth with twelve books.

The Jordan Press recently published E. Stanley 
Jones’ The Act of Mastering Life. Christ Liveth, edited 
by Matsumura (not listed in latest book lists) contains 

series of popular sermons of which many are rather 
liberal. Ozaki’s Justification and Sanctification has 

of which (Miyoshi) is thoroughly

IV. There is an absence of apologetical works to 
great extent. This is in keeping with crisis theology

whose only apologetic is the “mystical encounter.” 
(Many evangelicals are very close to this same position.) 
The fact that such variant views can result from this 
mystical experience is evidence of its lack of reliability. 
We are told to test the spirits, but existentialism^has 
no way to test to see if they encountered God or Satan. 
They appealed to science to destroy the Bible, but, 
having destroyed the only foundation for Christianity 
(in their minds), they must appeal to the most unreli
able member of our faculties, feeling, to assure them
selves, that they have met God and have the truth.

V. There is little literature for evangelism. This

realno a

re-

a

several authors, 
sub-orthodox, denying the Mosaic authorship of the 
Pentateuch (He subscribes to the documentary hy- 
pothesis-JEDP), asserts that Isaiah was written by 
three authors, denies that Jonah wrote “Jonah,” denies

one

is a result perhaps of the conviction that all will go 
to “heaven” anyway. (Universalism)

VI. Amongst publishers who publish sub-orthodox 
books the general trend seems to have been to permit 
the publishing of orthodox books 
evangelistic topics occasionally, but to prevent such 
books

the Solomonic authorship of Proverbs and Ecclesiastes, 
etc. The author of the New Testament section is
generally more conservative. Baab’s The Theology of 
the Old Testament is one of the most scholarly Old 
Testament theologies written in Japanese but is 
thoroughly liberal. The work is based 
critical theories.

devotional andon

more scholarly topics. Hence, we can expect 
the leaders related to such publishing companies to 
remain sub-orthodox in doctrine.

on
the Higheron

Books published by Mukyokai companies 
generally weak

usually very useful if used with care. Especially 
the achievements of Toi.aji Tsukamoto should be 
mentioned. He has recently published The Synopsis of 
the Gospels, Synoptic Survey of the Life of Jesus, The 
Gospel of John (includes a comparison of the Greek 
with the Japanese translation) the translation of the 
first three gospels, etc.

Sekine has published the translation of Genesis 
through the Iwanami.

Most of the study of New Testament Greek and 
Aramaic in Japan is limited to Mukyokai scholars. In 
this regard, Tateo Kanda has published a textbook of 
New Testament Greek through Iwanami.

Most secular companies who publish so-called 
Christian” books occasionally, publish mostly sub-

Diamond^

VII. (While there orthodox pastors in the 
Kyodan, NCC, etc., it is clear that they are either in a 
minority, or don’t care, since the sub-orthoclox men 
control the publishing in these organizations.

are are
inspiration, but the commentarieson

are

“By their books you shall know them.’

In Japanese!!

A New Course of Study for all Christians ! !

RomansLectures on

i.

by Dr. Ironside
orthodox books. A bright exception 
publishing of Billy Graham’s 4<Secret of Happiness.”

was

Priced to sell widely at 200 Y (Book and course)

(Book only 130 Y)
SEVEN CONCLUSIONS

From a survey of these books we can form certain 
conclusions, especially as we compare these with more 
conservative publications.

I. There is more sub-orthodox literature than 
orthodox.

II. Sub-orthodox literature is generally 
scholarly, better translated, better distributed, etc.

III. In sub-orthodox literature (as compared to 
orthodox literature) there are proportionately 
books written by Japanese than foreigners (trans
lations). This can be explained in two ways. 
Christianity 
hence, has 
tion was placed 
books
these leaders. The result is that they have leaders 
who can write popular literature. Evangelicals, on the

The examination questions these 16 vital chapters 
from the Word of God are not intended to be easy and 
if honestly studied should give even your most mature 
Christians a good spiritual workout.

on

more

more

Write today to: The Good News Correspondence Course 
316 Eifuku-cho, Suginami ku, Tokyo

1.Liberal
strong before and through the war; 

mature leaders. 2. More atten-
was
more

training leaders. Most translated 
for students, with the purpose of training

on Six other course3, including one for children.
are
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suranee in preserving that vital unity of the Spirit 
within the fold is to be occupied in the fields, helping 
others to find their way into the fold.

Probably friendship is second only to prayer in 
its importance in soul-winning. To offer sincerely 
one’s friendship to another is 
to gain an opportunity to speak an effective word for 
the Lord. But can one introduce two people to each 
other if one is a friend of only one? How 
introduce someone to Christ if we know only Christ, 
and not the unsaved person ? The validity of this 
law of friendship in personal work is 
mission field.

.…However, one word of warning might be in 
order. Our love and friendship should be freely given 
—not as a calculated bride for conversion. Goa gave 
as His

DEVOT/OMALS
almost certain wayan

011]rtstian can we

FELLOWSHIP theseen on

By Elizabeth W. Strachan
Of the Latin American Mission for loving Israel——He loved them be

cause He loved them. The pure love of the Spirit is 
what we want, not the professional smile and ap
proach, its carnal counterpart.

May the Lord teach us all the glad secret of 
preserving that fervent love of the brethren—not by 
making Christian fellowship 
being occupied in bringing others into that wonder
ful fellowship. "... .that ye also may have fellowship 
with us: and truly our fellowship is with the Father, 
and with His Son Jesus Christ.” （I John 1:3)

reason

‘‘….The

God’s gracious gifts to His children to help them along 
the steep pathway to Heaven. It is 
and strengrth to all. Notwithstanding, as with other 
good things, it can be abused. Unconsciously a per- 

can glide into a sort of subtle web of reciprocal 
entertaining and not be free to give his time to that 
which counts most. When Christians spend the greater 
part of their social hours and their hours of leisure 
only with other Christians, it is impossible for them 
to be the light and salt of the world that God intends 
them to be. Their light is being hidden under the 
bushel of Christian fellowship.

The blessings of the gospel

of the saints is one ofcommunion

of joya source
end in itself but byan

son

★

xxXX

WE HAVE ALL ETERNITY TO TELL OF VICTORIES WON FOR 
CHRIST, BUT ONLY A FEW HOURS BEFORE SUNSET TO WIN 
THEM. -GOFORTH.

meant to be
shared. When we fail to share them we invite spiritual 
disaster. Christian fellowship somehow loses its joy 
and purity when we cease to enlarge the circle. Closed 
Christian cliques are fertile soil for gossiping, mis
understandings, and those divisions which do violence 
to the Body of our Lord.

were

j DON’T THROW MONEY AWAY![
i: STAMPS - USED - STAMPS - USED - STAMPS - USED f

EACH USED STAMP IS WORTH 1 TRACT.

WHY THROW MONEY AWAY ?MISSIONARY’S PITFALL
LThis sad fact has been illustrated. . .on the mission 

field. For years one of the skeletons in the mission 
field closet has been the large number of missionaries

used postage stamps into ごworthlessWe transform ”4 4
2 Priceless Gospel tracts. Already 200,000 tracts printed ±
^ r
~ from money made converting all kinds of used stamps ?

envelope near your rwho have gone back to the homeland, disillusioned 
because they failed to get along with fellow-mission
aries. Perhaps even more tragic is the case of those 
who have stayed on, but without power, because they 
failed to show that indelible mark of a true disciple. 
“By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples,

to another.” (John 13:35) The 
missionaries who, year in and year out, seem to get 
along so well with their fellow-missionaries are those 
who live their lives out among their national brethren.

Perhaps too little warning was given to the 
recruit of that almost fatal pitfall 
field, the pitfall of innocent, time-consuming- social 
life among missionaries themselves. Missionaries, to 
be their best for Christ, need recreation just as other 
folk do, but, as many veteran missionaries have ob
served, unless social times are shared with those 
have come to serve, they hinder the

】(Japanese or foreign). So hang
I desk, put old stamps in and when it’s full, send it in.

an

Iwrite today for your 
★ Free

=

if ye have love one “ STAMP-COLLECTORS 
ENVELOPE.

二=
I

=：こ! a) Large office size
b) Smaller home size

!
new

the missionon
State size and number of envelopes wanted.
Send to:

T.TADENUMA, Exec. Sec. (J. E. O. M.)
Japanese Evangelical Overseas Mission

992, 4-Cliome, Shimotakaido 
Suginami Ku, Tokyo
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三

!

Iwe
very cause for

which we have given our lives, for they are a barrier 
to friendship with nationals. Somehow our best in- i I
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CAPTURING RISING NATIONALISM
or

Why Must Japan Send Japanese Missionaries Abroad?
by Tsuyoshi Tadenuma Exec. Sec. J E. O. M.

Before
happening in Asia, especially where new countries were 
born after World War II. Politically we see the birth 
of several new countries. British India became in
dependent and was split into three countries: Ceylon, 
Pakistan and India. Burma is independent. So is 
Indonesia. Singapore and Malaya seek independence, 
successfully negotiating' with Britain. French Indo- 
China is free from French control and Viet Nam is

answer this question, let’s see what’s Christianity is not felt to be needed in any sense 
in these countries. They admit it is a good religion, 
teaching high morality and temperance. But will they 
admit that it is vital for their political, social and 
personal life? Even in Japan, the majority of church 
attendants are women and students who

we

are more or
less free from the actual strife of life. They say Chris
tianity serves only as accessory to life?

Are we, then, justified in sending our missionaries
an

born with the northern half occupied by communists. 
China is completely occupied by communists. Korea 
is set free and independent, however, divided into two.

left as

into those countries under such 
Japanese missionaries gladly welcomed by the natives? 
The answer is decisively ‘N0’ except in a few countries 
where no actual fighting was done during the last war. 
Our latest survey shows that 
possible for the Japanese missionaries to enter for 
the next twenty years or so. The evils done (luring the 
war by the Japanese are still deep in people’s hearts 
and they abhor the thought that Japanese are return- 
ing to their land. This is a sad reality but we must 
face it.

situation ? Area

There are a few under developed 
colonies but most of them are independent 
new era is, thus, open in Asia.

What are these countries looking for. now? What 
is their national slogan? Has Christianity given them 
any national appeal? Has it offered anything which 
will form the backbone of their political and social 
reform? To a limited extent it brought Democratic 
and Social welfare concepts, Communism, 
contrary, played a vital role in some lands, but had to 
be established by force of arms. So we see today Red 
China, Red North Korea and Red North—Indo China. 
Next to communism, nationalism has played the most 
important role in Asia. Nationalism accentuated by 
anti-colonialism is the dominating sentiment. For in
stance, in Burma it is forbidden to wear western style 
suits to work in government offices. Burma doesn’t 
rest on Sundays any more but takes Buddhist holidays. 
These countries are unanimous in crying ‘Asia for 
Asiatic/ This is even true in the realm of religion. 
Indian Christian leaders are particularly active in 
forming conferences amonp： the Asian countries. They 
are holding
inviting delegates from many Asian countries.

areas
Anow. places are im-some

theon Nevertheless we hear an inner voice calling 
to go out. We must follow His voice and obey His 
command to go out. The more we hear of our people's 
sins and crimes against the natives of those countries, 
the more deeply we feel the call to go out. We want 
to wash the feet of those who suffered during and 
after the war. We wish to do our utmost to heal their 
wounds. We desire to compensate in whatever way 
possible to give them satisfaction both materially and 
spiritually. Can reparation 
completely? No! Only Christian love 
hearts.

us

money then heal them 
melt their

or
can

IIOW ARE WE GOING TO DO THIS? Have we 
enough funds to send out missionaries?rally in Singapore in August,1957,a

1)We plan to send in such a0111，missionaries
way as to be received by the community and let them 
becomeButter and Bullets of their members. They will live the life 
of the natives and share their joy and toil. Don’t say 
that oui. missionaries can’t live on a lower standard of

had after the Surrender

one
What these Asian countries seek is, ftA prosperous

striving 
more 
care

nation and strong armed forces.” They 
hard to modernize their countries. They want 
factories, schools, hospitals, l.oads and ships but 
little for their spiritual need. They believe that they 

do well with their traditional religions, namely,

are
living. Think of the life 
with no food and shelter. We wish to go out humbly 
and live among the natives as

2) We plan to send young Christian engineers, 
technicians, doctors, nurses, farmers, teachers and 
businessmen as our missionary spearhead and let them

we

of them.one
can
Buddhism, Hinduism, Confucianism and Mohammed
anism. These beliefs are deeply rooted in their life

Asia is not like Africa but witness to the people in their shops and through per
sonal contacts. Such men and

and culture for centuries.
in great

demand. There are many International Economic
sophisticated than Westerners in women arcAsians

spiritual culture. To prove this, statistics show that 
only 2% Christians in Burma before the

are more

Rehabilitation Plans in Asia calling for the participa
tion of Japanese engineers as well as civil and 
engineering works in connection with reparations. Let 
them organize small Christian groups before we send 
out bona fide missionaries. (turn to page 45)

there
War and it even declined to 1.5% after the war. There 
are only 1.5% Indian Christians in spite of the fact 
that Christianity 
Apostle 1800 years ago.

were

brought to India by Thomas thewas



Beginners class in Sunday school preparation
Three year Bible 
Shorter courses by arrangement 
High school graduates preferred 
Small classes, individual help

5. Emphasis
6. Christian education
7. Supervised practice in evangelism
8. Christ-centered student life

Bible studycourse on

\ Training That He May
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His Service Glorified

Woman's Union Missionary Society 
221 丫amate, Naka-ku, Yokohama 

Tel. 2-9049
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(Cont’d From p. 43) 3. We’ve printed a challenging booklet in Japa
nese entitled “Go and Preach!” “Yukite Nobetsutaeyo” 
on the importance of sending qualified missionaries to 
Asian countries, giving a short J.E.O.M. history. It is

copy) obtainable
through J.E.O.M. Do you have your copy? This 
form the basis for indigenous missions study groups 
as well as a textbook for Japan’s 30 evangelical Bible 
schools and seminaries.

3) We wish to follow up the students from South 
East Asian countries including those from China. 
There 150 such students studying in Tokyo, 

inadequately accommodated in a dormitory
are over 70-page booklet (¥80, or 30^a a

They
furnished by the Japanese Government. We plan to

are can

and look after their needsgive them personal 
both spiritually and materially while in Japan. We

care

trust some will find the Saviour and go back to be 
a missionary to their WIIAT IS OUR PLAN FOR 1957? We willpeople. For this purpose

plan to hold fellowship meetings and invite them tinue challenging people to be more faithful in steward-
to Christian homes and, the Lord willing, live together. ship and tithing. Tither’s handbooks are available at

So now you have a general idea what we are and Y10 (4 cents) a copy. We also accept invitations from
plan to do. We

believe that the Bible is inspired by the Holy Spirit 
and He is speaking to us through it today. Our sole officers may live and take care of some of the students
desire is to seek after His righteousness and be faith- from the South East Asian countries studying in Tokyo,
fu] to the end. We are simple Bible believers, poor 
and obscure, not wishing to engage in fruitless theolo
gical controversies. Anybody is welcome, as long 
he stands on the historical evangelical faith. We are, 
naturally, interdenominational and also international, 
although the majority of us are Japanese Christians.

con-own
we

small group who churches to testify.
2. We seek a house where one of the executive

what we are a

this plan to contact 
these students, provide a homey Christian atmosphere, 
win them to Christ and send them back as a missionary 
to their own country.

3. We want to send our representative to the 
conference scheduled in Singapore from August 10-17 
sponsored by the Asian Evangelical Fellowship Con
ference. We will visit potential 
enroute, meet representatives from various countries 
in Asia and establish contacts, as well obtain firsthand 
information as to the need of those people.

4. With the knowledge obtained in this Confer-

We wish to experiment on

as

J.E.O.M. IS NEW. It was organized on August 31, 
1956, at the foot of Mt. Fuji, the symbol of Japan. 
Attending the historic Hakone Conference were twelve 
who were once abroad, either as pastors, missionaries

countriesmission

or businessmen. The start of the Mission, however, 
is traceable back to the early part of May 1956, when • ence, we will appeal to Japan’s students and Chris

tians to open their eyes to the needs in neighbouringMr. Tadenuma (now executive secretary), called 
Dr. Niiro (a former medical missionary to China) at 
his T.E.A.M. church in Yokohama and discussed over-

on
countries. Student mission prayer bands are important 
in that they form

5. We will continue to maintain close contacts
future missionary resources.our

seas evangelism. Dr. Niiro took Mr. Tadenuma to see 
Rev. Kenny Joseph, who was praying for the Japanese with key missionaries, national and mission boards in 
churches to venture into foreign missionary work. various countries and exchange vital information. 
After discussion and prayer, they 
definite steps to materialize the vision. The work was 
thus started in faith with Yl，000 ($3.00) which was 
offered by Mr. Tadenuma out of his tithe, added to 
¥3,200 ($9.33) from Nagano ken Christians and ¥5,000 
($15.00) from a missionary offering from Japan Chris
tian College students.

6. We will publish books, pamphlets and tracts 
both in Japanese and other tongues as required. Korean 
and Chinese types

to facilities to make any language types.
7. We will challenge Japanese Bible Schools to 

include a “Foreign Missions” course as well as have 
regular “Mission Prayer Bands” on campus.

led to takewere

available now. Also we haveare
access

HOW ARE THE EXPENSES MET? We’ll tell 
you the secret. The Lord is our supplier. We draw 
from the Heavenly Bank as Hudson Taylor and others 
did. He will never fail us. We stand on the simple 
belief that whatsoever

1.We sent out inquiry letters to 35 mission will give, as long as we put Ilis righteousness first, 
stations in 18 Asian countries sounding out the possi- Our mission was started on $3.00，but we have so far 
bility of sending Japanese missionaries. We received spent ¥100,000 ($300.00)，all of which was supplied 
detailed

WHAT PIAVE WE DONE? The executive com-
Saturday mornings formittee meets regularly 

prayer, interviews and business matters. Among other 
things we’ve already done the following:

on

shall ask in His Name Hewo

by the Lord. We have never appealed to anybody forfrom 11 countries.answers
financial help, nor have we gone into debt. Jehovah- 

2. We’ve printed a Tither’s Handbook, advocating jireh! Our policy is never to go into debt, 
the need of being more faithful in stewardship. This
is one of the most neglected phases of Christian life in your help. That is to collect as many used stamps 
Japan. We believe that until the relationship between possible from all countries in all denominations, and 
God and ourselves is made right in this matter, there send them to

real blessings flowing from churches. Out- tracts. Write
'vardly it may appear that tithing has no direct relation Collector's Envelope.” Just cut them off the envelope
with overseas mission work but we place much im- and don’t bother soaking them off paper,
portance in it since churches are the foundation upon 
which we build

There is, however, one thing in which we seek
as

We “convert” them into Gospelus.
for your free ^J.E.O.M. Stampcan be no us

WHO ARE THK OFFICERS? We have no Pre
missionary work. sident yet. Two men serve as executive secretariesour
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and twelve as co-operating Board members besides one unequal treaties imported every possible western civili- 
Advisor. We are not in a hurry to invite a President zation and did welcome Christianity in the early 1880’s.

also well aware of the dangerous situationShebut wait for the right time when He provides 
Here is a brief sketch of the officers and co-operating prevailing then in the Far East, namely the Opium

War in China and the invasion into Burma. But when

wasone.

Board members:
she realized that it was not so easy to get the unequal 
treaty remedied, she discarded Christianity and 
centrated all her energy to import and imitate material 
civilization. Japan rose lip as 
after fifty years but ended her destiny in miserable 
defeat. We must not let history repeat the

Gideon member.
busi- 

rcla lions ad-

Mr. T. Tadcnuma: Excciilivc sccrciaiy.
Elder of Shinamachi Church; spent 20 years in China

comm unity
COll-as

executive. Currently serving 
US Army stationed in Japan.

asness 
visor to of the five powersone

Professor andRev. M. Goto: Execuiivc promotion secretary.
Board member of Japan Christian Theological Seminary，Chair
man o( Christian Prcsbyicrian in Japan, J.B.C.C. member, spcnl mistake, 
six years in Manchuria.

same

Confucianism gives a definite moral code to abide 
by and by which to judge social conduct. It teaches 
only negatively to obey the rules, not how to think 
constructively and form individual opinions 
positive decisions. Buddhism states that the way of 
salvation from this world is to get emancipated from 
all human desires. So the ultimate object of Buddhism 
is negative resignation from all transitory, worldly 
and phenomenal existences. It is the negation of all. 
After death, it sends you to the boundless ocean of 
nothingness where you 
from all the cares of life. Consequently neither Bud
dhism nor Confucianism teach the real significance 

value of life. They do not give the 
Where did I come from, why am I here and where am 
I going?

Board Members:
1) Mr. H. Ariga: Studied in Free University, Holland, currently 

General secretary of Japan's I.V.C.F. (KirLsuiosha Gakusci 
Kai).

2) Mr. A. Horiuchi: Graduate Tokyo Foreign Languages Univer
sity currently National director of Japan’s Hi—15.A.

3) Mr. K. Ishlkawa: Christian businessman, Chairman of the 
Board of Sci Gakuin, Leader of Inicrnntional Christian 
Leadership. President of Japan 
faemring Company.

4) Mr. K. Kiyoshigc: Prcsidcni of Yolianc Conslruction 
pany, specializing in building Christian Churches, Schools 
and Hospitals.

5) Mr. Mototani: President of Gideon’s InicrnaLional, Japan’s 
founder of Japan Literature Evangelism Society; Chief Edi
tor of Family Worship Companion, President of Momotani- 
Juntenkan Co.

6) Dr, T. Niiro: Pastor of Yokohama Church (T.E.A.M.), Doc
tor at Yokohama Christian Clinic.

7) Mr. T. Tokunaga: Lisccnscd PJiarmacist, for many years 
President of Osaka Drug Manufaciuring Company. Recently • 
resigned to become Gideon’s General Secretary.

8) Rev. R. Oyama: Pastor, Ta kata nobaba Independent Church, 
Professor at Tokyo Theological Seminary, personally burden
ed for

9) Rev. S. Taniguchi: JTokyo University graduate, began 
Chrisian Businessman, but later became pastor of Tokyo

Church of Cod. Prcsidcni oi I'amagawa 5Ci Gakuin, publisher 
• and editor of “Bible Life” and lcciurcr at ihe Japan Christ

ian College and Imninnucl Bible School.
10) Rev. S. Nobata: l’astor of Shina-machi Church 

(of which church Mr. Tadcnuma is
Japan Christian College, graduate of Kcio University and 
studied in Cambridge, England.

11) Mr. T. Yainanaka： Studied at Doshisha University,
Bible School Presidem, Independent Evangelist, Board member 
of Japan I.V.C.F., editor of “Spring of Life.”

12) Dr. K. Yamamoto： Christian Dentist, C.B.M.C. member, elder 
of Christian Presbyterian Church.

Second Pearl Harbor?
Now let’s come back to our initial theme. Suppose 

the young Asian countries go on merely seeking after 
material wealth and physical development; what will 
happen in the future? They will eventually master 
western techniques, attain their national goals and be
come strong countries. But who can guarantee their 
fate? The .West has attained its present civilization 
only because guided by the Christian spirit and main
tains it even though their society contains many faults.
It is impossible to think of a western civilization, 
without foundations in Christianity. Strong nation
alism, backed by anti-colonialism, will inevitably lead 

nation to totalitarianism and may drive her 
to a second “Pearl Harbor.”

That is exactly what happened to Japan since her 
opening of her doors to the West from 1850 up to 
the last war. Japan, in her desperate effort to amend

makeor

Com-

supposedly finally freedare

to:answeror

WE HAVE THE ANSWER
We need, therefore, to let the people who are not 

truly enlightened know the solemn historical fact that 
even their hair is numbered and there are “many man- 
sion” prepared for those who believe, beyond the 
grave, by our Heavenly Father. He who is “not; will
ing that any should perish” gave His only son to die 
on the cross to free us from sin, Satan and self. When 

become His children,
sisters no matter how we may be different in 
racial, political or social background. Is this not the 
only way to attain equality and brotherly relationship 
among nations.

We are cursed rf we do not tell this joyful news to 
Asian neighbours who are still in darkness and 

are heading toward the wrong direction 
onee did. The Lord commands us to ARISE and SHINE 
in this dark era, and He gives His wonderful promises 
through the verses in Isaiah. We need your prayers. 
Do remember us and pray that we may fulfil His 
missionary orders.

service.overseas
career

as

are truly brothers andwe we(T.E.A.M.) 
cider), Professor al ouran

onetime

our
Japanas

“Arise shine, for the light is come,
And the glory of the Lord is risen upon llice. 
i'or behold ilic darkness shall cover the earth, 
and gross darkness tlic people.
But ilic Lord shall arise 
and 11 is glory shall be 
And [lie Gentiles shall

upon thee, 
upon thcc. 

lliy light...
seen

come lo
All they gather ih cm selves together, 
丁hey conic to thcc. (Isa. 60:1—4)

a even x x x X

IF YOU DIED TODAY, WHO HAVE YOU TRAINED TO TAKE 
YOUR PLACE TOMORROW ?-------TROTMAN
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SEND JAPANESE MISSIONARIES!

MISSIONSTokyo, ep/a. . . .Dr. Timothy Dzao, independent 
evangelical leader of Indonesia, told the executive 
committee of the Japan Evangelical Overseas Mission, 
^Remember, Japan’s missionaries and ministers will 
always tell you it’s premature to send out missionaries. 
They’s said that for 150 years in China and soon 100 
years in Japan. The principle is the 
story of Elijah and the widow—though she only had 
two cakes, one for her and one for her son, Elijah 
brazenly asked for one for himself. What happened? 
When she began to pfive, she had more than enough.

The same applies to missionary giving of men, 
materials and money. With a broken heart T confess 
that for 150 years of missionary work in China, they 
taught
medical men, etc., biwt not 
foreign
Chinese not to be foreign missionaries. This is 
eternal loss to the Chinese church. .. .a loss which

If you believe in

■jprder your copies of

in thesame as

...Yukite
Nobe tsutae yo I 

Go-Preach !"

Japan's only handbook 
on Asian Mission Fields

today.how to be pastors, evangelists, teachers,
Therefore

us
missionaries. ¥ 50 eachactually taught and trainedmissionaries us

lian
!!

we’re still reaping. Don’t make the same fatal mistake _ Tither#s handbook Y 10 eachin Japan.”
參"Stamp Collectors n Envelopes Free !!

send in your order to

m一，㈤ポ
_ tu

:

Evangelism Training School
Tokyo, ep/a... .Pictured above are the official del

egates to the third invitational discussion-meeting of 
the newly formed Japan Evangelical Overseas Mission 
(JEOM) which was hold at Tokyo’s YMCA 
Ellsworth Culver brought greetings from the Philip
pines, telling of their plans to send -35 missionaries to 
S.E. Asia. Mitsuzo Goto stressed the need for * repent
ance evangelism’ first and that Satan’s voice always 
says: ‘:foreign missions is premature/

Executive secretary T. Tademuna brought the semi
annual business and progress report and outlined 
future plans. Dr. T. Niino stressed the need of a 
J.E.O.M. headquarters in the Kansai, The Rev. T. 
Minaguchi related his plans of going to Okinawa, as 
did Miss K. Kaneshiro. Construction executive Kiyo- 
shige told of his wartime experiences of Christian 
work
missionary, and T. Miyagi (Japan Christian College 
student) told of current conditions there. Pastor Wad a 
talked on the problem of Japanese delegations touring 
Red China.

Evangelist Ishimura summed the meeting up wih 
his impassioned plea ‘‘To obey Christ's command and, 
by all means, ‘Go into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature.’ ’’ ★

\ W、へ〜、-、ノ

DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THE MAN YELLING 
DONE ! ?〃 HE WAS RUN OVER BY SOMEBODY DOING IT !

BIBLE

WITH PRACTICAL TRAINING 
EACH WEEK AT THE NAGOYA 

Gospel Hall

Feb. 9.on

Next Term-October to May

Summers spent in practical 

work

HIGH SCHOOL PREFERABLE BUT 
NOT NECESSARY

Okinawa and of his desire to return as aon

For Additional Information Write :

REV. WILBUR LINGLE
Kozoji Machi, Higashi Kasugai Gun 
88 Kaino, Oaza Tamano 
Aichi Ken

THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE MISSIONIT CANrT BE
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8. Man-r^ide rellfions aro oil U>.< 
this*

Truly, the only 
depcM on la th»;

in

1 ru cono da.shi wfc

7. Kono 
.13 na

to):*! kurutta k^rii. kilto irafi- 
1 ka!11 to kot龜eta tolu koto de^u.

3. do t£atuj ldocblla ahflkyO va, 
ennr. oono desu.

Nln^cn 
ralrma )c

•*9. '* 9, Watn9hltaclil no tayoru-beki Kat 
tAdft HI tori no tadQBhiri Kanlsoia 
desut

one vo should 
: one and cnly

a V5T,
a daka

true God.

10. IsAlah ^4i9-ll.w •. 1C-. "Dare #：« Kvr*i o tsulcuri. Data nan no 
yaku nlao tator.al (*u^g 0 0113 yc^n 
I^ayA 叫9-11.

Tokyo Bible Seminary
Founded 1901

©IT of studythree-year Bible-centered
with a hign school diploma, who

tocourse young men 
consecrated

a
and
to full time Christian work. Also a one-year post-graduate

arewomen

course.
• academic training with practical work in direct evangelism.
.jointly by The Oriental Missionary Society and Japan Holiness 

Church. Principal, Rev. A. Kurumada; Vice Principal, Rev.

ComCi «u*a

Opcrufctl

Roy P. Adams.
.for 1956-，5 7, 53^nroCC

CaiaC
and 52«ii womenfHO men

sent free to interested students,Oi|UC

TOKYO BIBLE SEMINARY
391 Kashiwagi 3 Chome 

Shinjuku Ku 
Tokyo
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both God and man, two things are essential. First 
and foremost is prayer. And he who maintains com
munion with the Most High can, in this country, serve 
his Master well even with 
who would best serve his Risen Lord——he from whom 
the Father demands the very best——can be satisfied 
only when he shall have ‘‘gotten the language’’ to 
communicate the Good News. •

The

Japanese at all. But heno

NINE STEPS ON THE 

JAPANESE LADDER
self-evident. The language is a 

most useful tool. It flings wide open doors which 
otherwise are locked. It enables the missionary really 
to know the people. It makes the missionary a man 
among men, a learned man in a literate land where 
illiteracy cheapens both messenger and message.

The missionary who builds a solid language found
ation during his first three years in Japan prepares 
himself well for lifelong, effective service.

Most of us are convinced of the necessity of getting 
the language, but many of us wander, some get lost, 
and more really don’t know how to proceed. Methods 
outlined below emanate from 17 years of wandering, 
from 35 years of patient (?) plodding-, and from a full 
realization that “It takes 50 years to get the language,” 
many of which yet lie ahead:

reasons are

By Glen Willard Bruner, B.S., M.A.
engineer, diplomat, missionary, retired American 
Foreign Service officer who presently serves 
the Tokyo School of the Japanese Language 

Associate Director and Student Consultant.os

LIVES ot individual Japanese are profoundly affected 
American above all others. Thatby the life of 

American, once a poor country lad, studied at night 
by the flickering light of the open fire. His motto:

one

I’ll study .and get ready and maybe the chance 
motto! What a model for theWhatwill come! a

ideals of performance!
“If I ever get a chance to hit that thing, I’ll hit 

it hard!” declared young Abe Lincoln. He saw slavery 
while on a journey down the River. What he saw led 
to decision. That decision determined his and his 
country’s destiny. America, thanks to his unflagging 
leadership in
moral issues, a stand which in 1957 still determines 
that nation’s destiny. Moral decision backed by moral 
fiber lasts through the ages!

The Japanese language is very difficult. Lincoln’s 
decision led his country into terrible 
the way to his own assassination. Your decision to 
get the Japanese language may possibly lead you 
through “Japan head” and “nervous breakdown.” But 
if you stick to it through thick and thin, that decision 
will make your contribution, like Lincoln’s, of eternal 
worth.

moulding of our
1.Attend the best Language School available. 

If a full-time student (and that is the way really to 
get Japanese), give not less than nine hours a day, 
five days a week, to conscientious study and/or class
room work with a teacher. As you get into the swing 
of the language, study 50 minutes, then rest ten. So 
doing, the days, weeks, and months will fly, and you’ll 
be a full-fledged, fledgling scholar before you know it.

and in peace, took its stand onwar

2. If you simply cannot attend school, choose 
well-developed 
stood the test of time; and employ the best teacher 
available. If he or she is not already trained, arrange 
for a period of training under the best possible tuterage. 
As woman’s language differs materially from that of 
the Japanese male, a missionary lady simply must learn 
from a woman teacher——or else her speech will forever 
be mannish. On the other hand, as the differences are 
chiefly in degree of politeness, any man can profitably 
study under

Throughout your period of intensive study, give 
two hours honest study in preparation for each hour’s 
lesson with your instructor.

a
of study——one whose worth hascourseand pavedwar

There is no royal road to “getting” Japanese. It’s 
learned only by dogged determination—by patient, 
continuing, hard work. It’s mastered only where 
inspiration, born of anticipation of a final “Well (lone, 
good and faithful servant,” urges 
Competence in Japanese 
burns with conviction of the necessity of getting this

unflagging

able teacher.an woman

throughout life.on
only where the heartcomes

3. In mental attitude, begin 
and grow through infancy into childhood and 
adult maturity.

4. From the outset, loyally and faithfully attend 
Japanese church, keeping your mind open and your 
heart free from wandering. Concentrate on participa
tion in spirit 
word is not understood.

a babe-in-arms, 
into

as
language—is attained only through 
determination to keep everlastingly at language study. 

Writing- thirty-six years ago in The Japan 
(who by that time had succeeded)

an on

Evangelist,
confessed his own early dismay. Iiis plans to get the 
language had been curtly dismissed by 
tian leader thus: 
you’ll never get it anyhow !M But this same successful 
missionary went on, in that same article, to recall that 
the Master said: “Except ye turn and become as little 
children, ye shall in no wise enter.” I therefore em
phasize child-like approach, compelling conviction, and 
consecrated determination that lasts and lasts, and

one

able Chi.is-an
It won’t make any difference— when the meaning of the spokeneven

5. Carry with you, always, the best available 
Japanese-English pocket dictionary. Use it freely in 
the market place, when travelling, in worship. Get 
Japanese through Japanese. Listen intently, alertly, 
constantly. When the time comes, repeat—child-like— 
that which you’ve learned. Repeat it again. Repeat

lasts even unto death.
For the Japan missionary who would best serve
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it again and again.
6. Think in Japanese. Literal translations of 

English sentence forms are often unintelligible in 
Japanese.

7. Speak Japanese alonce. . Use an expression as 
you learn it, thus making： it live. The set

forms of polite social intercourse must be learned by 
rote. Memorize them. Then master them through 
daily

The Tokyo School of the Japanese 

Language
$

soon as

5
use.

8. Learn also through the printed page, making 
use of hiragana，kalakana, and the ideograph. 881 
kanji are mastered by every child who goes to Japa-

school. High school graduates must know 1850 
Write Japanese always. Get a new character 

into your head through your hand. Habitually address 
your own correspondence. Compose your own letters, 
using： kana and Chinese ideographs.

9. Read perpetually, for “much reading maketh 
full man•” Know your own field, and know that

you know it. Know what your Japanese colleagues 
and peers
discuss current issues with them. Take youi. 
place among the workers in the Christian Movement 
in Japan.

Admittedly not everyone will master Japanese, 
but a working knowledge of the language is essential 
to good missionary performance. A consular colleague 
(1931) religiously read three daily papers, a weekly 
magazine, and the two most popular monthlies—all in 
Japanese. A diplomat colleague (1951) read 
Japanese book each week. A missionary friend 
called (1939) to fill a Japanese pulpit. The pastor 

drafted into the Japanese army. His flock was 
shepherdless. Fortunately that missionary had studied 
and was ready. He read, spoke, and dreamed Japa-

the only Christian Church 
in that whole area which showed growth in every 
department. Despite increasing international tension 
and notwithstanding the 
day——that missionary foreigner, ignoring imminent 
outbreak of terrible war, preached salvation from sin 
through Christ’s atonement, personally portrayed and 
told of God's love, and won Japanese men and women 
for the Kingdom.

“Study and get ready and the chance will surely

5

38 Nampeidai-machi, Shibuya ku, Tokyo 
Phone : 46-4812

nese
or more.

1
Nooe Naganuma/ Chairman of the Board

•Regular, Special, Correspondence, and Evening Courses for | 
elementary, intermediate, and advanced students

a

thinking. Freely and intelligentlyare
own

^ • Spring Quarter : April 8 July 5

| •Summer Schools at Karuizawa, Lake Nojm, and Tokyo 
§ July 15-~August 30

含 Fall Quarter : September 9'―December 20 
胃 Winter Quarter : January 8 —March 28a new
•、"/

was

was

OIl|urcl|That year, hisnese. was

it’samimuiccsnationalism of thenarrow

Summer Season

July 14 to Sept. 8

D. V. B. S English : August 19—Sept.1 
Japanese : August 19 —Aug.13come!’’ ★

Import an t .Memo--
each monthA new one 

the Lord enables.
7 as

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL TRACT 
PUBLISHERS ! A gift of ¥500 or more : 

on our 
monthly samp 

s us to print 1000 
tracts.

K^urei Renmei 
Karuizawa

You'll want your iracts lo be included in the first exhaustive 
survey in ihc ncxi issue. Though every list to 

Jes.
Puts y>ouJajMin Harvest

evangelical publisher wc know lias received a questionaire, the 
half complete. Even though you may not

tract
receive
Enableis not even 2.response

be a publisher, send in any evangelical tract (5 copies of each) 
(hat is in circulation and moreJapanese-Missionary start will
process it. evaluate it and print the findings.

April IT).
Sokutatsu to: Morris Jacobsen (J.E.M.)

Kujnanami, Kashiwazaki Shi 
Niigata Ken

Tlie deadline

BLESSED IS THE MISSIONARY WHO GOETH ABOUT IN CIRCLES 
RAPIDLY ; VERILY HE SHALL BE CALLED A "BIG WHEEL.，，
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ひ，' ㈣L TH vious that it scarcely bears mentioning. However, the 
fact is that there are those who putter away at their 
work instead of working at it; that is, they half work 
and half relax and really accomplish neither work nor 
relaxation. This should not be the case. When work 
is being done, full concentration of effort should be 
put into it and every moment used to full advantage. 
Only in this way is

FOLLOWING 

A SCHEDULE prepared for the next item 
the agenda—complete relaxation after a job well 

and thoroughly done.
Physiology teaches that muscles maintain their 

healthy state through a period of contraction or effort 
followed by a period of relaxation. The same is true 
of that aggregate of muscles and nerves, the human 
body. If there is 
tension develops like the spastic contraction of a muscle 
in which it becomes inefficient in contracting since 
its mechanical advantage is lost through failure of 
previous relaxation. Over-fatigue results when relaxa
tion does not take place, and this is an essential factor 
in producing- disease symptoms.

one
on

by Dr. Paul Adolph

Let’s Explore Your Mind 
By DOCTOR WIGGAM

better than average chance for

let up in our work, a state ofno
Do preachers' 

success?
Yes. Ellsworth Humingion, in his "Builders of America, 

showed that preachers' 
success than (he average.

Sons of missionaries have ihc best chance. He ascribed this
who is compelled

havesons a

have 2r> times more chance of

10 the fact that a missionary is the only 
to have

man
iniclligciu wire.

No church has enough money to send a stupid 
foreign con ill ry <ind have her 
church 10 suppon.

course, preachers and their wives 
intelligence.

an

RELAXchildren like herself for therear

day makesof three mealtimes 
for just the type of break in your work that is physi
ologically suited to bring about relaxation of the entire 
body. Such times should be utilized in uplifting ana 
cheerful social intercourse in a manner you find most 
relaxing. The temptation to make mealtime into a 
time for transacting business should be firmly resisted. 
Perhaps
do this since the mealtime sometimes tends to be the 
most fixed part of our program. This tendency should 
be avoided since it provokes nervous indigestion. Of
ten this can be done through unannounced changes of

The aoccurrenceof above average in

DECISIVE living not only has its implications as to 
what we should, do, but also

should do it. This involves following a schedule 
properly proportioned and tempered as to content, with 
attention to periods of ….

(1) uninterrupted concentration on work
(2) complete relaxation
(3) adequate exercise
(4) rest in sleep.
Some missionaries insist that they will not be 

enslaved, as it were, by a schedule. Actually, such 
folk eventually find themselves inextricably in bondage 
to confusion, frustration, and emotional tensions as 
they view what lingers about them undone. A schedule 
recognizes that there is only a selection of things that 

be done and that these things 
“decently and in order” in accordance with the scrip
tural injunction of I Corinthians 14:40.

The confusion or order,

to when and whereas
we

Christian workers are the more prone towe

time and/or place of eating.
Experiments on clogs show conclusively that wor- 

riment and tormenting of clogs while eating is usually 
followed promptly by vomiting. The delicate mecha
nism of the human digestion is even 
and must be protected through adequate relaxation. 
It is much easier to draw the line between work and

of the concentrated

sensitivemore

to be donecan are relaxation when both of them
type and not the puttering type. Relaxation should 
include relaxation of body, mind, and spirit. For many, 
actually lying down for 15 
after meals, particularly after the heavy meal of the 
clay, is productive of great refreshment.

Not only should daily periods of relaxation be 
arranged, but also weekly, monthly, and yearly periods - 
of relaxation. The busier you arc, the more important

are

the case may be, of 
people’s lives is not purely a matter of mental attitude 
but is quite as much a matter of physical arrangement 
in one’s home and in one’s room. Those who tend to 
make their desks and rooms into junk piles are often 
those who likewise present the spectacle of confusion 
in their mental attitudes. (Incidentally, these folk will 
most likely profit greatly from the purchase and 
of a sizable waste paper basket.) Their mental junk 
piles produce unnecessary frustrations and emotional 
tensions. It’s important that this confusion be avoided 
at any cost so that the work appointed may be accom
plished.

as 20 minutes or longeror

this becomes. While Christians today observe the first 
day of the week as a special day of worship and devo
tion and not the seventh day of the week 
customary in Old Testament times, the principle of 
day in seven set aside for rest and relaxation is 
eternal and

use

as was
one
an

God-given In ordaining one day 
of rest in seven, God said: “Six days shalt thou labor, 
and do all thy work: but the seventh day is the sabbath 

The most important item in your schedule is of of the Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work”
course your work. This at first thought seems so ob- (Exod. 20:9, 10a).

a one.

WORK
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To neglect to take a weekly day of rest is to invite 
eventual disaster. Let it not be thought that, since 
the Sabbath as such has been abrogated, you may work 
seven days a week with impunity. There must be 
laying aside of at least the greater part of a day each 
week for sheer relaxation. In other words, there should 

scheduled time each week in which no work is 
scheduled. At such a time you should plan on going 
elsewhere than where you’re accustomed to carry 
your ordinary work and doing other things such 
appeal to you and quite apart from the pressure of a 
schedule. This may well include a hobby.

Similarly, an annual vacation is mandatory. When 
you say you don’t feel the need of a vacation, this is 
almost always a sure sign that you do need a vacation 
for perchance your feelings are past the sensitive state 
and have gotten so benumbed that they no longer feel.

I recall a mission worker in a large city who came 
to me in utter nervous exhaustion. For some ten years 
he had lived under the conviction that his work was

through avoiding heavy reading, study, and most of 
all, one’s daily work schedule during this time. The 
psalmist of old gave expression to this when he said: 
“It is vain for you to rise up parly, to sit up late, to 
eat the bread of sorrows; for so he giveth his beloved 
sle^p.” (Ps. 127:2).

As to the matter of where we are to do our work,

a

be a
this is often more important in the schedule than 
at first think. Sometimes through supposed force of 
circumstances you may attempt to schedule your work, 
relaxation, exercise, and rest all in the same building, 
namely, your home. The results of this may be tragic. 
Relaxation and rest are to be accomplished largely 
through change of scene from the place of one’s accus
tomed work. The temptation to “putter”（i.e., to half 
work and half relax and really accomplish neither) 
is too great. The work is not done well 
remainder of the schedule done well. It is a recognized 
principle that the best arrangement is to go away from 
home to an office elsewhere for your work and to leave 
one’s work there when you come back home again. 
It’s surprising- the problems that 
letting them stand idle for awhile during which time 
your brain can give attention to other things. Wh^n 
the mind is brought back to the matter in question, 
often there is a ready answer, particularly if the matter 
is committed to the Lord in prayer.

Proper attention must be given to forethought

we
on
as

is thenor

important that no let up or vacation was to be taken. 
Wonderful as his work was, he eventually came to the 

all tension and could no longer

so
solved by simplyare

place where he
relax; with it the balm of sleep had departed from 
him. Even though the most modern treatments were 
used for him, it was practically a year before he could 
actively participate full time in his work again. He 
learned his lesson, however, and when he went back 
to his work, it was with planned periods of relaxation. in making one’s arrangements along the above-men- 
/.ctually he foolishly risked his health, and spent every tioned lines. “Let all things be done decently and 
bit as much time as he thought he had saved over the 
years, by not taking vacations, in recovering from his 

breakdown.

was

★in order.”
—abridged from Dr. Adolph’s latest book, “Health 

Shall Spring Forth.” By permission of Moody Press, 
(on Sale at word of Lipe Press)

inervous
EXERCISE

Another important element in the daily schedule is 
It should not be characterized byregular

sudden spurts of protracted exertion such as is not 
indulged in day by day. It should, however, be ade
quate to keep your body in a state of good muscle tone 
and nutrition. The type of exercise should be adapted 
to your bodily needs, particularly with regard to age 
and physique. With advancing age, (beyond 45 years) 

sudden display of physical prowess should be in
dulged which goes beyond your customary type of ex
ercise.

exercise.

la the giexd&dt 

WIALTH a peJtsan can pmm...no

SLEEP @@®E) KHtALTHnl
Finally, the daily schedule should allow adequate 

time for rest in sleep. Most people require eight hours 
sleep each night, and it’s wrong for you to curtail the 
sleeping hours merely to allow yourself to become 
busier. Indeed, God gives us the darkness of the night 
seemingly to remind us that that is the normal time 
to sleep. The healing powers of sleep for a tired body 

God-given. A quiet and rested spirit as an ap
proach to your daily tasks is even more important than 
the actual performance of the tasks 
proclaimed:
One of Israel; In returning and rest shall ye be saved; 
in quietness and in confidence shall be your strength” 
(30:15).

PHAPf^ACV MEDICINEPut a price on your family's 
health? Priceless •••• yet easily 
JosL But tod my you sUnd n bet
ter chance of buying： back Kood 
health then anyone in the whole 
history of mankind. That#3 why 
money spent for meOical care is 
wisely Invested. Your health is 
cuankd by 
cercfully prepare your prescriptions 
from
i.ri«；>orted drugs.

are
pharmacists v/ho

as Isaiaheven
For thus said the Lord God, the Holy a lock of thousands of

SHO? WITH CONFIDENCEFurthermore, if you’re confronted with sleepless- 
it’s not a sign that the hours in bed at night 

are to be curtailed but rather is it usually an indication 
of maladjustment and emotional tension. Often this 
tendency to sleeplessness is overcome through 
ing the mind for sleep through relaxation during the 
hours preceding going to bed. This can best be done

ASFvness,
Mail Orders 

Piomptly Filled
Tel: 

27.4034-5
prepar-

Nikkatsu Im’l Bldg., Mibiya, Tokyo
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SOUL-WINNING TENT CAMPAIGNS 1957 SCHEDULE

After this, one of the evangelists will follow up the 
work by monthly or twice a month meetings. He will 
give full-time to this area’s work during winter months.

Two film evangelists Deguchi Jun and Kikuchi 
Saburo, will spend two or three days with each team, 
showing Gospel films.

Ushio Uji, an experienced, gifted evangelist with 
a powerful message, is responsible for training the new 

He will travel from one team to the other help
ing in the preaching. Gerry Johnson, who is in charge 
of the over-all program, will travel extensively over
seeing the work.

TENT EVANGELISM
The Soul-winning Tent Campaign’s spring and 

summer schedule is still tentative and thus has open
ings. Especially welcome 
May meetings.

Four teams, consisting of four 
ing sent out this year. Each team is supervised by 
captain of several year’s experience and a proven soul- 
winner with good recommendations from the mission
ary or pastor in areas he has previously worked. The 
four captains 
Kobayashi Mototsune and Uno Toyoichi.

This year pioneer evangelistic tent campaigns will 
be held in
been preached. The meetings will continue for a month.

requests for April andare

each, are be-men
men.a

For Further detailsKoyama Masatoshi, Ikeda Masao,are:
write: Rev. Gerry Johnson 
Soul-Winning Tent Campaigns 
64 110nmoku, Miclorigaoka 
Naka-ku, Yokohama Shi (Phone: 8-5768)

where the Gospel has beforeneverareas

B TEAM C TEAM D TEAMA TEAM

April15 to May 1 
Rev. T. Obana 
Yokohama-shi

May 7 to May 27 
Rev. D. Phibbs 
Tokyo

April15 to April2A 
Rev. A. Vcrcitlc 
Ichikawa-shi, Chiba-kcn

May 1 to May 23 
Miss G. Goes 
Numazu-shi, Shizuoka

April28 to May 12 
Miss M. Rocsti 
Tokyo

June 1 lo June 25 
Miss Mjocs
Katsuyama, Fukui-kcn

June 2 to June 10 
"Rev. F. Holccck 
Kitakami-shi, Iwatc-kcn

June 1 to June 27 
Rev. M. Wcrdal 
AKita-kcn

July 20 to August 10 
Rev. S. Metcalf 
Aomori-kcn

June 15 to July 15 
Rev. \V. Calvcry 
Mukkaido

July 1 to August H 
Rev. C. Leonard 
Wajima-shi, Ishikawa-kcn

June 15 to July 15 
Pioneer Evangelism

August 23 to Sept. I 
Rev. Bolilin 
Hokkn'ulo

August 20 to Sept. 5 
Rev. K. Frandcll 
OkazaKi-kcn

August 14 to August 28 
Rev. T. Rcccc 
Niigata-ken

August 4 to August M 
Rev. J. Brisbin 
Niigata-ken

August 25 to Scpi. 5 
Rev. P. Lultio 
Aichi-kcn

Sept. 5 to Sept. H 
Rev. Nillson
Fujinomiya, Shi/.uoka-kcn

Sept.1 to Sept.15 
Rev. J. Parker 
Niigata-ken

Pioneer Evangelism

Sept. 9 to Sept. 2*1 
Rev, H. Kanai

Sept. 17 to Sept. 26 
Rev. Swenson . 
Toyohashi-shi

Sept.18 to Sept. 28 
Rev. L. Jossang 
Rev. Johnson 
Tottori-shi

Pioneer Evangelism

Nara-kcn

j Sept. 28 to Oct. 8 
| Rev. P. Malmvall 

Hamamatsu-sm

Sept. 28 to Oct. 6 
Rev.八.Lonandcr 
Toyokawa-shi

Oct.1 to Oct.10 
Rev. Kinuta 
Yonago-shi

Oct.15 to Oci. 25 
Rev. Kobayashi 
Matsuc-shi

Oct.10 to Oct. 25 
Rev. Sliozu Masao 
Kobc-shi

(M. Kobayashi)(T. Uno) (M. Koyama) (M. Ikeda)
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Christian Service

miBHiin a

Christian Home
天の家 TsurugiShu No

Japan’s Montlil^ Voice of Evangelism

Employment Opportunity for Japanese 

Christian Young People Qualified as
Are you?

Are your Christians........

getting the Japanese Monthly
☆ MATRONS

☆ KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS

☆ GRADE SCHOOL TEACHERS
SWORD LORD?of the

SUBSCRIBE FOR ONE YEAR ONLY lOO V

HEAVEN HOUSEApply to

# 1352 Karuizawa 
Nagano Ken
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H.A. Ironside

Translated by Yamanaka Sensei. Foundational studies 
Paul’s great Epistle.
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Visiting the Holy Land
S. Kato

Vivid experiences of a Japanese Christian who 
walked where Jesus walked. Interesting, vibrant with 
spiritual instruction, ringing with testimony to the 
reality of the Bible story, 
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.N•し.L.)1, 2-Chome, Kitazawa Clio, Setaga^a Ku, Tokyo (D

Furikae : Tok^o 7QQ03 Tel. (42) 3898 c/o1.
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of the Holy Spirit do the work each, one is best fitted 
to do. I don’t feel that it，s best for a young woman to 
work alone, but it’s good experience to work with some
one else. That girl may be entirely different than 
yourself, but the Lord often teaches many very wonder
ful lessons through such associations. I believe that 
no one has any business 
he or she can get along with others.”

7) Okay a Shi, Nagano Ken. .Lelah De Long. “I 
came to Japan in 1949 under T.E.A.M. Our Mission 
aim is to evangelize widely and establish indigenous 
churches. My present tasks 
ings for adults, five Sunday schools, church meetings, 
tract distribution, home visitation work and personal 
soul winning. We endeavor to give out the Gospel in 
any way possible. We stress evangelism, and train the 
Christians to witness to their own people. My partner 
and I are in charge of a station, and 
seem limitless. We do not perform the church 
dinances, but we do bring the messages from God’s 
Word. If we didn’t—these people would never hear—— 
for there is no mail available.”

F0R^W

SINGLE WOMEN 

MISSIONARIES
the mission field unlesson

By Dr. Janet R. Kiel
evangelistic meet-are :

BECAUSE many reports came in from 
ers, we’ll continue our interview with “SINGLE” mis
sionaries. Visit Number four takes us to Naruo City 
to see Jewel Price. “I arrived Sept.1950, and I’m 
serving with Universal Missions Inc. It’s been my 
privilege during the past seven years to establish a 
native church and a small Bible school here. I also 
teach many Bible classes. I feel that God is surely 
leading me and giving me strength to do ALL these 
things. My main task in Japan is to win souls to Jesus 
Christ. I feel that this should be done through any 
and every method that God puts before 
believe a woman’s service should be limited in any way, 
but that she should be free to do any work that God 
calls her to do_”

work-various

labors surelyour
or-

8) Kobe—Florence Byers. ‘‘1 arrived in Japan 
in May,1928, and work with the Assemblies of God. 
My first task 
doing this, I assisted some older missionaries in their 
estabnsned works. After my study, I felt burdened to 
evangelize in some of the neglected towns. God blessed 
ill this effort, and my heart rejoiced. Later I took

I don’tme.
to learn the language and whilewas

5) Nagoya一Marian Hanson, “In August, 1951,I 
to Japan under the Board of Foreign Missions 

of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. As a missionary 
of this group, my ‘letter of call’ requires that I teach
粗^~MT-Avork-rtt-pYC--

sent includes teaching Sunday school and Bible classes, 
visitation, and women’s work. Also my co-worker and 
I have started a new work in a very neglected area, 
holding adult services there each Sunday. Recently fin 
instruction class was begun to prepare 
for baptism. My idea is that a lady missionary’s work 
should remain flexible and she should be allowed to do 
work for which she is best fitted. This will depend

came
over our Mission’s orphanage work in Nishinomiya. 
We now have Japanese staff of six workers, and 

-achool—A ftne Japanese Pastor and his family joined 
20 children. We also conduct a neighborhood Sunday 
us, and since their arrival the work has grown. We 
now have weekly evangelistic and prayer meetings in 
three out-stations. These 
tent meetings. A new church also has been built. I 
don’t feel that there should be any limitations to hinder 
any servant of God. The task is 
help

a

mostly the results ofare
believersnew

urgent. May God 
all to press forward and work——until He

so
us

★ability, training, background and exper-largely
ience. I don’t see how she can blindly overlook natural

comes.on

Other letters and reports came in, and we’ll try 
to print them in our concluding article in the next 
issue.

Notice: We solicit more articles from mis
sionary housewives. Let’s have your ideas. What 
do you want
Only" Editor: Miss Susan Dyck 
60 Kit at a Machi, Matsuc shi, Shi wa fir Kcti

abilities or limitations and try to fit into a mold that 
else has decided for her. If she is placed into 

position of this type, she nmy Jiccomplish a little, 
but her work will not provide her with the sense of 
“belonging,” usefulness and the joy of intelligent con
secrated service that she needs if she chooses the life 
that excludes homemaking. Regarding what a single 
woman can do, let’s reread the Scripture that applies 
to the last days in which

someone
a

your page?on Write to your new %% Women

live: Acts 2:17-18.we
Three6) Kyushu Island.. .Martha Gricsbrecht.

to Japan under the General Con-I cameyears ago
ference Mennonite Mission. Another young lady and
I are trying to “man” this station. We supervise the 
S.S., hold several children’s meetings, teach English in 
high schools, feed the flock of Christians, have meet
ings in hospitals and also in many homes. At times 
it seems we’re called upon to do almost the impossible 
—but God gives special strength and wisdom and 
to our rescue.

I firmly believe that

Should be uscJ in connection 

with cverv form of

Kyurci Renmci 

Karui'zawa

evangelism
comes

first responsibility is to 
learn the language thoroughly and then by the leading

our
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For Your Summer Evangelistic Program/
“The Gateway To Faith11“A Guide To Christianity

Sawamupa Gopo Sensei Yoneda Yutaka Sensei 
A proven popular book for evangelism 

Deals with — God The Creator
Man's Sin & God’s Salvation 

Printed on excellent quality paper 
Ideally suited for city evangelism

price ¥ 50 ea.

Revised New Edition!
Improved strong binding 

Attractive cover in colour 
Printed on good quality paper 
Ideally suited for rural evangelism 

price ¥ 40
Loiv production costs make possible remarkable

86 pages94 pages ea.
savings on your

hQuantity 

100 copies . . . . ¥ 3,000 Post Free. 
Order

P usesu r c

50 copies ■ ■ ■ ■ ¥ 1,800 Post Free
fromNow ■

LC €ITERATURE
*4-1505 Shinden Cho, ICHIKAWA SHI.

Tel ： 073-4053 .... Now direct connection from Tokyo .... Furikae: Tokyo 56538

H R I S T I A N R U S A O E

A high-speed color film for 
all regular 35 
parencies or full color prints

——for trans-mm cameras

feet (30.5 m) Daylight Type 
and Tungsten (34 OOK) Available

Quality Color Processing and Printing Done Promptly by Shriro Trading Cov S/A

100

Sole agents in Japan

SHRIRO TRADING COMPANY, S/A
Tel.: 23-“50119Rm. 507, Fukoku Bldg. Uchisaiwai-cho, Tokyo
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CIM) to 5'1，M«T(siibina-cho, Aomori-shi.
Mr. IJrl Eo^^Ind.) 10 c/o Nalioinal Y.M.C.A., Kanda, Tokyo. 
Rev. Howard Larsan (IikI.)lo 2001, Yoshida-niachi, Totsuka-ku, 
Yokohama-shi.
Mr. & Mrs. Don McAlpinc (TEAM) to 1(503, Omiya-cho, Suginami- 
ku, Tokyo.
Rev. AlfrccKJ.
YokoliaiiTa-shi,
Rev. & Mrs. M. L. Ficl^housc, i’.O. liox. 2, Karuizawa, Nagano-

^ MISSIONARY MOVEMENT

Send in all personals directly to : 
Mabel Lindsay 

c/o JAPAN HARVEST

Winrotli to 2100, Rmnisawa-clio, Toisuka-ku,
(Tel. 85り.

CM.

• WEDDINGS:
"Slargoi S. Skoog to liana Magmi.v»on (TEAM) Feb. 23, in U.S.A. 

n and Miss

• NEW ARRIVALS:
■Air. Mrs. R.W. Patterson (JRB); Mr. & Mrs. William Flcwcl- 
liii^Shirlcy Bragg (AAM); Ethel Berg (TEAM); E. Wilma 
Thcron,、A~Ietia' Ilnuuli, J. Philip Visscr, Freda Stanley, Edna 
Luckcns (JEB); Mr. K： Mrs. J). Cook, Miss G. Morris, Miss S. 
Tamsitt (OMI'-CIM); Mr. Url Fox： (Ind.); Irene Knutssoii, (Rev. 
& Mrs. Torsten Brynlc (S.M.M.); Rev. Eddie Karnes.(W.II.); Mrs. 
Betty Cooper (Ind.).

will be married May 15 inRev. L.
Sappor
Rev. A. Fri^'ii and Miss J. SIApril10, in Goshogahara. 
Rev. D. and l)r. R. Om^ton will be married
in Aomori-shi.
Rev. R. Oshiro and Miss K Kaneshiro uill be married April20, 
ill Yokohama-shi.

Thoiyx)
o-shi.

• DEPARTURES:
M. Elaine Jiaflvv 
Mr. Mrs. Paul

• BIRTHS:
(AB'V£); Mr. & Mrs. John Meyer (HI-BA); 

Bo^Unian (CCMM): Dorolhy^5tcniicr,
& Mrs. Clialirvefs McDaniel, Mr. & Mrs. Lloycl \V|iitc, Verna 
Vogi, David Laug (TEAM): Mr. & Mrs. Slcii Linclbcrg (BGCA). 
Rev. & Mrs. Rollin Rccysoncr, Rev. &： Mrs. Clarence Yoijng, Rev. 
&: Mrsグ Clarence Swa^ison (F.E.C.C.); Rev. & Mrs.

Lofcls, Rev. & Mrs. D. Abrahams, Margrit Bailer, Lucille

Mi'. Ji: Mrs. NTorris Jacobsen (JEM);Jo.nmc ILilcen (Feb. 23)
DavifL Alan (Dee. 27) lo Mr. &: Mrs. Alan Dillon (FEGC); Mary 
Marg.u'ci (Oct. 27) to Mr. & Mrs. Morris A. Sorensen, Janet 
Marie (Nov^li5)
(Jan.15) lo、Mi. & Mrs. Sianley Klcinesrud, Anita Pearl (Jan. 23) 

Mrs. John l^SJiowman (li,LC.); I licoclore Scott (Nov. 7)
Mr. & Mrs. A.P. Sdluiu (IBPFM); Patrice Louise (Nov.10)
Mr. & Mrs. Charles ll.AJarlin (1MB): Timothy Lane (Dee. 8)

:Donald Boyd (Dee.11) 
:David Charles (Dec.12)

toMr.

to Mr. &: Mrs. Harold N. Eimon, Timothy James

Arthur lotoReyn
Ilyll (O.M.F.-CIM); Rev. Russell Stcllwagon, Rev. & Mrs. Sam 
Archer, Rev. & Mrs. W. Shorcy, Rev. & Mrs. J. Winters, Rev.

Mrs. Lcs Sap^Jjrfrcl, Rev. & Mrs. Bill Jam<ls,
Mob, n l-\ \i-)_,

to

Mr. & Mrs. Frank E. CWc (CBFMS) 
to Mr. & Mrs. Donald li. Cioenji (CG);
to Mr. Mrs. Charles J.1)叩rcc ’てOMS); Noel Ray (Dee. 22)
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Pation (CC-C.My； Deborah B.G. Daniel 
Rac (Jan. 5) to Mr. ^ Mis. Kenneth O- Reddington (FEGC); 
Frederick Stephen (Jan. 6) lo Mi.& Mrs.^-Qavid L. Lindberg 
(ALM); Joy Deborah (Jan. 8) lo Mr. & Mrs. Clci^UiiU D. Walbcrt 
(BCCA); Nora Jean (Jan. IS) lo Mr. &： Mrs. Leonard,. Swcclman 
(CRBM); Margaret Jane (Jan. 20) to Mr. & Mrs. Kchucth \V. 
Clark (HIBA); Daniel Paul (Jan. 27)
Oxley (BPM); Kenneth Phillip (Feb. 3) to Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth 
R. Joseph (TEAM); Barbara Joan (lcb.12) to Mr. &: Mrs. Elmer 
liaiinian (JtM); Bcihany Dawn (Feb. 20)
E. Boggs (VVGM); Martha (Jan.12) to Mr. & Mrs. R.C. Sherer 
(SB). •

to& Urv 乂. Mr-s.-Doiir-- -•
to

oRETURNED FROM FURLOUGH:
Mr. & Mrs. Willis Carrico (IND); Lconorc Fricscn (GCMM); 
Mr. & Mrs. 'V.H. Jackson, Jr. (SB); Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Powers 
(AAM); Mr. & Mrs. Vinccflt Gizzi (OBM); Mr. & Mrs. Don 
McAlpinc (TIiAM); Mr. & Mrs. Glen Swanson (BGCA); Mr. 
& Mrs. Conrad Miller, Mr. & Mrs. John Sicbcrt, Marie Olfert, 
Bcrlha Ncufcld (FEGC); Eunice Clark (JEB); Mr. & Mrs. Dwight 
Bcnncit, Mr. & Mrs. B. 11011itz (T.E.A.M.); Mr. & Mrs. Erie 
AlmcCors (S.A.M.).

• ADDRESS CHANGES:

Mr. S： Mrs. Hiraui D.to

Mr. & Mis. Clarenceto

Mr. & Mrs. R. W. Patterson*(JRB) to 325, 2-chomc, Nishi Okubo, 
Slunjuku-ku, Tokyo.
«MV. & Mrs. Christian Stocckcr to 107, Nakaishi-madii, Toyama- 
shi, n*hone 6743).
I^fl Wunstorf to 107, Nakaishi-machi, Toyaina-shi, (Phone 6743). 
Loyrainc Flcischman (CBFMS) to 53, Ta-machi, Minato, Ishino- 
-fflnki-shi, Miyagi-ken.
Mr. R： Mrs. Willis Carrico (IND) 

t^Kitai.nnagun, Tokyo. 
v>favis Shiver (SB) to 1177-35, Uchara Yoyogi, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, 
^.conorc Fricscn (CCMM) to ‘118-3, llosono Oka, Nohaia, Koba- 

yashi-shi, Miyazaki-ken.
ふr. & Mrs. Willis Adams (TEAM) to1, 2-chomc,. Kila/awa, 
Sclagaya-ku, Tokyo.
Mr. & Mrs. Taylor Rcccc (TEAM)
Viigaia-slii, Niigata-ken.
JLxfira Dales (TEAM)
ル*: & Mrs. Carl McMahan (FEGC) to 1027, Shimo Tano, Mina- 
no-machi, Chichibu-gun. Saiiama-kcn.

Mrs. Conrad M^cr, Marie Oもert, Bertha I\e>»fcld (FEGC) 
to 111, Hakuraku, Kanagawa-ku, Yokohama.
Mr. R： Mrs. John Sicbert (FEGC) to 877, Koganci, Koganci- 
JVrtTchi, Kiiaiama-gun, Tokyo.

E. Wiliam Tlu^n, Alctta 
is, J. Philip Visscr (JEB) to11, 5-chomc. Shiomidai-

o IMPORTANT VISITORS:
^C. E. Auircy, Dr. Paul Stevens, Dr. R. R. Brown, Dr. Bob 

^uorih Culver, Mr. Lcs liariictt, Mr. Jack Conner, 
^^rmhta«J4^Giahaiii, Dr. Timoihy Dazo, 
t. Rev. HcrbcTT*,'5.' M«Kcd, Rev. Paul

Pierce,
Dr. L. Nelson Bell,
Rev. William Schubert, 
Haines, Sr.1378, Higashi Murayama,to

XXx x

MANY A SO-CALLED LIVE WIRE WOULD BE A DEAD ONE 
IF IT WERENrT FOR HIS CONNECTIONS.

Classified Ads5201, 1-chomc, Futaba-cho,to

*123 Honan-clio, Sugiiianii-ku, Tokyo.to
Wanted, elderly Christian vian as church rusuban/1

Address: Harriet Dithridge
30, 4-chomo, Shibazaki-cho, Tachikawa, Tokyo

URGENTLY NEEDED
ljrandt, Freda Sibley,Eunice 

Edna ! 
cho, Suma-ku, Kobe.

Mrs. Eric Almefors (S.A.M.) to 2520, Karuizawa, Nagano-

:CliM-k 
Luckcn A young couple of Baptist conviction to take missionary

advisors" for a small independent Baptist Mission Work and Church

over as

in Tokyo.

If interested, please prayerfully reply to:

Box 55-li. Japan Harvest
992, 4-c ho rue, Shimotakaido. Suginami.ku, Tokyo

381,1-chorac, Torisu-Aiulcrson (E•しC.) from Tokyo 
cho, Minanii-ku, Nagoya.

M.ltelknap (Ind.) to -M, Shoya-cho, Nada-ku, Kobc-shi.
Mj. &： Mrs.1).Bennett (TI£AM) to 1190, Karuizawa, Nagano-ken. 
Mi'.& Mrs. D. Cook,

to

Tain^itt, Miss G. Morris (O.M.F.-Miss S.
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Archiv In this music-loving country JAPAN HARVESTPRODUKTION

mission-work without our great composers 
Bach, Handel, Brahms, Beethoven Mozart and 
others.

no

Is the United Voice of Japan’s Evangelical 
Missionaries

Do not forget in your Bible-class the closing 
cantata or passion-music

Many LP-records of Christian classical 
are available in Japan.

Word of Life Press has a big stock. Come, see,

*
You can help strengthen this voice by sending 
it to your key supporters, home board, 

church, etc.

music
now

EASY WAY TO SUBSCRIBEtry

☆ Bach
☆ Bach
☆ Bach

St. John Passion LAM 4〜6 56,900 

LAM 7 ¥2,300Magnificat 

Cantatas : God is still
Just Clip \ 

d Alai I >
5 JAPAN HARVEST 
\ 992,もCIIOME, SniMOTAKL\IDO 
\ SUGINAMI KU, TOKYO (FURIKAI NO. # 189066)
5 Please enter my subscription for Japan Harvest 
\ Enclosed find : □ ¥ 500 ($ 1.50) for 
\ ($3.00) two years. □ Y 400 for E. M. A. J. members.
\ (Overseas remittance by Check or Money Order)

our

Sun and Shield 
There arose a great fight .

LAM 16 ¥2,300

Easter Mass and many others.

LAM 12 ¥2,300

year. □ Y-1，000one

☆ Gregorian Name

? Address

•. Ken 
Signed

s City .… 
:こ Mission

NIPPON GRAMMOPHON CO. LTD.,
Tel. (40) 4131-3

ハ ^Dculsdic
nwplwi

GcsdlsxJuj/t

StationeryJUST ESTABLISHED!
&

YOUR NEW Printing
SPECIALIZING IN

ENGLISH PRINTING OF OFFICE DOCUMENTS 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT & STATIONERIES

u FULL GOSPEL

BIBLE BOOK STORE
IMPERIAL 

M PALACE 
^2

HIBIYA PARK
All Pentecostal literature available through

our store.
NIKKATSU 
INT’L BLDGIMPERIAL

HOTEL
For information, write or call:

“Full Gospel” Bible Book Store 

P. O. Box,17, Tachikawa-shi, 
Tokyo-to
Telephone : Tachikawa 4224 

(Rev. Charles Belknap, Manager)

SAN SHIN 
BLDG

SUN ACE CO,, LTD.
Room 116, (Ground Floor), Sanshin Bldg. 

Hibiya, Tokyo 
Tol. 59-8504, 3958
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¥10,000 the charge is ¥90.
4) Advantages of this system: You have 

fuss with registered mail. There is no fear of loss 
of funds in transit. All the records and arithmetic 
is done by the Furikae Office. In 20 years of my 
experience, I’ve never discovered one error in the 
cords. You are sent a notice slip totalling all the 
transactions on your account that came into the Furi
kae Office. The slip is numbered, so you have a con
secutive record of transactions. The old balance, 
deposits, withdrawals and new balance is shown, and 
all deposit slips and withdrawal slips 
with the numbered slip, giving you a complete, accurate 
record of to whom or from whom all payments were 
made and why——in the messages written on the backs 
of deposit slips. Furthermore, interest is computed 
the daily balance at the annual rate of 2.28% and is 
added on March 31st of each year, automatically. This 
is better than checking accounts which pay no interest, 
and eliminates the charge of ¥100 which must be 
added to each out-of-town check for collection charges.

I recommend this system unreservedly to all 
Japan Harvest readers as the best and simplest method 
of paying for your subscription, or patronizing the 
advertisers. Look into “FURIKAE CHOKIN” today 
.... it may save you some headaches tomorrow. ★

USE YOUR no

FURIKAE!
The Japanese Postal Transfer System

by J. A. McAlpine”

re-

ARE you aware of a banking system in the Japanese 
Post Office which is a simple method of handling out- 
of-town payments. It’s called FURIKAE CHOKIN. 
Anyone

includedare
have one or more accounts.can

丄j How do you start? Go to any post office and 
FURIKAE KOZA KATSETSU SEIKYU 

YOSHI” (an application to open a postal transfer 
account). Fill in your name, address, business, and 
affix your seal. (Since the war, foreigners may 
their signature in place of a seal.) You then pay 
security deposit of Y30 plus an initial deposit of any 
sum you desire. This application is then sent by the 
post office to the nearest Furikae Depository for pro
cessing：. You’re given a number such as “Tokyo, 430,- 
269.” Then a notice slip is sent to you, showing your 
number, name, deposit and balance.

2) Deposits: You may deposit into your account 
an unlimited sum, free of charge. Deposits into other 
accounts are charged thus: up to ¥1,000 the fee is 
Y25; up to ¥10,000, Y45; for any sum over ¥10,000, 
Y60. The deposit form is called “IIARAI KOMI 
YOSHI,” available at any post office, free. But if you 
wish to send out deposit blanks to others to pay into 
your account, these are available in pads of 100 for 
¥40. You may print anything on these forms you 
wish, and there is a space for a message to you by

making a deposit into your account. (Notice 
Ihe enclosed Japan Harvest deposit form.) This 
deposit is sent from anywhere in Japan to the Furi
kae office where your account is carried, and the 
account owner receives a numbered slip showing the 
amount of the deposit, the former balance, and the 
new balance, enclosing- the deposit slip so you have 
the information for your records as to who paid you 
and for what.

3) Withdrawals: Payment forms, like checks, 
called “HARAI DASHI YOSITI” arc available in pads 
of 100，for ¥50. These are red in color, contrasting 
with the blue deposit slips, and have three sections: 
a) a stub for the payer, b) a slip for the payee (on

side you may write any message you 
desire), c) and a slip for the Furikae Office where 
your account is carried. Payment may be made by 
these check forms to either another Furikae account, or 
to one who has no account. In the case that the payee 
has an account, you write in the space the Furikae 
Office name, the ficcount number, the amount to be 
paid, affix your seal or signature and take it to any 
post office. They send it in free. The cost of 
transfer of money from your account to any other 
account anywhere in Japan for any sum is ¥15 per 
check. In case the payee has no Furikae account, 
the charge for a pfiyment is up to ¥1,000，Y30; up 
to Y5,500, Y50; up to ¥10,000, ¥70; for any sum above

ask for a
on

use
a

Follow-up Survey
JAPAN HARVEST in this issue takes a look at

another active and fruitful form of ministry in Japan 
—Bible Correspondence Courses.

Thanks to the month-long； efTorts of Geoff Roberts 
(WEC), all of the major missionary groups, Japa
nese denominations, and Bible Institutes 
tacted, and an exhaustive report of existing 
prepared. We will gladly print in 
information which has been inadvertently omitted.

Mr. Roberts located 11 correspondence schools, 
total of twenty-five different courses.

Reflecting the great number of interested mission
ary contacts in postwar clays, more than 359,000 initial, 
courses are reported as having been sent. 80% of these 
were sent from the two largest schools: The Lutheran 
Hour Courses, and the Bible Investigation and Cor
respondence School (Navigators).

With graduates and inactive students dropped out, 
these 11 correspondence schools report about 36,000

currently studying

were con
courses

the one later issue anya

offering a

(10% of the original enrollees) 
tlicir

as
The system of compiling statistics 

varies considerably with each school, but an ‘‘active’’
who has sub

courses.
the reverse

student generally is interpreted 
mitted a completed lesson within the past six to twelve 
months.

as one

Most of theMr. Roberts observes in his report: 
courses offered are for the benefit of seekers and new
converts. There are very few for the more advanced 
.；eliever who wants to study the Word book by book. 
We look and for the clay when those unable to 

at Bible School will be able to
a pray

take a full-time course
take its equivalent by correspondence/* 

We see the need, too, for Japanese-written 
material to be used in this correspondence work with 
its wide potential for the glory of God. (KM)

more
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witnessing slip which explains to the student the im
portance of witnessing. Attached to this slip are three 
sections which can be filled out with the names and 
addresses of the students’ friends and sent in to 
There are three places to check with the kind of de
cision the students’ friends 
these seekers lesson 1 and 
study text. To date, as a result of the witnessing of 
our students, 24,411 people have been sent lesson 1 
and a GOSPEL. Of these, 6,925 have finished lesson 1, 
which is 27 per cent. In the past six months we have 
received an average of 127 contacts per month to send 
lesson 1 and the GOSPEL of John to as the result of 
our students witnessing.

Therefore of the total lesson lfs sent out (126,735), 
19 per cent (24,411) have been from our students wit
nessing. Of the total lesson l’s completed (30,151), 
23 per cent (6,925) were completed by those to whom 
another student witnessed.

These figures show the potential that is in the 
Japanese Correspondence School students themselves. 
Pray with
LORD will enable us to fully exploit and develop this 
phase of Evangelism and Follow Up.

317 Correspondence 

Courses us.

by Bob Boardman, director 
The Navigators

Purpose and Relation to the Church
Following is a chart which portrays the place that 

Correspondence Courses have in Follow Up and reveals 
its relation to Evangelism.

making-. We then send 
GOSPEL of John as

are
aa

by the Individual
by^Bible ClasS ' 
b’y (Small Groups
]by Schools |
I by Training Classes

es

by1 the Church
-J~i------ !~f—
by |Coppespondence| Courses

Correspondence Schools, that theus as

Statistics
Statistics usually need to be interpreted to give a 

clearer picture. I’ve been asked to clarify and go into 
more detail regarding the general figures listed by us 
in the list of Correspondence Schools in Japan. Our 
four courses are broken down into two main phases: 
Bible study and memory. In relation to BIBLE study, 
to date 126,735lesson 1^ have been sent out with 
GOSPEL of John. There are five lessons in the John 
series. To date 30，151(24%) have enrolled, which 
means they have finished lesson 1;10,000 have com
pleted the John series which is 33%. Those complet
ing the John series
lesson 1of the CHRISTian Life series. In the 
CHRISTian Life series there are four study booklets, 
and of the 10,000 who have completed John, 2,600 
(26%) have graduated and proceeded into a modified 
chapter analysis type study.

In the memory course, which is almost identical 
to the English translation, 7,089 have completed the 
B-Rations and have enrolled; of these,1,067 have com
pleted the three sets, which is only 15%.

All of the Bible study, courses are graded and a 
file card is kept on each student. If after three months 

do not hear from a student, a check-up post card 
letter is sent. If after another three months we do 

not receive a response, the student’s card is put into 
inactive file.
In conclusion, I trust that as I’ve shared these 

statistics, needs, and challenges, GOD will lay upon 
every reader’s heart to diligently make intercession for 
Bible Correspondence Courses in Japan. With a popu
lation of 90 million, the field is both white and 
limited. Speaking for every worker in every Corres
pondence Course, we would request with Paul, “Finally, 
brethren, pray for us, that the WORD of the LORD 
may have free course, and be glorified, even as it is 
with you”（II Thess. 3:1). ★

Follow Up Methods j

i 置 i ， ： i • i
House to House - Village - Rallies - School - Radio

• 重 i 0 i i i
Tracts - Street - Hospital - Children - Prison - Individual 
Church - Etc. ! \ ! ! ! 1

a
Evangelism

Vision of Correspondence Courses
New Testament withThere seem to be three main types of 

in Japan:
sentare acorres

pondence
1.Courses from CHRISTian books or pamphlets which

courses

teach the student about the WORD of GOD;
2. Courses which deal directly from the BIBLE;
3. A combination of the first two.

Sources of Students
Direct evangelism is the key 

students for the Correspondence Courses. People be
gin the courses through making： decisions in all types 
of evangelistic meetings (see chart), in reading tracts 
with a return address inviting them to study the 
WORD, through personal witnessing of other students, 
and as different churches and missionaries give the 
names of people they want to enroll. The Lutheran 
Hour, PBA, and Conservative Baptists use the radio 
as one of their most effective means of obtaining stu
dents.

of obtainingsource

we
or

an

In our own correspondence school when there is 
little evangelism bein^ done there are few new stu
dents. When much evangelism is underway, there is 

great increase in students and work.
However, the Correspondence Course itself can be 

evangelistic outreach. In our course, from lesson 
three and with each succeeding lesson, we enclose a

U li

ft

an
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EVANGELICAL BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSES SURVEY___ 1957
Current
Enroll-Address for 

Application
Cour
Sent

•scs
OutSponsoring Group Available Subjects Price Grade

Conservative Baptist 
Mission of Japan 
(C. B.F. M. S.) 
Planning—

Free
Y80
V150

(Emmaus)
Japanese Faith & God of Bible 
Genesis (Hajime ni Kami)
Luke (Life of Christ)
Acts (newly translated)
The Church & Its Leaders 
3 pamphlets (Introduction to 
Bible, Guides to O.T. & N. T.)

Scisho Tosho 
Kanko Kai 
Box 66, 
Sendai-Shi

5,000Seekers & N. B. 
Average Bel. 
Av. & Adv. B. 
Av. & Adv. B. 
Adv. B.
Church Mem. 
(with Halley's 
Hand book.)

V50①
1. New IroIlow-up Course
2. Christian Life Course
3. Apologetics

V150

Free

FreeChristian & Missionary Alliance 
(Nippon Araiansu Scisho 
rsushin Koza)

C. & M. A.
P. O. Box 70, 
Hiroshinia-Sni

New ConvertsLife of Christ 
(John’s Gospel)

2,700②

Free
Free
V100

Emmaus Correspondence Course 
Planning—O. T. & N. T. Survey 

of Bible.

Seislio Shinri 
Tsushin Kyoju-Sho 
1875 Kichijoji, 
Musasiuno-cho, 
Tokyo.

Seekers & N. B. 10,313What the Bible Teaches 
Servant of God (Mark’s Gospel) 
Lessons for Christian Living 
Primary Truths of Christian 
Faith (Also Courses in Eng. & 
Braille)

2,120
// //

New Believers 
Av. & Adv. 
Believers

③
V200

Beginning 
Free & 50 V 
monthly for 
year.

Kansai Bible Correspondence 
• Course (Kaikakuha Kyokai)

Kansai Tsushin 
Scisho Gakko 
c/o Motomachi 
Kirisutokyo 
Dendokan
4-135，Motomachi dori, 
Ikeda-ku, Kobc-shi

Seekers & New 
Believers

12 Booklets (1 a month for a 
year)
Covering- 

Doctrine 4 
Christian History 3 
Bible 4 
Bel.& Ch.1

④

155.000Seekers & New 
Believers

16,000FreeLutheran Hour Correspondence 
Course
(Rutcru Awaa Scisho Tsushin 
Koza)

Tokyo Lutheran
Centre
16,1-chomc,
Fujimi-cho,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo

12 Booklets on Christ 
(also in Braille)⑤
Available Subjects

126.000
(30.000)

5000New Believers 
New & Average

Believers

Navigators
(Scisho Kenkyu Tsushin Gakko) 
Planning — Advanced Bible 

Study Lessons

FreeC.P.O. Box 1007, 
Tokyo (Eng.)
C P. O. Box 533, 
Tokyo (Japan)

Gospel of John Series 
Christian Life 
(Wheel Series)
Search the Scriptures 
(Chap. Analysis) 
Topical Memory 
System

Free
Av. & Adv.⑥

Believers

20.100& 5000Unbelievers 
Seekers 
Believers Seekers 
& N. B.
Average Believers

Pacific Broadcasting Association 
Planning—1.Mark (Emmaus)

2. Full Course in Future

Taihciyo 110so 
Kyokai 
C.P.O. Box 
1000, Tokyo

Free 
Free 
Free 
V150 
\ 100

Michi no liikari (P.B.A.) 
Christian Life (Nav.)
What Bible Teaches (Emmaus) 
Introduction to Bible Doctrine 
(Schwab)
Japanese Faith & God of Bible 
(C. B.)

New

⑦

Aver. BelieversV100

Average
Believers

Schwab, John S. V100Ochanomizu Student 
Christian Center 
19 2-chomc, 
Surugndai, 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo

Introduction to Biblical Doc
trine (Scisho Kyori Nyunion)
188pp.)
Questions & Answers with 
Daily Divisions for 3 months)

⑧

T. E. A. M.
(Yoki Otozurc Kai Tsushin 
Koza)

Yoki Otozurc Kai 
346 Eifuku-cho, 
Suginami-kuv Tokyo

3.312Free
Free

Seekers & N.B. 
Seekers & N.13. 
New Believer 
New Uclicvcr 
New & Average 
Believers
Avenige Believers 
Adv. Believers 
Shogakko

34.903(Emmaus) 
Gospel of John

Secrets of Christian Life (Rice) 
Will of God (Coder)
Rightly Dividing Word 
Bible & Science ^Coder)
Book of Romans (Ironside) 
Children of Grace

\ 100 
V200 
V100 
V 200 
V200 
Krcc

Light of Life1，2-chomc, Kitazawa, 
Setagaya-ku, Tokyo

Free SeekersNew Life League 2.500⑩

Child of Light Free25. Shoto cho, 
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo

ChildrenChild Evangelism Fellowship 2.000⑪

Total 358.916 37,962
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AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL UNDERWRITERS JAPAN. INC. I9

8/7 2-chome,〇temachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo.

Tel : 23-2201/9.Corner of '、R 〃 &、' W.

TRUE NON-RESISTANCE 

THROUGH CHRISTSHIKOKU
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE by J. A. Toews

President of the Mennonite Brethren Bible 
College, Winnipeg, Canada

This is a study of the Biblical principles of peace. 
There is deep interest in peace in Japan. Here is 

Christian approach to the problem.

Now available in Japanese

102 pages.100 yen postpaid.
The Mennonite Central Committee 

Box 1359, Tokyo Central Post Office

Zentsuji, Kagawa Ken Japan

•A four-year Liberal Arts College for 

terned after church-related colleges in America. 

•All faculty members active Christians.

men, pat- a

•All subjects, including natural taughtsciences,

from Christian point of view.

•Two years course in Bible required of all students. 

•Dormitory, dining hall, student self-help 

Scholarships.

program,
TVain ^our people 

them ! 
iple !

K^urei Renmci 
Karuizawa

to use
Set the cxan

•Established and operated by Japan Mission of

the Presbyterian Church in the U. S.



u THE LIVING ONE...BECAME DEAD…

BEHOLD IS ALIVE FOREVER MORE.

REV.1:18

AVED’S NEWEST PRODUCTION M EIEN NO KIRISUTO，，IS 八 POWERFUL

PRESENTATION OF THE PURPOSE, MANNER, AND RESULT OF CHRISTS

COMING.

ISAIAH 53 AND MARK 15 ARE WEDDED TO PORTRAY THE PASSION

AND RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD.

☆ 20 colored slides drawn by Phyllis Brannen Y 1，500

☆15-minute recorded narration (you furnish tape). Y 200

☆ Narration printed in English and Japanese
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Pioneer American
Insurance Company

!

The White Shield plan is written by Pioneer American Insurance
Co. of Fort Worth, Texas, an Old Line Legal Reserve Life Insurance Company. The chargeable premium is based on [he 

and board rate, and of course hospital charges vary widely in Japan and ihrougliout the world. 
| Shield Hospital and Surgical Insurance may be wriuen to pay the aciual hospital confincmcnl expense up to $5.00 per day 

for increased coverage up to $15.00 daily.
The following example is based

Our policy known for it's World-Wide coverage as

daily hospital room

or
daily hospital confinement charge of $5.00 and includes the Collowing: 

l—HOSPITAL ROOM AND BOARD: That while the policy is in force should any member of the WHITE SHIELD 
PLAN be confined in a lawfully operated hospital, the Co. will pay aclual expense up lo $.500.00 for any one accident 
or sickness at the rate of $5.00 per day.

2一ACCUMULATED HOSPITAL RESIDENCE BENEFITS: The maximum period during which benefits may be p:iid 
under Pari 1 shall be increased by 10 days for each 12 consecutive momhs that this policy is in force, until the toinl

on a

il1
period of 200 days has been readied.

3—Additional benefits included cover specified allowances for Operating room, Ancsihctic. X-Ray, Medicines, Drugs, Am
bulance, Oxygen, Iron Lung, etc

outlined in the policy and allowances vary with the type opera lion. The Yokohama BlufT 
Hospital charges for operaiions compare favorably with While Shield allowance limits. Surgical Benefits 
for operations rcsulling from sickness not less than T» momhs from date of issuance.

to exceed $5〇.00, are variable after the policy has been in force 10 months.
policy means accidental bodily injuries sustained while this policy is in force and

ASurgical benefits arc
payableare

5— Maternity Benefits,
6— A—“Injuries” as used in 

arc covered on date of policy issuance. 
R—“Sickness" means sickness, illness

not
our

which is covered after thirty days from date of policy issuance.diseaseor

LIMITATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

This policy does not cover loss caused by (a) venereal disease or syphilis; (b) mental derangement 
tions or dental treatment: <d、simple rest cure: (e) war or any act of war; (f) air travel other than 
flicted injury or self-inflicted injury while insane: (h、childbirth, miscarriage, abortion
provided in Part V under the heading •‘ Maternity Benefit(i) abdominal hernia, tuberculosis or heart disease unless the loss occurs not loss 
than six months after the date of this policy; surgical operations caused by tonsillitis, appendicitis, or diseases of the generative

the loss caused by hospital confinement during which such operations arc performed, unless the loss occurs not less than six months 
after the date of issue of this policy. If this policy lapse and be reinstated, said policy will not cover loss caused by those conditions named 
in parts (i) and (j) hereof, unless the loss occurs not less than six months after the date of reinstatement.

The foregoing example based on 今5.00 daily hospital room benefit would carry an annual premium of 孓62.81 for a family of three 
Increased daily room benefits will of course increase the chargeable premium. Each application must be computed separately by our ofllce.

may telephone

nervous disorders; (c) dcnlnl opera- 
passenger :(g) intentionally self-in- 

any other complications of pregnancy except as

or
as a

or

organs.
nor

persons.

Those interested in this protection may complete and mail this coupon with no obligation. Persons located in this 
Yokohama 2-7W1 or 2-78J2 for information.

area

TO: PIONEKR AMERICAN INSURANCE CO. 
P. O. BOX 420. YOKOHAMA. JAPAN

I am interested in further information on your White Shield Plan based

S___________ per day hospital coverage.

My family consists of the following (include ages):

on

I

NAME

ADDRESS

KENCITY

SignedMISSION



A KEY TO

FUTURE CHRISTIAN

LEADERSHIP

ノノ
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Courses Offered
• Colleqe yrs.) Bible Major •
• Colleqe (A yrs.) Christian Ed.
• Bible School-(3 yrs.) Bible

992，4-chomc, Shimotakaido,
Suginami-ku, Tokyo

Ifjccp (Ph. 39 7079)

Japan Christian Collegem

Gleanings from，ブ5
“ Kjod is waiting for 
someone to be weak 
enough 
can win 
through him.”

“ Most people have just enough faith 
make them miserable.^

ly give“ IVe
crowns to those who 
hand in ashes.”

outon

that He 
in this nation

so

to

can receive the best for myself, 
believe the worst

“ Before I
I must be willing 

about myself.”

Plan to come to
1957

Karuizawa
Deeper Life Conference Aug.1-5 

E. M. A. J. Conference Aug. 7-12
Rest for 

need
of the LorcV*

to

bodies is not enough------
refreshing from the presence

our
(<awe

Th« Annual Conferonco of th«

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN MISSIONARIES

IN JAPAN

Karuizawa Union Church,

August 13-15

Christ Fr id Unites.THEME: ccs at

(1957 J. C. C. G. iljjrnj La si)
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ScUtc^t 欠040ma — •

We 1 ve gone all out—on our knees—to make our Easter 
issue of "Hyakumannin 
color cover (showing Mount Calvary 
..48
with testimonies that touch the heart....Oyama Sensei 
on New Testament Bible Study.... a clear cut salvation 
message.••.plus many other features.
Of course, our main emphasis has been on the message 
of the Cross and the Resurrection.
And we’ve printed extra copies of this issue, just for 
YOUl We think "Hyakumannin no FukuinTT is the very "best 
thing you can put in the hands of your Japanese en- 
guirers and believers. Along with their Bibles, of 
course.
Why not order 20 or 30 copies this month?

FukuintT the best yet I Two 
it is today).. 

pages of prayerfully selected articles, packed

no
as

Still only ¥ 25 a copy, ¥ 250 a year
liiJT Special discounts quantity orders： 

20 copies for ¥ 440, 50 for ¥ 1,000,100 for 
1,800.

on

Encourage Japanese Christians to sub
scribe. Order quantities for sale in 
your church.

^f/ie^o${iclJon i/ie

Japan’s teacUa^. Christian monthly

ns

Fuhuinumcmnin no

346 Eifuku Chof Suginami Ku Toh
A nation-wide ministry ot 1•し八 

reliable, next-day mail order service :
Word of Life Press, Sales Department,

Cho, Setagaya Ku, Tokyo.
sales bulletin*

o

For

1-2 Chome, Kitazawa 
Watch for ltYour Corner Bookstore, our neu)
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New!New !

Hyakuman ^Jtact Clulf
a day’.

Hewf

w a tract

An imaginative plan to stimulate the wider, 
of good tracts.

Who’s it for ?• YOU ! The English department 
and translations of contents, testimo-

the tract ministry----- every month.

And your Japanese mends ! To give them help, 
encouragement, that •• belonging ’• feeling, as they join with hundreds 
of others in witnessing through a tract a 'day.

re
gular use

brings you new tracts, reviews
nies, hints and suggestions on

Look at these LOW, LOW RATES !
• Regular membership (Japanese) : only Y 100 a

Genererous supply of 
Tanaka, sharing of testimonies and problems, the challenge of a systematic, 
ful, practical witness. And all for ¥1001

year
tracts every month/ consel from tract enlhusiasし Hikaru

I
new

prayer-

• Group membership (5 or more) : Y 80
and challenge. Especially for young people's groups,

a year
Lower rates,
Bible Classes, whole churches.

same service

# Missionary membership (English) : Y 500 
Samples and supplies of 
lafions, missionary slanted help and challenge, plus Japanese regular members' folder 

Why not send in your membership today ?

a year
Japanese tracts every month, tract reviews and trans-new

A new service of the Word of Life Press, 

Japan’s foremost publishers of Gospel tracts
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RIGHT…

FROM

THE
START 

— WITH
THE WORLD OVER, MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON 

GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER MAKE

GOOD身 EAR" r®産
NIPPON GOODYEAR K. K.Dislribulor

NICHIBEI TIRE & RUBBER SUPPLY CO.，LTD.
15，3-chome, Akasaka-Tamachi, Minato-ku，Tokyo 

Tel: (48) 8171/5
1-chorae, Kyobashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 

Tel:(56) 8284, 2311
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謂FASTEST TO THE U.S.A. I

Wherever you’re going, they’ll do every
thing possible to give you a wonderful flight. 
No wonder passengers halfway around the 
world say they’re “ good people to fly with.”

So the next time you’re planning a trip, 
call the people at Northwest Orient Airlines.

け’s fun to fly with happy people like 
Northwest Orient Airlines stewardess Grace 
Hsu. Nothing inspires confidence like 
smile. And Northwest’s stewardesses arc 
full of smiles.

That’s because they like their work. They 
like helping people—whether it’s a mother 
traveling with children 
home on leave. And they can help you in 
more ways than you ever realized. They’re 
trained to cope with the problems of the 
traveler assisting you with immigration ancl 
customs forms, for example.

a

GI hurrying Manila, $168 Okinawa, $84 Seoul, $67.80 Hoiir 
Kong, $145.60 (using NVVA. UK A thru-plane 
vice via Taipeii, U. S. West Coast, $488. All 
fares one way, touristi. Phone 27-4381 or your 
travel agent. ’JTicket oflicc: NikkalbU Interna
tional Bldg.

or a
scr-

Wherever you’re going, in the Orient or the U.S.A.,
ph_e us at 27-4581

NORTHWEST Al R LINES
THE ONLY AIRLINE THAT FLIES ACROSS THE PACIFIC AND ACROSS THE U. S. A.
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MAGAZINE-SIZE, ILLUSTRATED 

LUKE OR ACTS 

IN CLASSICAL JAPANESE

1,000 COPIES for ONLY ¥5,000 NET

環_
叱

These attractive, large-type Portions 

photographs of geographical 

mostly in the Holy Land and throwing light 

story. These geographical and historical illustrations, includ-' 

ing maps, bring the reader dose to the Palestine in which

of invaluable help to teachers and

illustrated with 

and objects, taken 

the Gospel

are

scenes

Jesus lived. They 

students alike.

are

Size 8.5/l6 X II inches ; 32 pages

THE GOOD NEWS : ST. LUKE (964 Pictures) 
INTO ALL THE WORLD : THE ACTS (80 Pictures)

《(Mte Se/wed
i

JAPAN BIBLE SOCIETY
2 4-chome Ginza, Tokyo

Toppan Printing Co., Ltd.


